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CHINAIS AWAKENING HONORING the chieftain.

Anniversary of the Death of Sir John 
to be Observed.

Kingston, May 22.—On June 5th, the 
anniversary of the death of Sir John A. 
Macdonald, the Macdonald club of this 
city'will hold a meeting here, invitations 
for which are being forwarded to the 
Macdonald clubs of Winnipeg, Toronto 
and Montreal. In the morning the dele
gates will visit the grave of the late 
statesman and cover it with flowers. 
On the evening before there will be a 
big political demonstration and the 
meeting will be addressed by some of 
the cabinet ministers.

b*for submission to the Canadian govern
ment, intimates that three cruisers 
would be necessary on the -rxtiahtlc to 

' cover the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
coast waters of Nova Scotia and coast 
of Funday. The idea is that the United 
States . is rapidly developing a strong 
navy on the Atlantic, with headquar
ters at New York, Boston and other 
ports, and is also subsidizing merchant 
steamers built under navy requirements 
of the United States. The case of the 

of the Imperial House steamer I^a Duchess is quoted a$> an
instance of this. The danger from ,!tieh 
vessels is said to be one that must be 
guarded against by the construction of 
similar ships. A fast American cruiser, 
running from Boston to St. John, Yar
mouth, Halifax and Prince" Edward’s 
island, gets an intimate knowledge of 
the coast, and will be in a position in 
time of trouble to destroy one after an
other every outpost of Nova Scotia, or 

ransom. This is the

TO OUST FRIGHTFUL EXPERIENCE.

Explosion on Board a Russian Emi
grant Ship in Mid-ocean,a few minut

talk to es.
the. re- IS COMMONS WALLACEible ‘To the Fact That She Must Adopt 

"Western Civilization to Hold 
Her Position
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1 confusion.
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?as not an

Japanese papers which arrived on the 
Empress of India contain a story from 
Australia, regarding the explosion on 
board a Russian emigrant ship. The 
story follows: The captain of a grain 
steamer from Liverpool to Adelaide de
scribes a ghastly experience on the voy
age. He put in at Prince Edward’s 
Island for fresh water, and found the 
inhabitants terrified over the continual 
washing ashore of of remnants of hu
man bodies, arms, legs, trunks, heads, 
some of women, some of men, and all 
fearfully ‘bloated and distended as If by 
gas. On putting to sett again the cap- 
lain discovered the 
When two days out he saw wpat 
seemed to be a ship, on which ft series 
of explosions were taking place. The 
vessel seemed at "red heat, 
minutes or so the flames would fioter 
along the bullwarks, then would
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Conservative Conservatives Conniving In tire Or
ange Grand Lodge to Give 

Him the Bounce.

In the March of Progress — The Les
son Was Taught Her by Chtoo- 

Japanese War.
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Sir Charles Still Pretending to 
be Tickled Over That Winni

peg .Reception.

Dea,l Lock jLasted Twenty-one 
But a Good Breakfast 
Brought Peace.

New York, May 22.—The Chinese 
government has awakened to the fact, 
that the recent defeat by Japan was 
due entirely to the inculcation in the lat
ter nation of western methods. In view&bs%£3& rrsea * « »■■■
recognize the superiority of foreign 
training. As a result twenty Chinese 
boys, ranging in age from 10 to 12 
years will make their appearance in 
this country. Unlike their predeceasors 
these visitors come as children to be
come skilled in mechanical arts.

The youngest will come over in dare 
of Rev. Hui Kin, superintendent of the 
Presbyterian church mission, who is a 
graduate of an American college and 
the third Chinaman to be ordained in
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to lay them under 
situation which it is understood wifi be 
outlined in the coast defense scheme. He Bids Canadians Mark Him 

and Write His Speeches in 
Their Books.

For tenProfessors of Natural History 
to Study Seal Life In Behr- 

" ing Sea.

Assistants by the Turkish 
Government.

Two
DESERTED IN HER NEED. . .. , come ft

dull report. Like a spurt from a vol- 
-------------------------------------------------  cano the blaze, would then leap sky

ward, only again to subside and lick 
Toronto, May 22.—The meeting of the along the rails and up the masts, “in 

Supreme Orange Lodge at Collingwood each flashing blaze that followed the 
next week; will be one of the most in- explosions aboard the derelict we could 
teresting gatherings of the order that see hurled aloft strange shapes and 
has ever taken place. An effort will fragments unlike anything I had ever 
he made to displace Clarke Wallace as seen stowed in a vessel’s hold or ear- 
grand sovereign, and put James L. go. The swath of the spa as the ship 
Hughes or Major Sam Hughes in his pitched drowned any sound the objects 
place. To head this movement off, Mr. made in falling back into the sea and 
Wallace has issued a circular to all his we had about given up learning what 
anti-remedial friends who have votes in possible cargo the derelict had in her 
the sovereign lodge urging, them to be hold when, with a thud.'a man’s leg 
present and use their influence to retain fell on the quarter deck at our very 
him in the position which he holds, feet. Then came another awful flash, 
Another feature of the meeting will be and our vessel, fore- and aft, was spat 
an attempt to defeat Robert Burning- tcred with the swollen remains of hn- 
ham, should he run for the grand sec- man beings, the distention of the frag- 
retaryship. The name of Mr. Lock- me„ts being horrible. Who she was or 
hart, the present grand master of Un- whpre she sailed from we never learned, 
tano West has been mentioned as an bllt it is my idea gbe Russian
opponent of Birmingham ship bound for the Brazils, her lower

The widow of the late N. G. Bige- hold filler: e-i+v, . , .low a Toronto lawyer who died three , ,h "lth coal aa<3 petroleum, and 
low, a Toronto lawyer, who died three her between decks loaded with emi-
years ago, is being sued for divorce in „rr)rlt„ T, „„„„„ , V, . ,
Chicago by her present husband, Mc- «re ^ T ta^Pn
Dougall, who married her shortly after c.ated~the clnJd-c *^2 had
Bigelow’s death, he bfting .some fifteen ltb b - j y packed passengers in
years younger than the lad^ Dr. Rey- i LVe snokcn * hl<m,t •
nolds, of Chicago, is named as co-res- r„„ ,.b l a . ' After Jhe fire had 
pondent. reached a certain limit, the explosions

Ortawa, May 22,-The convention of /°J °Wed/s rapid,y as the gas
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En- Wm,ld form and 
gineers will be engaged for probably 
two days discussing the workings of the 
mutual life and accident assurance.
There is no complaint, so far as can be 
heard, as to the cost of insurance, 
which does not average more than. .550 
for §3000, but there is some dissatis
faction over the vagueness of the 
workings of the association in this res
pect. » - ' - _ - „ , —C' 'r— v - . , -

May 21.—Premier Tupper 
arrived at New Glasgow last night, 
meeting Sir Hibbert. The journey troni 
Quebec was the occasion of several 
manifestations of enthusiasm on the

Miss Phoebe Cousins Gets Little Sym
pathy From Woman Suffragists.

fe

Movement for the Reconciliation of 
the Armenians With Powers 

at the Porte.
London, May 22.—At noon to-day the 

still in session,
Los Angeles, May 22.-Miss Phoebe 

Cousins, the noted lecturer and woman 
suffragist, who came to this city a few 

, months ago on account of a severe at-
prospect of further weariness for mem- tack of rheumatism, has rapidly grown 

The dead-lock began yesterday worse> and is now very ill. Miss Cous- 
.... a discussion on the agricultural ins complains that in this time of her this country, 

r.tinu* hill, providing for a reduction of nped sbe appealed in vain for aid to the Rev. Kin left for Japan in January 
‘A "ou agricultural land. The house leaders in the woman suffrage Cause, of and according to his reports preached

‘ in committee of the whole from 4 whom she had been a loyal supporter the gospel with success
n Y lack yesterday forenoon, and at 3 and defender. Thence he went to Cqba. He found

. . k ‘yesterday morning the closure ______________ _— that government busy with the problem
■ moved Several members refused to WORKINGMEN ARE WINNERS of the advanced education of its young
■ the division lobby, whereupon the ------------ men. Three thousand of its young men

v ,lk(,"r Mr. William Court-Gully, sum- In the Armour Strike and Globe iron were being sent at government expense 
111 and named Mr. John Dillon, Works Trouble. to Germany and ohers to France.
„ti r unellite leader, Dr. Tanner, Mr ---------- Mr. Ivin saw that the Chinese offi-

Î „,id Sullivan, Mr. David Lloyd Kansas City, May 22.—The striking cials had not seer—that to properly edu- 
\ ‘ and Mr. John Herbert Lewis, firemen of the Armour packing plant cate the Oriental in western methods he

l latter two being Welshmen, for dis- who‘ went out on May 6 for increased must be brought here while very young
t]le chair. The Conservative Witges and fewer hours compromised Finally as an experiment it was de- 

W" Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, first their affairs to-day, lifted their boycott cided to permit the minister to bring 
Vrd df the treasury, then moved the against the company’s meats and will hack with him to' America twenty boys. 
«Kiieusion of the members named and return to work to-morrow. A thousand He selected the sons of farmers as bet- 
,1... motion was carried by a vote of or m0re 'employes of the different de- ter fitted physically to enter into me- 

58. partments of the plant who were laid ehauical training. The expenses of the
" Michael Davitt and Daniel Macaleez, ()ff because*of lack of work will be re .-pupils are paid by tlieir fathers.
mvmlKTs1 for South Mayo and North instated. The firemen get an increase The party will arrive in San Francis-
Mnnnghan, respectively, persisted" in re- of j 1.4 cents an hour for eight hours, co next \veek, reaching this city early 
lnahiiug in the house during the divis- all they demanded. ™ June During the summer they will

whereupon the sergeant-at-arms Cleveland May 22 —One thousand men be taught the rudiments of the Engli h 
summoned, by the speaker to re- who have been idle for the last ten days language, as well a® °f.., ,5 r.,Trmr* js.-p.S5 5 -«rstf «ssts wsüsasasï îïïrssssrjrs - ’-a-r $£■%£ .WÆi

Win. Vernon Harcourt, leader of the DOMESTIC DIFFERENCES. 18 ende5e^i ^r^and^ retum^th
I il,cnls thereupon moved the adjourn- __________ here for several years and return to
ment' of the debate, claimkig that the Young Man Kills His Wife and Him- China wffn a liberal mechanical and
""T' r TsRionabutC?hfteakerkd?- self-W$fe Sh0OtS Her Hu8bend' ! ^ChS? h i" Sieved, will also apply 

accept the nation L*, Angelos, Ma? 22,-It has Æto*eovemment ferAhe^privihgc"
continued. Mr. Balfouir’ Md the been reported at "police headquai*^ £ sending one or more-of its 

govern ment proposed to keep up the sit- that Charles M. England, a young at- West Boint and Ote
tins until the bill was complete. torney who resided in East Los Ange- -.ians have - enjoyed that pn7 ^P

The colonial secretary, Mr. Jos. Cham- his, killed his wife last night and u.en many years. Put China had not awaken 
herluin, Mr. Balfour, the under secre- committed suicide, the bodies of both ed to the advantages to be 
tarv for foreign affairs, Mr. Geo. N. being found to-day. England came from from what ipoyrtesy until the recent 
Ctirzon and the secretary of state for Arkansas and was indicted by a grand disastrous war. The twenty youngsters 
India Lord Geo. Hamilton, occupied jufy in that state a short time ago for who will arrive soon will remain here 
the treasury benches all night long in forgery. He had cleared himself of rne under bonds to-return to their native 
tl„. evening dress which they had worn charge. He shot his wife through the country and every precaution 
nu thi' previous night. Throughout the temple as she lay asleep on the bed and taken against the violation of our an 1 
night suppers were in progress in the then sat down and wrote several letters Chinese laws, 
coffee room, and from the fact that to relatives and friends and a will ctis- 
1.000 Pggs alone were consumed, it may posing of his possessions. He then lay 
Le judged that the appeties of the mem-- down by his wife’s body and shot him-, 
hers were sharpened considerably by self, 
their stay in the house. At 5 o clock 
this morning the manager of the coffee 
room made a sortie and succeeded in 
purchasing the entire contents of a fish 
store located in the neighborhood of the 
house. He loaded these provisions into 
a call and conveyed them to the house.
He then started on another "foraging ex
pedition and eventually returned with 
two cabs full of fresh bread* barter, 
milk, coffee, tea, rolls, sausages, bacon, 
ham. etc., and the prospects of starva-

vanished.
Everybody enjoyed a good breakfast, 
sooner or later, and this seems to have 
Leon sufficient to restore good humor 
among the commoners, for they began

of commons was 
been sitting for 21 hours, with a

house
having

per-
Washington, D. C., May 22.—Secre

tary Olney has received a letter from 
Miss Clara Barton, in which, referring 
to the rumors that she was prohibited 
from distributing relief in Asia Minor, 
except under, direction and control of 
tBe Turkish authorities and from lists 
o£ persons furnished by the Turkish offi
cials, she emphatically denies that any 
members or officials of the Turkish gov
ernment have ever tried to direct or 
control her distributions. She adds:

“The Turkish government is thorough
ly convinced that there is no political 
significance attached to our visit; that 
we have no sectarian interests to serve 
and "certainly no radical prejudices.. 
There have been no requests which they 
hvae not granted, no suggestions "which 
they have not promptly acted on. Our 
every desk e ha| received respectful at
tention," careful consideration tfhd cor
dial concession.

“The primal work in consideration of 
bbth parties has been and is the distri
bution of the farming tools and seeds, 
sd the generous gifts of our great heart
ed and open-handed people will mean a 
permanent rather than a temporary 
benefit. The latest evidence of kindly 
Merest in our work shown at 
palace and in porte has just been 
brought to us by Mr. Cargiulo, first dra- 
goman of our legation. It is as follows:

‘ Tf our men find that the people are 
yïifsgl-eÈ' need -for planting, they ' are 

to apply to the governor of the- place for 
it. If he cannot furnish it they are to 

’telegràph us and upon our request the 
porte will at once issue the needs sa ry 
orders for the seed. In going from place 
to- place, our mèn find people who are 
anxious to plant their fields, but. are 
afraid to leave their homes for that 
purpose, they are to inform -«s of such 

will be places by telegraph and upon our re
quest ample protection will be ordered 
by the porte.’ ”

New York, May 22.—A special to the 
Herald fronj. London says:

It is learned on the highest authority 
that the Armenian question is about to 
enter a new phase. At this moment a 
movement is on foot here in Paris and

Oakland, Cal., May 22. Mrs. Louise ;n Brussels in favor of a reconciliation 
A. Speetzen, an attractive and enter- +be Armenians with Turkey. There 
taining woman, laughed herself to ;s evpry reason to believe this movement 
death last Friday night. The gase was bas been started with the consent of 
a peculiar one, and attracted the atten- tbe sultan. His majesty has been vivid- 
tion of a number of Oakland physici • ]y impressed by the regrettable state of 
ans, who attended the lady. Last Frl- affairs in Anatolia created by the sad 
day night Mrs. Speetzen attended a par- eVents of the past year. It is necessary.

While she was seated at a ca-.l however, that the well intentioned sec- 
table"” somebody made a humorous re- tion of the Armenians should coroe for- 
mark which aroused Mrs. Speetzen’s ward honestly and endeavor to forget 
merriment. She laughed heartily, and the past and boldly made an appeal to 
again and again. So long and vocifer- the personal sentiments of the sultan; 
ous was her .laughter prolongued that in other words, grasp the hand which *s 
she was soon on the border of hystrics. already as good1 as tendered. .

Suddenly she grasped her side and The turn of affairs would he received 
her merry laugh changed into a shriek with a cood sense of relief among En- 
of -pain. The whist players arose in glish. politicians of both parties. " 
astonishment and rushed to her side.

“I feel a sharp sticking, pain in my 
side,” she said to her husband, 
feels as though a knife had- been run 
into me.”

Mrs. Speetzen was taken from the 
scene of mirth by her husband, 
was suffering intense pain. On the way 
home she completely collapsed and her 
husband had to carry her in his arms.
In a short time Dr. J. Maher was sum
moned and made an examination. He 
discovered that his patient was bleed
ing to death, as a result of a ruptured 
blood vessel in the abdomen, caused by 
a sudden gnd hearty laugh. An oper
ation was performed in the hope of 
saving the woman’s life, but sue died 
the next day.
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ENGLISHMEN WERE NAPPING

When the Sharp Yankee Saw the 
cycle Craze Coming.

both
'Bi-

department ft special report on tito re
markable business of making steel tub
ing at that place caused by the 
increase in the use of bicycles.

part;of Conservatives at the different ne^'ïraïsartions^ which™placed 

towns pased through. Sir C, H. iup- bicycle makers in a bad nlieht Per represented his father at Kiv.ere American manufacturers, ? 2 „g the 
Du Loup and R.mousk, and made v,g- great demand for wheels, not only pur- 
orous speeches. In Sir Charles’ old chased all the stock of =tOPi ZL- ' 
constituency Cumberland, the premier hand, but gave orders which enga-el 
made a brief speech in the waiting the output of many factories for a long 
room. He referred to the enthusiasm time to come. So it happened Zt 
with which himself and Hugh John when the “craze” struck EugHnd 7hP 
Macdonald was received at Winnipeg. British bicycle makers were caught’ nan 
and prelicted that though some seats ping and found themselves short Tf 
wood be lost in Ontario the party in material. Immediately there was a 
that province will, on the whole, he rush to start up new steel tube plants 
stronger than the last parliament. The and so ma*y have been projected"that 
premier spoke again in the evening at over-production is feared in the end 
New1. Glasgow when he said he believed Meanwhile -there is a stringency T 
that he had formed the strongest, abl- show the extent of the increased export 
est and best government since the days trade in this tubing to the United 
of Sir John Macdonald. The premier States, the consul says that while the 
and his son left in the evening for Cape entire export for 1894* was $85 80') that 
Breton," where they arrived this morn- for the first quarter of the present year 
ing. amounts already to $2,311,200. Mean-

Morden, May 22.—The little son of while there has been a great decrease in 
James-.Stirton was drowned while play- exports of finished British bicycles to 
ing on the hanks of the creek. the United States, their value ha t in

St. Catharines, May 22.—The wife of fallen from $478.810 for the first siv 
J. D. Felker, of Gainsboro, was found months of 1895 to $90.903 for 
dead beside her house yesterday. of the current
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light SHE DIED WHILE LAUGHING.

Mrs. Speetzen Ruptured a Bloodvessel 
During a Fit of Laughter.

P
Chicago. May 22.—Dr. Thomas Rena 

was shot by his wife at Elm and Town
send streets to-day. The woman fired 
five times. Two bullets- entered the 
doctor’s head and one the left arm: 
Jealousy is said to have been the cause 
of the shooting. After firing Mrs. 
Renn ran down the alley and has not. 
been arrested. It is feared that Dr.

f V

■Renn will die. ?ty.
American New*.

New York, May 22.—The Advertiser 
this morning says: Speaker Hamilton 
Fish formerly announced himself as a 
candidate for governor yesterday. This 
is regarded as significant following im- 

lnok at the agricultural land rating mediately upon the interview he had 
hill iii a more favorable light, and am- wjth Governor Morton Wednesday.
'‘•alilc- discussion was resumed. Finally, New York, May 22.—The National 
at 1 30 p.m., just as the members were Electric Exposition Co. has brought suit 
getting- hungry again, longing for lunch- against W. J. Johnston & Co., publish- 
‘"ii- with the manager of the coffee ers 0f the Electric Railway Gazette and 
r""ia preparing for another reconnoiter- Electrical World, for $50,000 damages 

expedition, all the clauses of the bill for jjhel, the suit being based upon an 
"as agreed to, and with many signs of article in the first named paper, charg- 
rilief the house adjourned until .Tune ;ng that the exhibition of Niagara pow- 
1't mid members hurried away to their er transmission at the electrical show 
'LiIk homes. was in the nature of a “fake” and a

gigantic fraud'upon the public.
Guthrie, Oka.. Mayy 22.—A disastrous 

cyclone and water spout passed over this 
section last night, causing great damage 
in Edmonton, where 20 . houses 
demolished, and two persons, Harvey 
Rich and his daughter, were killed.

Laramie, Wyo., May 22.-The demo
cratic state convention has declared in 
favor of free silver coinage at a ratio of 
36 to 1.

St. Louis, May 22—The most
hall ever erected is

’inn for the members soonIt is the aim of a good 
to keep it clean and at- 
|ve. Nothing will help her 
than the use of

‘g

so much *
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U hearts light •••«•*
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T ENEZUELA’S LITTLE MATTER

Will be Dealt WaThT a Separate Book 

feotrn to be Issued.

WoHd ) °rk’ rMaT 22—A special to the 
World from London says: The World’s 
correspondent hears that the British for
eign office has decided upon the issue of 
a supplementary blue book relative to 
Venezuela very shortly. The first 
£LI0liUn w.m , «>ntain Important tra-
^l n .L s 0r,eaI evi(!ence in support of 
he British case. Another foreign office 

paper will be subsequently issued . 
taming the reply of foreign office ex
perts to recent criticisms of the first in
stallment of the British case. Ambas- 
sador Bayard had an interview with 
Lord Salisbury, it is understood, in -re
gard to the Venezuela negotiations, 
to the completion df arrangements for 
the dispatch of British and Canadian 
commissioners of inquiry of pe’agic 
sealing on the Pribyloff islands.

FASTENED IN FERRIS^ WHEEL. #

*
■

A Number of Novelty Seekers in Con
don fully rewarded. 'COL. COCKERELL BURIED.

•"it -
Receives the Honors Due a Soldier, 

Editor and War Correspondent.
London, May 22.—It is a curious co

incidence that while the members of 
the hduse of commons were practically 
confined in the house last night, a num
ber of persons, men, women and child
ren, were undergoing a somewhat simi
lar experience at Earlsconrt. A quiet 
party had entered the" great wheel thero 
known as the “Gigantic wheel recrea
tion tower.” This structure is in imita
tion o£ the Ferris wheel of the Chicago 
world’s fair; only larger, the highest 
point of the London wheel being 300 
feet from the ground, while the top of 
the Ferris wheel is only 264 feet high.

Shortly before 8:15 p. m. yesterday 
the wheel started with quite a number 
of passengers on board. Flverythiug 
went merrily until 8:20, when the struc
ture stopped revolving, 
or no attention was was paid to the 
matter, but as time passed and 
wheel would not budge, those able <o 
do so left the cars, and steps were 
taken to rescue those imprisoned higher 
up. Ladders were procured and later 
fire escapes were used. In spite of all 
these efforts many persons were com
pelled to remain aloft. About midnight 
they got hungry, and every means were 
•devised to feed them and make them

Eventually 
awok^

By means df 
of coffee and baskets of

St. Louis, May 22.—The funeral of 
the late Col. John A. Cockerell, soldier, 
editor and war correspondent, who died 
in Cairo, Egypt, April 10th, took place 
yesterday afternoon in the Church of 
the Messiah. The remains were interred 
in Elks’ Rest, Bellefontaine cemetery. 
The funeral was largely attended; two 
hundred members of the local Elks’ 
lodge attended in body, with many, other 
prominent persons.

She !i.-Ageui lui d.

Remedy tor Men com-
British naval annual, edited 

Ly I.uni Rmssey, has a complete des- 
cription of all the additions to the Am- 
("rican navy during the past year, with 

the qualities of the 
present at Kiel

Tl.
1471,

con-
monts 

shins that 
A'Ll l.onDon
The under secretary for foreign 

f:'irs' Mr. George N. Curzon, ip
(lf commons yesterday said that 

'tli the eo-operation of Canada anil 
’hl" United States 
p't'Tal history will shortly proceed to 
•I Inin j sea in order to study the fur 
sl'nHng industry. Mr. Curzon in ans- 
!'"r t" a further question on the sub- 
!"rt said that the regulations for seal 
" Li British Columbia, were, in s >me 

. "‘rts. contrary to the recommenda- 
J|,|ns "f the British commissioners. Buti 
; "tulained, they could only be revised 
'"h the ioint consent of Great Britain 

the United States. Steps, he oon- 
Z" ‘‘L wore being taken to inquire in*o 
, 7 ""(’tilings and adequacy of the regu- 
•'tnins. wffh the co-operation of Oann- 

"ing to the repeated représenta- 
of the United States, in regard to 

inadequacy of the present régula- 
for the proper protection of the

wen-11 pon 
were

eol !af-
NTH StCONOliONTH the 'BOYCOTTING THE COMPANY. and165

Milwaukee is Having Warm Times 
With the Strikers.AN IMITATION PRIESTF professors oftwo com-iY

plete convention 
proc-tically completed and will be turned 

June 1st for the use of the re
publican national convention, 
tual seating capacity is 13.800 people.

Lima, Peru, via Galveston, Tex., May 
22.—Ex-President Caracas has tele
graphed to President Pierok offering his 
own and his party’s services to repress 
the insurrectionary movement in Loreto 
district.

At first littleGoing the Rounds Imposing on .Good 
Natured Catholics.

Chehalis, May 22.—An individual, giv
ing the name of Feather Vignon called r" 
F’ather Achtergale, Catholic priest in 
this town yesterday, but was immed
iately. recognized as an impostor who 
had been exposed in Tacoma four years 
ago while masquerading as Father Lau
rent. When recognized he left at once 
for Centralia, but by the time he ar 
rived there Father Achtergale had no
tified the people of his true character. 
Father Achtergale says Vignon is the 
same individual who was arrested sev
eral months ago at Portland while pass
ing as Bishop of Honolulu.

Ability, 
ret Di- 
errors
or old! THmÔ MOHTX 
effects %mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ/Ê^f^_

, restored to health,111

for $5.00. Sênt by ma» 
5 for our book, “ Sia’'i_A 
tells you how to get w

Milwaukee, May 22.—The boycott 
growing out of the street railway strike 
has assumed such proporions as to 
threaten to involve all classes of people 
and all lines of business. Last night the 
street railway lines on National avenue 
were cut in the southern part of the 
city, and nine cars stalled: all the car 
windows were smashed with stones and 
a number of shots fired into the cars.
The attacks were made at a lonely spot,
sfi that no arrests were made. The . .
street railway company have called on comfortable for the mg t. 
the city for protection and all ears will theY went to sleep, but 
be guarded again by the policemen. morning very hungry.

ropes, cans
bread and other provisions were hahled 
up to them, and the work of trying to 
revolve the wheel was resumed. Not 
until noon to-day were the. prisoners 
finally released, amid much cheering 
from the crowds who had assembled 
to witness the rescue.

The London stock exchange will he 
closed to-morrow and Monday for the 
Whitsuntide holidays. Monday is ft 
bank holiday.

over on Cab*« News.
Constantinople, May 22—News from 

Crete is of the gravest character. The 
Turkish troops in the district of Sphakia 
are surrounded by insurgents and the 
latter 
tants

New York. May 22.—A special to the 
World from -Cape Town says: Capr. 
Mein (American), one of the Johannes
burg reformers, in prison at Pretoria, is 
ill. Mr. Buckiand, another of the le- 
formers, is sick with typhoid fever, and 
has been removed to a hospital. The 
imprisoned reformers are having a ser
ious time of it, thirty-two of them 
ing confined in a tin shanty 15x34.

Poultney Bigelow has arrived at 
Bloemfontein,'the capital of the Orange 
Free State, wher he was cordially wel
comed by President Steyn. Mr. Bige
low says there"is no reason why unity 
of the African states should not’ come 
on the same line as that of the United 
States.

theThe ac-

are being aided by the inhabi-

1DICINE CO., Be* 9*1 
ITREAL

1
—Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent liv

eryman
has this to say on the subject of rhen- 
mnttom: *T take pleasure in recommend
ing Chfimberlnin's Pain Balm for rheu
matism. as I know from personal expe
rience that it will do all that is claimed 
for it. A year ago this spring my bro
ther was laid tip in bed with inflamma
tory rheumatism and suffered intensely. 
The first application of Chamberlain s 
Pain Balm eased the pain and the "B° 
of one bottle completely cured him- ^or 
sale by all druggists.' Langley & >
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

and merchant of Goshen, va., this'Inktice.
eceived at the office■ oi 
|til Monday, the 1st 1“ * 
p.m., for the purcha 

ipparatus for flre p 
■longing to the corpora 
l Victoria:

the 
'ion s !

Mrs H. Dallas Helmcken returned by 
yesterday afternoon’s steamer from the 

jr Sound. She went over to meet her 
daughter, the Misses Goodwin, who 
have been at school in California and 
have come home for the holidays.

T__ _ ...... If yon ftre nervous or dyspeptic try Car-
Impoverished blood causes that tired feel- ter’s Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes 

Ing. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purities, enriches you nervous, and nervousness makes you 
and vitalizes the blood, and gives vigor and dyspeptic: either one renders you miser- 
vltaUty. aÿle, and these little pills cure both.

Ml‘‘"ills. Dé
fi. M. Loveridge, Mrs. Loveridge an! 

son. C. Anson, wife and son, C. 
Engle. C W. ,Evans and wife, from 
San Francisco, arc guests at the Ori
ental.

,,VsT A LITTLE WAR TALK

•'■boutRE ENGINE. 
BINES.
IMAGE, ETC. 
Iny tender not

-ho Defences of the Atlantic 
Coast From Boston Northh

\necessar- |iflxhirve°' May 22 -A special from Hal- 
, s- says: The scheme of the 
defense, which is being prepared.‘"oast

IGTON J. DOWLBB,
» C, M. «- mlay 12th, 1896. m
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—t—tt;—ryyr.j: . " ~ | the plaintiffs' introduction.^^^^S

held in Toronto «te other day, Mr. ' men BtST^ ^t "f ££ >
George Bertram, a leading mamtfactur- j ^^lish more by Ms protest than ! JS realize the truth of the saying mg the -prince of political cracksmen. ' smn. ct Judgment ^
», BPoke as follows on the tariff: | John r. Barber. Every newspaper mar j a house be divided against it- Montreal WitnessTester in con- 1 S&Tp a-*

ÆSTÆSSÆ £ : i-SKL^Sh'^S •=>«. *>»* eaïi?- JJSTU g «•£*■»« J5 “* *v- B“”";“io' **-5**
rj*As\w* 125 s.'Æ'siir4 rs raMroBopg actioss- ssæ H ?^ssss ^stances and by reason of the ext raya- , country has been given a great impetus would almost be inclined to be- 18 your intention, if y , , Although an Englishman, Leigh,
gant expenditure of the Conservative hy Mr. Barber’s public declaration in One would almost ne ^cmaea to ue- , to rerntrod^e and ^rry through was brought up Abroad, and this S
government it was no longer possmle to , Jvor of ft change of government, audit , heve that ‘ ,was, "“p the re™^ial bJ1? tSlr ^rles anawe,r: a 8affie‘ent reason why his works J?
get to the 17% per cent, tariff of Mack- morp raen of his calibre do the same 1 and not the late lamented P. T. Bar- ed: “There is not a shadow of doubt to stand apart from tnose of his , »
enzie's time. The tariff must be higher ^ Canada will be better governed j num who gave utterance to that famous about it. I said so in my election mam- temporaries of the English school h
than-that, and, although considered as th#n fa the nasi” | saying, “the .people like to be hum- festo. I asked the support of the conn- at Scarborough on the 3rd of
a revenue tariff pure and "simple, it so , A. ̂  0g prominent men wW find bugged” if one might judge by the Try °P°n tiU8. p?lcy‘ "e bave JjA1 1830, the son of a doctor, he was tin,
happened that such a tariff as must be lnc *'* / prommem men won bugged, it one migai juuge uy i e changed our policy m any respect. The abroad at a very early age on e"
levted by -the Liberal party, perhaps 10 , they cannot remairf'm the Conservative | methods adopted by the Great biU will ^ reintroduced and pressed to 0f his mother’s delicate health iV
per cent, added to the Mackenezie tar- j. party while its course is directed by stretcher” on his present promise tour „ conclusion.” This emphatic reply the Leighton’s went to Borne 'w, 1
iff, would give the manufacturers all j 8Uch men as are now as its head is throughout the country. should shut off a(l talk about the gov- j be learned drawing regularly’
the protection that they had a right to rapjdly growing. No defections from the j jn Quebec the aged sinner clamors emment entertaining some idea of ad- | Signor Meli. They then moved* to 
expect. (Applause.) Speaking as a man- ; Obérai side can be quoted to offset : loudly for justice for the poor, suffering °Ptm® a m'Wer course with respect to den and Berlin, where he attended 
“facturer, as one who ! these changes from the government j Roman Catholic minority in Manitoba, Manitoba. __ _________________ es at the academy In 1S43 he Wm
Manufacturing Tn the dty, he wished to j party to the opposition: | and loudly asserts that it is simply Bil- Kamloops Sentinel: During the con- ÎS J theSoU^wingSar'Vcromd

says that he was not afraid of the Lib- 1 J. A. Chipman, of Halifax, merchant ; iy to place any reliance upon Hon. WU- ferenee between the members of the j hig father to Florence. It w-i ■h
era! policy. (Cheers.) A number of the | John F. Forbes, of Halifax, manufac- ; frid Laurier. There he poses as the Board of Trade and the railway officials tbat his future, career was finùn
leading manufacturers of the city were turer ! champion of the Roman Catholic—in hi the depot last Friday morning. Gen- tied., His, father consulted Hiram
really carrying on business under w John R. Barber, of Georgetown, man- Winnipeg he flies to the other extreme era Freight Agent Ker let fall the in- erg the celebrated American s,m,,.,J
was in effect a revenue tariff. Take the JZ in his speech- fenuon8 remark that it was useless to who_ in answer to the question. ■ I

uracTurcr. ana says in ms syeecn. lower the freight rates on farm produce. T Wm „„ -'N
A. F. Mulhern, ex-mayor of Cornwall, “Where was there a man witn a head because the only result would be that „“h,ro” “ «wSs in ti» „"Si:- 

a manufacturing town. on his shoulderd and brains in-, that the farmers would raise their prices! ", . -, f ‘Î. vr: ni>-
Mayor Loy, of Valleyfield, another head, who would say that in the inter- Has it COme tor this then, that it is one i Monkhonse in ScribneCs 

mnniifac*uriie town ! est o£ ^ national schools it was wise of the special objects of the Canadian 1 Menkhonse ln benbner s.
t> r in -+i ,< TVir,r,in£,o. wViMoooio 1 to turi1 out- present government and pacific railway to prevent thé prices of
R. J. Whitla, cf Winnipeg, wholesale , put ;n power a Roman Catholic and a farm produce from rising?

Frenchman?”

the
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nice distinctions.

Bowser in Burrard district re
endorse the Tupper coercion 

read out of the

Mr.
fuses to
policy, and is at once 
party, being adjudged by Col. Trior as 
untit to be a government candidate. Mr.

Vancouver island district 
little

LORD LEIGHTON.

Haggart in
takes similar ground, using a

in his declarationstronger language 
against the remedial bilk Yet 
troller does not issue, any edict of en- 
communication against ML HaggafT as 
being a person unfit to represent the 
party. He is peaceably allowed to oc- 

the Tory side of the field with that

the con-

t

cupy
good, faithful and meek servant of the 
party. Mr. 
beneficent influence preserves Mr. Hag
gart from the awful fate that has over
taken Mr. Bowser. Then there, is Mr. 
Hutcherson in New Westminster dis
trict, who declares more emphatically 
than either of the other two against the 
remedial bill. Still Mr. Hutcherson is 
accepted as a fit candidate for the party, 
probably on the old principle, “needs 
must when the devil drives,” for no can-

Haslam. Evidently some

i
n

r-

t. ■'

The demand for re-Massey company, 
auction in the duty on agricultural im
plements became so insistent that the 
government reduced the duty to A) per 
cent. When it was remembered that the 

material, iron and steel,

S-

Hm duty on raw
from 40 to 00 per cent., it must be 

apparent that the protection 
the raw material was far greater 
than on the finished product, and that 
the company was not getting anything 
like the benefit it formerly got. The 
Gurney industry was being «carried on 
at an average duty of 26 per cent, or 
less. The Massey company, the Gurney 
company, and the Bertram Engine com
pany, all employing a large number of 
men, would, in his belief, be better off 
under a tariff* framed by Mr. Laurier 
than at present—(applause)—because if 
reduction was made in the tariff on their 
products a like reduction, or a greater, 
would be made in the raw material en 
tering into these products. He proposed

state these

HERE’S A GOLD M®didatc taking ground in favor of coer
cion would be supposed to have a “ghost 
of n shotv” in that district. But the dis
tinction shown between one anti-coer- 
cionist and the other two is none the 
less remarkable.

was
on : merchant.

H. A. McKeown, of St. John, N. B., j This is riding both horses with a
barrister. j vengeance, but hie cool and bold at-

Dr. McLennan, the Liberal candidate ; tempts at deception will avail him not.
in Inverness. j It is, though, a sad commentory upon

Mr. Galvin, ex-M.P. for Fontenac, the honor of his followers that they do 
vessel owner.

Just as a matter of business precau
tion it would be wise for the people <>f 
Winnipeg to ask Sir Charles to get his 
promise of a railway to Hudson’s Bay 
endorsed by the Canadian Pacific rail- 

“By the grèat horn spoon, ’ it
SP Pieces of Virgin Coal as Large as s 

Hen’s EggD.suoveted in the 
Boulder Mine.way.

would be worth something considerable 
to hear Sir William “wrestle, with the 
vernacular” in his endeavor to property | 
express his. feelings when the promise , .
to pay would be laid before him for People of South Australia Declare 
endorsement.—Montreal Herald.

j not rebuke Sir Charles for his traitor- 
There are many others‘less prominent, ; 0us attempts to stir up a racial and re- 

whose names would1 make â: very large liglyns fued in this Dominion, his' ioy- 
list. When the staihpéde from the gov- '■ &\ty to which he so loudly proclaims, 
ernmeinfi to the opposition side has ! The acme of Canada’s disgrace has 
reached these dimensions it is quite in ; beén reached with such a discredited' 
vain for Tupper and his satellites to ; and notorious corruptionist as Sir 
continue the game of bluff. Charles Tupper, Bart.,, filling the pre

mier’s chair. He deserves the detesta
tion of every honest man.

“A RECREANT CANADIAN.”

Sir Charles Tupper has been de
nounced from one end of the Dominion 
to the other as a man totally unfit , to 
lead any party, and it is a 
worthy of note that the “prince of pol
itical cracksmen” has received his most 
stinging castigations from 
fives.

The Toronto Star, 
paper, in a recent issue 
Charles Tupper is a false Protestant, 

recreant Canadian, a corrupt politi
cian, a man who is willing to make any 
promise, endorse any crooked proposi
tion, in order to obtain power. There 
is no national policy, no appropriation, 
not a single opportunity to increase the 
national debt or political degradation of 
the country that would be safe or un-

Emphatically Against Sep-l|X
V matter arate Schools.

At a meeting in New Westminster 
the retired Tory candidate, Mr. T. C.
Atkinson, said “the total amount of 
money taken by the Grit party by
boodling and losses of the description : tiuue to be made in Western Austral», 
mentioned was in four years over $11,- j The Great Boulder mine, at Kalgoor- 
000,0*00.” When Mr. Atkinson is telling j lie, always considered very rich, m 

. , • , mt»u u h , ft lie about the Grits it is just as well ; been further developed with wonderful
mercial journal. They have all along that he shoul(1 make it a “whopper.” A j results. A dispatch to a Sydney paper

j protested their great anxiety to be that has no semblance to the truth, I dated last month says: “The richest
| more closely allied to the mother coun- j and has therefore no chance of being be- gold' ever met with in the Great Boni.

sity. It was a work that demand- , try ;n business dealings, yet they are lieved, is the least dangerous sort of lie. der was struck to-day at the ‘JXift.
ed immediate attention and he pledged giving an increasingly large share of j ------------------------------ level. When driving on the course of
his government to aid it.” ! their” orders for iron and steel to the ! SOLID FOR LAURIER. the lode at a point about 130 feet it

Sir Donald Smith, who has spent the j ringed States This has culminated in mv * . ... „ ,, 00 1*0 £eet sout^ £rom. ma’“ sl,:l(l'
, . . , , . ’ . ., .. . unitea otares, j.ms mis ruuuumra m The Electeur sayd that of-the 23 con- thev broke into massive gold, in whichbest part of Ms life m the Northwest, J the impartation from the United States stituencies in Quebec district, it hardly pieces of virgin gold as large as hens
declares that the railway is an impos- ; ;n qg95 of more than twice the value of sees one that Mr. Laurier is likely to ,eggs occur. The white face of the drive
sible onq. Speaking at a meeting of « dutiable iron and steel . exports that lose. It had doubt, it says, about Me- glistens with the precious metal, which
the Hudson’s Bay Company directors were received from the mother country. K»ntic, but the address of .Mr. Smith. far eclipses the richness of the face a*
last year Sir Dohald Said: | The import figures show, indeed, that ‘he maf.ager o£ Thetford mines, the 150 foot level. The lode is very

. '■» IK -w«« S.a, » buTlh? more gU. tom «He

a money grarit giVëif by the govern- ^ tt_=+ [a : . «aims tn® election ot .ur.uoa W!ta made, being from lo feet to lb
ment for the construction of the Hurt- Umted Sta*e8 than sbe bufS frfm Bnt" bou£’ m by, at ^aat ^ ma* feet; but the richest gold is confined t«-
son’s Bay railway, as it would only be ! aim In 1875, to "go back twenty years, jonty, of Mr. Fauvel in Bonaventure by j 4 feet or 5 feet 0n the western wall-
throwing it away and worse, for a gov- Canada’s gross purchases for home con- “ea™y as .laaJ!y ' ^ hir ",eliïî 'oy ,m j Various finds of gold were made m 
eminent grant for such a purpose might sumption from Britain amounted to Tortneuf ; of Drs. Guay and Kmfret for the town 0{ Coolgardie. Blasting open
lead people in England and in Europe $68,500,000; from the United States it j eT:Arthabarfca anFof*'Mr^^Talbl^Mr tions in conn<’etion with the rai!w!,y
gineraily to invest in a venture from was $4S,000,000. The protective tariff MleXsse as absolute certMnties; of ^ ïbT Z CL'TiV’wouidM-Mn-
whieh they certainly would never re- established in 1879, and it was Mr. Charles Langelier, for Montmor- be , * a LÎ-- with tie re, a
cotve one oeuny m return. , . , - , , , ? A gold. Assays were made with the resultthought by its framers that it would fa- ency. by at least 200; of Mr. Angers, fif fidwt per ton The gr0nnd was at

vor the British rathe! than the Ameri- Charlevoix, by over oOO, and of Mr. , pegged out, and afterwards sever-
can exporter, although the duties levied ^.samples were taken from all ever
on British goods were and are precisely, and Mr Savard for Chicoutimi, by good *”£_***« an aTOrage return ot 
the same as those imposed on Ameri- majorities. In L’lslet the contest will j 7dwt. per ton. . . ,

In reality, imports from the Unit^nhe close, but it ,believ,es that Mr. Dech- Ati^xceedmgl? ric _ '8C-0'a^ .,rtes have grown since then, while jTn^the Uberal candidates pretty Queensland Tlie assays 'of the

exports from Britain have diminif-hed. ture LU    . mineral go as high as 8oz. of gold.
In 1894-95 they were $55J)00,000 and CONSERVATIVE LOGIC. 280oz> ,s"llv<;r' anl. CPaA
$31,000,000 respectively.” Still the ad- copper to the ton. Blocks of solid cop-
vocates of the N. P, profess to be the ter^ ™ roised ^ "" reP°rtr"

special friends of Great Britain. its readers when it gravely tells them, j Xn pffort is bping made to rPPOver
In February ‘la*—£e Massey from wMc\ C= Ï ^

ball in Toronto, Mr. Joseph Martin said suffered between 1876 and 1879 was Thp ppople of South Australia have 
he would oppose a bill to restore sep- caused by the fact that during that flpclarpd against separate schools. The

matter Period the Liberals were m office m Ot- rpsll]t of the referendum ballot m, to 
tawa. It would be to argue with a M 1st was: Are you iu favor of th> 
similar logic to state gravely that the cohtimiancP of 1hc present svstem of 

^ L'berols were m power from pdncation in s+ate schools?_YPS. :w- 
1874 to 1879 was that, a couple of years nn t2 995. Are you in favor of
before severe trade depression ’ was the introduction of Scriptural instru- 
expenenced by pther countries. That tiong state srhools during 

and attempt to distort it into an evi- " ou’d be the post hoc, ergo propter 1 bonrs?—Yes, 13,885; no.
dence that Mr. Martin is “deserting Mr. „oc’ .. arfamant ?vl , a . ) engeance, j . favor of the payment of a cap1- 
T ,* . , „ . Equally ridiculous is the ministerial or- | ; . . , ann’ • of:AT1o1 cphnn!g
Laurier’ and becoming a follower of gan«s repeated statement that the Lib- ! ^ °L ,Tr ros?,itî^Veq qqfi7. m il- 
D’Alton McÇarthy. The fact .that Mr. | eral administration was for Canada “an ! secu - • ’ ’
Martin is not taking any new stand is era of deficits. During 1874 and 1875 j „ ,.

the Liberal government had surpluses Mr. Larke the Canadian comm,,,« n 
cf $880,000 and $935,000 respectively, j fr; visited the Broken Hill minim. 1 
The succeeding three years were marked ] trl<-t during the latter part of . I1 - 
by deficits, it is true, which aggregated j 0n ^P1"1* tbe ,coa nnm-,,
$4,489.000. Bnt the high tariff of Con- | >*ew South Wales decided to go out 
servative government which succeeded ! strike, and all the mines were 
the revenue tariff government of Alex- | down. At last accounts there wore nn 
ander Mackenzie has had larger deficits j prospects of a settlement, 
than that m a single year. In 1886,, the 
deficit was $5,834,571. Last year there j 

deficit of $4.153,875. The Con- j

Conserva- A WTLDCAT SCHEME.during the campaign to 
views at greater length, and to show 
that a tariff for revenue, such as Mr. 
Laurier proposed, would be in the best 
interests of the manufacturers them
selves. (Applause.)

With the exception of a few gigantic 
trusts and combines Mr. Bertram’s 
views are the views of the manufactur
ers of the Dominion to-day.

M. Wonderful discoveries of gold cm

a /Conservative 
says: “Sir

With the intention, and none other, 
of bribing the electors of Winnipeg, 
Sir Charles Tupper said “he 
could gee the Hudson’s Bay 
railway was rapidly becoming a neces-

“What has happened to our friends in 
Canada?” askk a London, England, com-K

a

1
m

EQUAL TO THE OCCASION.

The first of the “great stretcher’s” 
speeches during his present “promise 
tour’ was, as is well known, delivered

had

1
;

used with such a man as Charles Tap
per, Bart., as premier. As Mr. Laur
ier once told him, al,most in so many 
words, that he has not th<£ reputation
of being*» gentleman, and is suspedtert f'-Hudsoni’s Ray -railway at once Construc

ted and assured the electors that he 
conceivable prelect

in Winnipeg* He, of course, as 
been expected, promised to have the

■
by nobody of being an honest man. Mr. 
Laurier is regarded by everybody as a 
gentleman. His policy is suspected by 
many of being weak, but he is not, and 
never has been the tool of the hierarchy 
and to-day he is more or less the hero 
of the French-Canadian people. He has 
never been even suspected of a dishon
est transaction, and is not the sort of 
a man who is likely to lend himself to

would aid every 
and scheme that they had ever thought 

After he had left
Ü 1 of or hoped for.

Winnipeg the “war horse of Cumber
land” journeyed east. Some of the mem
bers of his party were, however, much 
chagrined at the flat failure of 
Charles’ attempt to deceive the electors 
re the Hudson’s Bay railway scheme 
and looked around for some further aid 

A sudden ‘ thought

I Notwithstanding this direct testiznony 
of one who knows whereof he spfeaks, 
Tapper is Willing to bring further dis
credit upon Canada, is willing, to jeop
ardize Canadian credit by .declaring 
that his government __ had already de
cided to subsidize such an unfeasible 
and impracticable project. The main is 
devoid of honesty.

Sir

I
jobs, and the acquirement of a fortune 
by political trickery. It Would be a 
crime against confederation for any sec
tion of citizens to support a man like ing to Sir Charles, he exclaims:
Tupper and to oppose a gentleman like forgot to promise aid to the Manitoba

& Northwestern railway!” Ah! happy

to their trickery, 
strikes one of the Tory heelers.

Of Rnsh-
“Yon

(1
Laurier simply because the latter is a 
French-Canadian and a Catholic.” So Sir Charles at once sendsthought.

the following telegram from Port Card- 
well, Ontario, to Hon. Hugh John Mac-

THE MANDEMANT.

A PUERILE EFFORT. An Ottawa correspondent says: -‘The 
general fopic of conversation around the 
capital to-day & the mandement tead 
in the Ottawa Catholic churenes yes
terday, this city being included in, the 
ecclesiastical province of ^Quebec. The 
impression is that the mandement is 
milder than anticipated and in con 
sequence cannot have any good effect on 
the chances of the government. While 
it is strong enough to irritate the Pro
testants of Ontario, its terms are not 
strong enough to bring Catholics in full 
line to support the government. The 
opinion' has been freely expressed thaï 
it would have been better had the docu
ment not been issued.” This is pro
bably a very accurate estimate of the 
mandement and its effects. ±ue docu
ment bears every evidence of having- 
been very much modified from its or
iginal form, second thoughts having led 
the bishops to the conclusion that the 
fiercer language would have been ex
tremely unsafe, 
refusal to sign the mandement and hie 
reasons for refusing have very likely 
had a modifying influence. It is well 
that the mandement was so framed as 
to take no ground in favor of one pol
itical party, for otherwise it would have 
caused such trouble as would have seri
ously injured the country. Now it is 
a comparatively innocent affair to 
which no attention will be paid

dona Id:
“I intended in my speech last Friday 

night to have referred to the fact that 
ihe government had decided to grant 
a substantial subsidy for the extension 
of the Manitoba & Northwestern rail
way, and would have brought down the 
measure but. for the obstruction which 
blocked ail such work. Parliament will 
be asked to grant aid at the ensuing 
session.”

Sir Charles is an artist.

■ Col. Prior’s address to the council ot 
the board of trade yesterday involved 

compliment to the intelli- 
of the members of that body. He

arate schools in Manitoba no 
whence it came. He has repeated that 
declaration on various occasions since 
then, and did so at Winnipeg the other 
day. The Tory organs in their despera
tion seize on this late Winnipeg speech

a very poor
gence
besought them to believe, that every
thing needful had been provided for 
this province in the estimates for the 
coming year, which the wicked opposi
tion had not allowed to be brought 

There is not a single member

:

*

school
26,10<). Ar?EÆ'

down.
of the board of trade so ignorant as to 

that the opposition could have
ANOTHER MANUFACTURER.

I
suppose
prevented the estimates being submit
ted. The session lasted 
months, and the minister of finance was 
at liberty at any time during tbat term 
to lay the estimates before the house, 
nobody having either the will or

Mr. J. K. Ward of Montreal has no 
fear of his large manufacturing inter
ests being injured by the Liberals at
taining to power and putting in force 
their revenue tariff policy. Mr. Ward 
has much larger interests in this line 
than many of those who talk so blatant
ly about the alleged perils involved in 
the adoption of a sensible tariff.

..says : “I am not afraid, that either the 
working people or the proprietors of the 
mills, will be injured by putting the Lib
erals in power. I hope the people of 
Valleyfield will not believe the ridicul 
ous stories about the mills being closed 
if the Liberals are elected.” Another 
very prominent manufacturer who has 
left the Conservatives and indentified 
himself with the Liberal cause is John 
R. Barber, the Georgetown, Ont., paper 
maker, who recently presided over a 
meeting held in the interest of Mr. Wal- 
die, the Liberal candidate in' Halton. 
In introducing Mr. Paterson, of Brant, 
who is a wholesale biscuit-maker, and 
Mr. Waldie, who is a lumberman, Mr. 
Barber called attention to the fact that 
they were all “asking the people to turn 
out a protective government and support 
a revenue tariff government.” The Tor
onto Star remarks:

a small matter to stand in the way of 
the organs just now, when, in their eyes 
straws look larger than life preservers. 
A great many Liberal candidates. Have 
said with .Mr. Martin that they will .\ot 
consent to the coercion, of Manitoba by 
anybody, yet they have not the slightest 
intention of changing their party allegi- 

As a mafter of fact, their policy

over three
: of

closel
the9

It is quite use-power to say him nay. 
less for Col. Prior to come before the

4
He Scrofulacouncil of the board of Jtra.de, or before 

the people generally with this “eoek- 
and-bull” story. Victorians are not so 
dense as to have misread the record of 
political events for the last year. They 
know that the government was respon
sible for the holding of a sixth session 
of the late parliament—a session during 
which it was quite impossible that 
business should be properly done. They 

that the opposition were in no

a nee.
is tfie Liberal party’s policy.

was a
servative high tariff government’s de- | 
ficits up to last year amounted to $18,- |
000,000. How is it ttov under_ Conser- ^ ^ blo()(1 of humanity. It

£”.7'Se«d«b.,f JSLX&& wïïportion of the high tariff goes into the ! to yield to Hood s Saisapai a, vim 
pockets of the monopolists instead of in- | purifies and vitalizes the blood 
to the people’s treasury.—Montreal Her- cures all such diseases. Read t.u-- 
ald. “ In September, 1894,1 made a misstep ar.d

injured my ankle. Very soon afterwards,

Archbishop Walsh’s1
The revenue of Canada for the first 

ten months of the fiscal year ending the- 
30th of April was $29,974,628, an in
crease of $2,525,029 over the revenue 
for the same months of the previous 
year. This would seem to indicate a 
total revenue for the year of about 

j $36,500,000, and assuming the expendi- 
' ture to be $88,500,000, the deficit for 
the year would not exceed $2,000,000. 
The Conservatives seem to be very 
thankful that the deficit is no greater.— 

There is so far no prospect of tran St. John Telegraph, 
quilitv being restored in the Burrard 
Conservative camp. The other eveninr 
a mass meeting of the party was held 
in Vanconver, at which Mr. Cowan was 
formally approved as the candidate.
Mr. Bowser’s name being kept out al
together because of his hetrodoxy/ The 
next evening the executive committee of Iy- 
the Conservative association met and 
adopted the following resolution:

“Whereas the executive of the Liber 
al-Conservative association of the city 
of Vancouver did on the 30th day of 
April last pass a resolution allowing any 
members of the association to off5 him
self as a candidate.

“And -whereas W. J. Bowser and Geo.
H. Cowan have announced themselves 
as candidates in the Liberal-Conserva 
tive interest;

“And whereas the executive havr 
carefully considered the merits and 
strength of the two candidates, and is 
convinced that W. J. Bowser is by far 
the strongest candidate, both in the city 
and district, and the only one yet mes port.” 
tioned that can carry the party to vic
tory;

“Therefore be it resolved that the ex
ecutive endorse the candidature of W 
J. Bowser, pledge him its influence and 

present campaign is the tendency of support, and call upon all loyal Liberal 
For instance, at a political meeting highly et.eemcd and influential business Conservatives to return him as the first

I
i.

»
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m LAW INTELLIGENCE.

A SoreThe trial of King and Carmody vs. 
Earle and Johnstone is being continued 

The evidence for the defen-.l-

know
way responsible for the bickerings, 
quarrels and treacherous plots that 
shook the government and delayed 
business at the beginning of the ses
sion. They know that the rebellion of 
Messrs. Wallace, Weldon, McNeill and 
other Conservative members was not 
the work of the Liberals but was due 
to the government’s own crooked course. 
They know that notwithstanding all 
this the government had plenty of time 
and opportunity to lay its estivates be
fore the house if it wanted to do so. 
Col. Prior is simply trying to hoodwink 
the board of trade and the electors, and 
in his endeavor exhibited gross stupid
ity.

■

to-day.
ants was to the effect that the defend
ants had authorized both Mr. Pooley 
and Mr. Tilton to sell the Hughitt «Sr 

... , , .. McIntyre timber limits for them at a
For eighteen long, long years the | settled "commission, but defendants de- 

the Tupper brigade have been helping nied that they had offered plaintiffs any 
themselves out of the public chest, commission. Mr. Pooly gave evidence. 
Now that Canada seems somewhat in- He had acted as solicitor for Mr. Boyd 
dined to put a stop to their little pic- and received the 2 1-2 per cent, com
me no wonder that they kick vigorous-

Sb A HOUSE DIVIDED.
two inches across formed and in walking 
to favor it I sprained my ankle. The sore 
became worse; I could not put my boo 
on and I thought I should have to give up 
at every step. I could not get any relie 
and had to stop work. I read of a cure 0 
a similar case by Hood’s Sarsaparilla and

mission from the defendants. He had j concluded to try it. Before I ha</ ^ 
previously told Mr. Boyd that the de- j all of two bottles the sore had heal 
fendants were going to pay him a com- the swelling had gone down. My 
mission. The case will go to the jury 

j late this afternoon.
The trial of King and Carmody vs.

||v.

v;‘

E ■
Mr. Barber "is one of the best knownf îî.i

men in Canada, and one of the best lik
ed. Everybody esteems him because 
there is no bond better than John R. 
Barber’s word, no nature that is kind
lier and no voice gentler than his. He 
has been a successful business man 
without injuring others, and he has 
brought paper-making up to such a high 
standard in Canada that he does not 
fear the competition of the mills in the 
United States. When such, a man comes 
out «of the Conservative camp and open
ly declares himself in favor of cleaning 
up the government and establishing a 
new regime, he should have great in- 
fiuence.

“People sometimes forget that, though 
in business life and in private life they 
ar?" irreproachable, they have public du
ties which no citizens has a right to 
. 'de. Those who do not oppose evil 
,. -"ng in public life are condoning, if not 
endorsing, what is being done; One of 
the most’ conspicuous elements of the

1

FootIt was the firm intention of Sir
I 1 Charles Tupper to have the C. P. R.

Empresses running1 up the Gorge for the ! Johnstone and Earle was finished last 
24th, but the wicked obstructive Grits ! night and the jury brought in a verdict

in favor of the plaintiffs for $1,937.40 
and judgment was entered accordingly. 
The following questions were left to 

. . the jury by the chief justice: (1). Was
Sir Charles Tupper in his speech at there a contract expressed or implied 

Winnipeg on the 9th said: between the plaintiffs arid ‘defendants'?
“I am proud to be able to say that (2.) Was the purchase at the sale for 

there is not a man in my government | $77,500 in respect of which the com- 
against whom any charge of malfeas- ! mission is claimed introduced by the 
ance of corrupt dealing can be sustain- plaintiffs to the defendants? The jury 
ed; therefore, I appeal with confidence were also directed that if they found 
to the electors- of Canada for their sup- that there was an express contract the

plaintiffs should get 5 per cent, on 
$77,500, or if they found that there was 
only an implied contract such commis
sion, not exceeding 5 per cent., as they 

! thought reasonable. The jury found <1) 
Angean stable would not have been ac- j That there was an implied contract be- 
compliehed in so short a space of time, j tween plaintiffs and defendants. (2.) 

j Sir Charles works wonders, but a more That the purchase was found through

B is now well and I-have been greatly beI,e 
filed otherwise. I have increased 
weight and am in better health. I cann°_ 
say enough in praise of Hood’s SarsaP8 
rilla.” Mbs. H. Blake, So. Berwick. »e;

This and other similar cures prove ta

prevented the necessary supplies being 
voted.

«

MANUFACTURERS NOT AFRAID.

Tory shouters all over the Dominion, 
in an effort to retain even a fragment 
of the support of the Canadian people, 
howl and howl and howl, “if the Liber
als assume power the manufacturing in
dustries of the country will be mined 
and the country will go to the dogs!!*' 
And what occurs after all this hubbub? 
Why. leading manufacturers of the Do
minion are simply jostling one another 
in their anxiety to obtain a seat upon 
Mr. Lanrier’s platform.

m Hood’sm

V*

Sarsaparilla ,,Well, well, this is indeed re-assuring. 
The notion had somehow got 
that the process of cleaning the Ottawa

abroadj Is the One True Blood Purifier. All drugg‘st8' ^ 
• Prepared only by C. L Hood A Co-* kQVi -----

Hood’s Pills and Uver Stimulant. 2»
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that he will «,, ounces 

SPverdi Citizen s for sla 
felt called upon last 
speech to his supporte 
refrain from personali 

City Conservatives 
fuss of the regreat

Carthy managers to j 
Macdonald to speak J 
meeting, Monday nightl 
a big mass meeting f 
skating rink and havd 
tin and his friends, 
looked for. I

The Trades and La 
prepared a long serid 
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them as to whether J 
the building of the H 

and an alien Ian 
in thjway

that in force 
against Canadians.

The 77th anniversal 
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thief centres of Man!

Toronto, May 23.—I 
the Eighth concessioj 
of Adjata, is dead
years.

Ottawa, May 23.- 
imports, during Apri 
compared with April 
in exports, and $1. 
The trade returns f 
ended April 30 show 
both exports and im$ 
the corresponding pe: 
fiscal year. The e: 
$96.903.450 as agaii 

I crease $5,632.922 ii 
compared with $87,3 
crease of $4,706.109 
the aggregate trade 
during tbe ten moi 
over1 $10,000,000. 1 
was 'collected to the 
997. ;an increase of 
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291,923.

St. John’s. Nowf< 
The grand jury has 
"gainst the. director 
Bank by a vote of 
not voting A simil 
in the indictment o 
Union Bank, whicl 
Tuesday night. T 
will not he made 111 
other ease is dec-id,
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San Francisco, 
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rant that he offerd 
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them. They have positively 
photographs of him as those of a pas
senger on the train. The attention of 
the railroad men was called to Blanther 
because he ate his meals in the dining 
car without removing his gloves. It is 
known that in cutting Mrs. Lenge- 
feldt’s throat the murderer also cut one 
of his lingers, and it is supposed that 
the desire to conceal this wound 
prompted Blanther to wear gloves. Gov
ernor Budd has offered a reward of 
$1000 for the arrest of Blanther.

CORDIAL RELATIONS • from Lome creek to Hazelton, where j 
he was intending to spend the winter, 
but as he never reached Hazelton it ! 
was first thought hè had gone through | 
the ice in the Skeena. But the follow
ing spring his body was found in a 
swamp some distance from the river. 
It was well known that he possessed 
considerable gold dust, though none 
was found on him. There were strong 
suspicions that he had been murdered 
and robbed.

last summer by members' of a PRINCELY edcountry
troupe of Chinese actors who came to 
America to perform at the Atlanta ex
position. Almost the entire troupe is 

in this city, having been filling an 
1 engagement at Chinatown theatres since 
returning from the eadt. It is estimated 
that $20,000 in counterfeit coins have 
been disposed of by Chinese, aqd that 
Little Peter, of the Chine.se recent race 
track job notoriety, was at the back 
bone of the scheme.

r BISHOPS 
BIG BLUFF

' $77,500, 
sment was JP 
th costs, a
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Marks All the Ceremonies Attending 
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An American Arrested — Spaniards 
Ruthless in Murdering Non- 

combatants.

Sin on Clttz-seem ^r Not Voting as 

He Dictates,.

THE DREADED MORPHINE.

Spiritualism and the Drug Create a 
Morbid, Suicidal Spirit.

San Francisco, May 23.—Alva E. 
Shepherd, a jeweler 32 years of age, 
who resided at 205 Seventh street, mur
dered his cousin, Mrs. Loui» E. Awèng, 
some time to-day, and then cut his own 
throat. The bodies, with the head al
most severed from each, were found 
this evening by occupants of the house.

Shepherd and Mrs. Aweng were Spir
itualists, and it is believed that sense of 
religious duty, combined with their hor
ror of the morphine habit, with wh.ch 
it is said they were both afflicted, led 
to the murder and suicide. The last 
heard of the couple was this morning, 
when they were heard talking in their 
room. As the day passed and no one 
came out of the room, the landlady be
came frightened, and this evening the 
door was broken in. On the bed lay 
the dead woman, with her throat gash
ed terribly, and on the floor directly in 
front of the bed lay the murderer, in i 
pool of his own blood.

-Laying open on the floor was a note
book, in which was written what was 
probably the murderer’s farewell words. 
The inscription read : “Blessing. De
pend on God. Cherish the spirits. May 
pis will be done! God’s command. No- 
morphine.” These ’ few words furnished 
the only clue to the murder. Mrs. Aw
eng was also known as Mrs.. Sarah B. 
Haden, but it is believed that the 
former was her correct name.

ELECTRIC EXPERIMENTS.

Ytesult in the Production of an entire
ly New Light Bulb.

con

rd of December 
r, he was taken 
age on account 
health. In ^
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egularly

SHE CUT THE RECORD THAT BOGUS-BISHOPx c*.
ilIKings, Princes, Prelates and Pleni

potentiaries Will Witness 
the Event.

Met by Mr. .Laurier—Wlnni- 
XV ax Warm-There’ll be 

Lively Time To-Night.

New York, May 23.—A cable to the 
world from Madrid says:

“The Competitor case is not at all 
likely to disturb the relations between

Makes theSteamer Warrimoo
Run From Sydney in Twenty-

He Pays a VDlt. to Victoria and 
Collects a Small Snmj 

of Money.

. under 
moved to Lfres 
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and in the

ill be 
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win.
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the Spanish and American govern
ments,” said Premier Canovas in an in
terview.

“The official relations between 1 the 
two countries,” the premier went on.
“have become of late even more cordial 
if possible than ever, while the general 
relations are also improving with the 
subsidence of popular excitement on

■ i Mav 23.—It is rumored The Canadian-Australian line stefim- sides.
M Mr Laurier will accept the er Warrimoo surprised the ïocfA?^1"r The Spanish government is quite satis- 

Uwt • , of the company by arriving last even ded with the friendly disposition shown
a m Three Rivers in or big, Bhe not being due until to-day. ajj through by President Cleveland, Sec-
,ffvct of Bishop Lafleehe’s ser- trip from Sydney was made in retary Olney and the other federal au-

|»hed last Sunday, ordering his the remarkably quick time of 21 days ttl0ritie8j especially with the fair, ami- 
,1nL. Dain of grievous sin, and four hours, the fastest trip made caMe tone adopted in the représenta- 

,«jrishi°I1(%rs’ un p , since the establishment of the line. .This *\ons made about the Competitor.”
si'P!l,irt the government. cana aa . jnciuded stops of ten and seven hours Premier Canovas spoke also of the ef- 

, May 23.—Winnipeg's cam- fcacj1 a^ Suva and Honolulu. The War- f01d:8 0f the American government to 
the most bitter in the city’s r;moo js in command of Capt. W. M. C. get from the inferior courts and United 
Vorcnnniities are freely in- Hepwbrth, R.N.R., who succeeds' Capt. States supreme courts that well-defined, 

in and Mr Martin to-day an- Bird, the latter going on tbe Miower.^ fixed jurisprudence in regard to the fib 
that he w 11 enter suit against Following is the account of the trip it)Ustèring expeditions and 

'-'^U c^ns f^ slider, HugJjohn "kept for the Times by Putoer Bell- subjudice. -
goveiai h. t a maine: " The-priine minister saidThe ap-
w a 1 e*hi^Ps,inD0rters asking them to The R. M. S. Warrimoo 3,200 tons, p^tment of Gen. Fitzhugh Lee to be 
speech to hi. xV. M. C. Hepworthi, R.N.R., comman- consul general at Havana causes no con-
n.fn,;ii !,r0™ ‘ making a der, cleared Sydney Heads at 5;lo P- Cern or apprehension, as the Spanish

City Con refusal of the Me m. May 1st, passed Lord Howe Mand minister at Washington City continues
great ass o ,, Hugh lohn at .1 a.m. May 3rd, and Mount Wash- to report the execeiient disposition of
(Why toe McCarthy Mod “ 2 a m. May 7th, arriving at the executive.
M.i<il-nald to P Tb announce Suva at 7:37 a.m. same date. Left “The debates in the American and

ung Monday g • to night in the again at 12:30 p.m., clearing the group Spanish congresses will not materially
a ("r mass, = it dgMr Mar- at 2 a.m. next morning; passed Vlofa affect the relations of the two conn-
sfcUiiig rink an . : jg island at 2 p.m. same day, crossed the tries. We understand that the execu-
tiu and his friends. A lively time is isiano^ ^ ^ Qn the 10th and tive in America cannot interfere with
locked for. T , r-minril have arrived at Honolulu at 6:30 a.m. May the freedom of speech or orators, though

The Trades and Labor Conncil have «rrivea^^ H,molulu at 4 p.m. same in Spain we have the advantage that
prepared a '°,ng ^Tie js/iifps among dav rounded Cape Flattery at 1:45 p. our ministers present in the certes can revolutionize the system of electric
In' answered by tne advocate m. ’ and arrived at Victoria at 7 p.m. always point out that the government lighting. It is. electrical experts say,
thru as to w“etoer t ey rajj. xiay 22nd. Experienced moderate and the majority of the nation are not the nearest to the perfect adaptation of
(he building ox the “ - . _ TO weather to strong head winds with fine responsible for the utterances of the op- the great force of nature to the use of

:nid an alien labor law snmnar m noon. (>f the 4th; thence position members.
m tbe strong head winds with rough sea to “My opinion is_ that the sffite of af-

arrival at Suva. From Suva to Hono- fairs in Cuba is impsoving in its miii- n.rt .more than three inches in length, 
lulu experienced light to moderate trade tary and political aspect; The insur- v.^ich, when the current is turned/ into 
winds and fine weather with moderate gents are beginning to surrender their it. becomes a ball of light, and the heat 
seas. From Honolulu experiençed mod- arms and families are coming to seek , js almost imperceptible. With it a 
erate variable winds and fine weathet the protection of our forces, which have ferv large room is so lighted tjiat it is 
to arrival at Victoria as above. Among been able to push operations in May, possible tq read in any corner. Yet 
the cargo from Sydney are 1,670 cases as the rains began later this season.” this is done without films and without 
of apples for -Vancouver. Passed, the A special to the Herald from Hav- the attachments necessary in ordinary 
Miowera at 5 p.m., 14th. ' , ana says: lights.

The following is the passenger list: Frank Larue, a naturalized American, . ,The rays are so strong that the sharp-
Misses Hardy, Pillans, Maitland, Ray, a wealthy merchant of Cardenas and a PSt photographs may be taken. The 
Symonds, Johnstone, E. Johnstone, G. prominent sugar planter in Matanzas bulb is attached to a wire connected 
Lamb, Pudvis, M. Greene, Brodie, province, have been imprisoned by the with the street current, and there is no 
Holmes, Hardy ; Mesdames I. Glass, Spanish military authorities in the dis- danger of harmful shocks in its use.
Fyfe-Jamieson, Braund, Going, B. trict on a charge of political conspiracy. o r Storieg came from time to time from
Grant, Field, Ray, Cowell, Von Ryn, Larue’s partner, Ernesto de Catro, t|ie laboratory of Mr. Tesla that he was 
Wallace, two children and maid Roth- whose arresf was also ordered, is in expGrimenting in Hght if this sort. Ru-
well and two children, Laws Kennes- hiding. Larue refused to make any mors of miccess and failure have foi-
ley, E. M. Holdsworto and child; Dr. statement unless United States Consu 1(,wed each other, and his friends were
Ç, A. Greene, G, W-lson and six ehii- Hanse should be to doubt that he would succeed;
dren, Pond and two ch.ldren,, FmdTiy- has protested at the summary proceed-, Friends who recently visited Mr. 
son and ten children. Messrs F. W. mgs demanding a civil teal and the Teg]a gaW him photogr/ph by means of 
Braund, Fyfe-Jamieson, Weddel Hardy, right of legal defense. The Spanish Exnosure was but two sec-

Grant Field Rev. E. Symonds, military officers laughed at the protest ’ ”v * r , } . 1K
D? H From’ageot Cowel, Thane, Rev. El Diario del Ejercito, a Spanish army ond^ *e *** a, 81°^e vac"um tulb
Von Ryn A Tibbs C. ICennesiey, ofgan, in a leading article, produced or tube without electrodes, having a
Archer Bell, G. Kempster, K. W. translations of certain correspondence yolume of about 90 cubic inches, am
Kemper Irvine Ingram, L. D. Wal- between Gen.S. Sherman and Hampton tbe '‘«ht was approximately 250
ker, È. Walker, Maner, Palmer, m February, 1895, making charges and tandle-pow er. The photograph was as
Ellis, Best, Bodily, Wilson, Charman, counter-charges of reported acts of in- sharp in outlines as though it were
Williams, Fraser, Smith, Phelps, Pel- ^endiarism, violation and execution of j m full sunlight,
frage F G H. Williams, Brooksby, prisoners as reprisals during the Ameri- | Tesla has recently obtained many
Stenfert '.Nicholson, McCabe, Rhodes, can rebellion. These letters are quoted photographs in his study by Roentgen 
McDowell, Pond, Findlayson, Menzies, by Diaro to justify the brutality at- r-ys- He has photographed the heart 
Lewis. Masters Going and Chaman. tributed by the American people to of one of his assistants so accurately 

Included among the passengers were Capt. Gen. Weyler in Cuba. , note lta expansions and its con-
thirty-five Mormon converts, who are on Capt. Laborde of the Competitor, in- , tractions, and he has also been able to 
their wav to Utah. Several elders have terviewed in the Cabanos castle, said j locate defects in the lungs of several 
been doing missionary work in New he was put to the torture by an officer : persons, the presence of tuberculosis bc- 
Zealand, Tasmania and Australia, and of the Pinar del Rio volunteers at La | mg very evident.
claim to have made 6000 converts, Palma just after he was captured. The - ------------------------ ------

of whom will settle in Utah. thumb-screws dnd sharp steel wrists, he j THE SITUATION UNCHANGED.
says, were used. | ------------

Washington, D. C., May 23.—Rev. J, In the Milwaukee Street Car Strike— 
Diaz, the American Baptist missionary 
who, with his family and brother, were
expelled from Cuba, after having been Milwaukee, May 23.—The strike situ- 

At five o’clock yesterday afterhoon arrested and incarcerated in prison ay0n is practically unchanged. Cars 
San Francisco, May 23.—Charles T. the Dominion government steamer there, has just been given a hearing be- in operation on all lines, but the boycott 

Lvnahan. the young man who testified Quadra with flags at half-mast returned fore a sub-commitee of the senate com- and fears of violence prevent them lie
nt the trial of W° H. Theodore Dur- from Carmanak Point, bringing with mittee on foreign relations, consisting of jng patronized. No attempt has been 
rant that he offered a diamond ring for her the bodies of those who perished Senators Morgan and Davis. Mr. Diaz made to run the cars on Sunday since 
sab- at Pawnbroker Oppenheimer’a at from exposure after the wreck of the ill made a statement under oath to the sub- the street railway employes struck, but 
tlic time Oppenheimer claimed that D-.ir- fated Janet Cowan. The remains of committee, the substance of which has tbe company now announce that they 
rant offered to pawn the diamond ring ! the unfortunate men were buried near been furnished to the Associated 1 ress. wili start the cars to-morrow as usual, 
of Blanche Lament was arrested io- ! toe scene of the wreck, but their friends Many of the statements made by Mr. The entire police force will be on duty, 

’ on a warrant charging him with desiring that they might be given Chris- Diaz to the committee have already ap- as ser{ous disturbances are expected 
h'tii larceny. The complainant in the tian burial, the Dominion government peared in print. ■ from sympathizers with the strikers,
'/so is Miss Annie Crowley, who resides instructed Mr. Charles Hayward to ar- One case just furnished the state de
al 11 Norfolk street She says that range for their burial in Ross Bay partaient was at Guato, where the 
"Tile at a party last Saturday evening cemetery. The men had great difficulty Spanish soldiers killed six or seven men 
a> H"- house <>f‘ Miss Riley, residing in in carrying the bodies to the shore, ngneombatants. ^hen the Spaniards 
Hiv Mission, she allowed Lenahan to They found that the woods were al- went into filflere"t :houses and1 gatihered 
!'>» ho,- diamond ring on his finger. He most impenetrable. Huge trees blown seventeen men. d m briua T ad"
fmto'i to return it to her, she says, and down by wind the wind or uprooted by er two by two, among them being Lad
sli- afterwards learned that he had. fire so barred the way that it was islo Quintero, an American, 21 years
I'ii'Vi -a it at Rosenthal’s pawnshop, at found impossible to take the coffins to old, of fvey West, "\ho ^as fohUnd .^
T' Taylm- street. Lenahan admitt.-d where the bodies lay. They were sew- m bed. They were taken to he street
îh;" I- had pawned the ring, and said ed up in canvas sacks and carried over -and commanded to kneeJ down- xne
hl' "-.Id set up no defence to the of- a rough trail cut by the men from the soldiers fired “ on Febro-
f charged against him. He pleaded telegraph line to the nearest point on the American °^rred^eb™
111 "xt-mmtion of his act that at .he the shore. Ropes had to be used to ary 22, in the immediate toesence to
time l„. (ame int0 possession of Miss lower the bodies over the precipice to the wives and children of the unfortun
'Tewl-v's ring he and the other mem- the water’s edge, where they were plac-
' "x uf the party were intoxicated. ed in the coffins and taken on hoard the

With the bodies of William 
W. Selkirk, who were 

found a

China Will Soon Start a Large Im
perial Bank With a Good 

Deal of Capital.
City of Nanaimo Purchased by the 

Messrs Dunsmutr for "Ten 
Thousand Dollars,

and Labor Council After Can- 
- Dominion Exports 
and Imports.

Arrested Last Evening and All Hie 
Regalia Taken From 

Him.

grades
didates

f
sculptor

question, “SShrli 
T’ replied, “si* 
the matter; nal
t you.”—Cosmo

.

May 23.—The date of the 'Moscow,
coronation, May 26, was formerly pro
claimed by heralds to the people at 9 
o’clock this morning, and the ceremony

1The Bishop of Honolulu—or rather 
man who claims to be such—was in the 
city last evening. He left for Vancou
ver this morning, not because be want
ed to but because he was advised to do 
so. This bogus bishop, for such he Is, 
was first heard of in Astoria, Oregon, 
several months ago. He said he was 
the Bishop of Honolulu and succeeded 
in collecting quite a sutil of money. It 
was discovered, however, that he was 
not what he claimed to be, and he got 
mixed up with the' peace officers. After 
he got out of trouble in Astoria be 
travelled around the smaller towns, but 
his reputation had gone ahead of him 
and he did not meet with much suc-

s. here 
nomination 

the < will be repeated to-morrow and Mon
day. A strong attachment of cavalry 
surrounded the approaches to the Krenr- 
lin and the general commanding stoed 
in the middle, facing the troops. Around 
him, all mounted and wearing rich 
costumes, wère secretaries of state, 
aides de camp, several masters of cere
monies, pursuivants and heralds, At a 
given signal, the heralds, blew a loud 
blasts on their trumpets, the people 
bowed their heads and the secretary of

LD MINE test

Winnipeg

paign is
as Large as 
e>ed. in the 
line.

a

history-
<liilg«,(1

it

stralla Declare 
;ainst Sep- 
iols.

I

state read the following proclamation: cegg

the kingdom of Poland and of the for a credential to allow him to collect 
grand duchy of Finland, which is in- fund for the order of the Lady of 
separable from it, has b^n pleased to ga]1 of which he said, he was the 
ordam, in imitation of all his Prededes- su for He was asked for his papers 
sors and glorious ancestors, that the | but gaid he was too ^ to go to the
sacred solemnity of the coronation and , bQat for them He consequently went
consecration of his impenal ma esty i aw without the credentials, but did 
which his majesty wills that his august ^ visit was paid to St.
consort shall share, do take place on the Allne’S convent. There the man said he 
26th of May by present proclamation. waa h father-general of the ordër of 

man. , ^ 0>r Lady of Saiiette and had permis-
In Mr. Tesla’s la’boïàfory is a bulb ^ tm ^faithful snbjecs o ston to collect funds, i The sisters gave

jesty Lo the end that on this, ^«|rUma ^ donation. Just as he was 
day there ntay be' sent-up o e s jeavmg, however, Bishop Lemmeris ar-
of kings their most fervent PKa> ^ tfived at the convent and learned what
to implore Lhe Amig ty one t^ie bogus bishop had been doing. Later
tbe t1,vor of His blessing o gn . the evening he was taken to Chief
of his majesty, to the maintenance of gheppard,s office.
peace and tranqui îty, o . g mjt anything, but was very glad to give
glory of His holy name and to the un- * and take the next boat
changing weal of the empire.” f s

This proclaipation was printed on vel- The mjm ig"short and stout and wore 
lum, beautifully i umm< 1 , . a bishop’s costume including a cossack
ed with the arms, monogram and m- ^ pu^,e batton9. He claimed to be
sigma of the empire. p French, but is undoubtedly a German,
tered through the cr0Jdandtb^efWaf When Bishop Lemmens asked him, in 
a wild scramble to obtain possession of German> whether he spoke that lan

guage, he arswered no. His name he 
said was Mignon, but on all his papers 
it was spelled “Vignon.”

i.|
- ;

Is of gold ton- I 
l’estera Australia, 
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I very rich, oas 
B with wonderful 
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I the Great Bov.l- 
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Ion the course of 
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New York, May 23.—Nicola Tesla has 
solved the problem which he set him
self many years ago, and which may

!

:
way
that in force 
against Canadians. ,

77th anniversary of the. Queen s 
will be right royally celebrated 

Winnipeg and the

:
■/: :The

I ■birthday
on Monday' in 
thief centres of Manitoba.

Toronto, May 23.—James Durosh, of 
the Eighth concession Of the township 
„f Adjata, is dead at the age of 112

I!1

He would not ad-

/years.
Ottawa, May 23.—Both exports and 

imports, during April show a " decrease 
con,,,ared with April, 1895, of $118,000 
in exports, and $1.000,OdO in imports. 
The trade returns for the ten months 
ended April 30 show a large increase in 
both exports and imports compared with 
the corresponding period of the previous 
fiscal year. The exports amounted to 
ÿ!Vi.W?..450 as against $91,250,528, in- 

*.">,632.922: imports, $92,062,405, 
coni',are,1 with $87.353.296, befog-tan 
crease of $4,706,109, the betterment in 
the aggregate trade of the Dominion 
ilurirg the ten months amounting to 
ovor

i

them.
On May 25th, the day before the cor

onation ceremony, the transferring of | 
the regalia to the throne room at the 1 
Kremlin will take place, and on the |
same day their majesties will remove i ________

wS V ! Striking Between the Sdt«l

celebrated during the evening in all the ■ 
churches. The coronation takes place in | 
the cathedral of the assumption, the 
most sacred place in the Russian 
pire.

si

!
rivv.sv AS IT IS IN QUEBEC.

Ich discovery of 
He in- the Ëidsvold 
The assays of the 
as 8oz. of gold. 
60 per cent, of 

(locks of solid cop- 
Bcwt. are reported

Systems.
$10,000,000. During April duty 

collected to the amount of $1,575,-
Montreal, May 12.—The Presbyterian 

“In Manitoba
1)1)7. an increase of $107,566 compared 
with April, 1895. The duty collected 
during the ten months amounting to 
over $17.039.210, against $14.747,287 
colb,cted during the corresponding per 
in-1 lust vear, being an increase of $2,- 
291.923. '

St John’s, Newfoundland, May 23.— 
The grand jury has presented a true bill 

gnin-ff the. directors of the Commercial 
1Î/1; hv a vote of 14 to 8. the foreman 
not voting. A similar result is expected 
in *ho indictment of the directors of the 
Eiviim Bank, which is to be presented 
Tvosdav night. The motion for trial 
will on* Pc made until the finding in the

Record for May says: 
all denominations have equal school

■ „ .. -Iona Af Prctn Mav _ i rights, viz., full liberty to teach their
Candia, Island of Creto, May 2d. | ^ catechism outside the schools, and

Since May 17 tb£ a ' lave the right to a good education in public
consisting of , °'enn- ^ schools entirely controlled by the gov-
been besieged by 2,000 ernment, where no church has any an-
occnpy strong positions A detachment nQ religious beliefs are in-

em-

made to recover 
st in the wreck of 
kun.
th Australia have 
Irate schools. The 
idnm ballot un to 
ron in favor of the 
present svstem of 
ichools 7—Yes,
•e von in favor of 
Scriptural instrv.c- 
,1s during school 

no. 26.109. Ar” 
payment of a cap’- 
ominational schools 
-Yes, 9867; no, 31.-

■
of troops left Kalivas Thursday in order 
to attempt the relief of the besieged 
soldiers, but relieving force was attack 
ed by the insurgents and compelled to 
return to Kaiwas after suffering heavy 
loss. The

.terfered with.
“In the province of Quebec the public 

schools are Roman Catholic, and while 
the Protestant minority has the privi
lege, under certain conditions, of having 
schools of their own, yet they are not 
on equal rights with the Roman Catho
lic majority. Note a few instances:^ 

“(1.) The council of public instruction 
which controls all the education in the 
province, is made up three parts : (a) All 
Roman Catholic bishops, and adminis
trators of diocesqs, are members, ex-of
ficio. (b) An equal number of Roman 
Catholic laymen is appointed by the 

and Auspicious I lientenant-govemor-in-council. (c) A 
1 number of Protestant members, equal 
to the number of Roman Catholic iay- 

Portland May 23.— The three days’ men, is appointed in the same manner.
' " * ' “Further, a bishop if unable to at

tend, can appoint a substitute, a power
All school

38.- ;; troops at Vamos had only 
sufficient food to last them a couple
more days.

Pekin, May 23.—The Chinese govern
ment is about to establish an imperial 
bank coni rolled by the revenue board, 
which will provide a capital amounting 
to 10,000,000 taels.

many
The freight for Victoria consisted of 

165 cases of meat, 14 boxes of soap, 322 
bunches of bananas and 17 cases of 
pineapples.

ntlnT (v ;e is decided.

HE WAS DURRANTS FRIEND.

Charles T. Lenahan Arrested for Lar
ceny of a Diamond Ring. ,

Cars May be Run To-Morrow.

/knadian commission- 
en Hill mining dis- 
ter part of April, 
e coal miners of 
(ecided to go out or. 
mines were closed 
unts there were no 
ement.

YOUNG MEN’S INSTITUTE. j 

of Officers
Close of the Convention.

II

!Election j

a
Isession of the Young Men’s Institute 

closed last night with, high jinks in Elks’
hall. The afternoon session, was devot- given to no other member, 
ed to the consideration of the reports of matters and laws are thus controlled by 
the finance committee. The per capita : the Roman Catholic ' bishops, and no 
base was fixed at $2.35. The following 1 other churches are recognized or have
grand officers were then elected and in- 1 any rights. ...................... ,
stalled: Grand President, John P. “(2.) The taxes of all joint stock 
Kavanaugh. Portland; grand first vice- ! companies, banks, corporations, ere., 
president XV. H. Keary, New West- j even though these companies are whol- 
minster- ’ grand second vice-president, j ly Protestant, go into a general fund, 
Rev C J Verhagen, Spokane; grand ! and are divided according to the popula- 

Tilsonburg, Mav 23,-George Bennett, secretary, j. H. Coffey, Portland; grand : tion of the district Thus three-fourths 
of Eden was assisting a neighbor in treasurer, H. J. O’Leary Victoria; ! or more of the school taxs of a joint
the operation of splitting large stumps grand chaplain, Rev. L. D. C. Sehram, stock qZ * TlV so go to
with a jack screw, and had one nearly Vancouver, Wash.; grand marshal P. most of them are largely so, go to 
spnt, when he stepped into the opening Shea, Astoria; board of grand directors, rapport which use the Rmnin
and suddenly the jack screw sprang out, James Casey, Walla Wafia; L. E Dos- Catholic catechism^ n chief text boo^ 
and the stump closed like a shot, catch- ter, chairman, Astoria; E J. O Brien, and teach that Protestantism is false 
ing Bennett in its grip. His ’compan- Tacoma: W. E. O’Brien, Vancouver, B. and blasphemous.*« r= »2cea ,aw,rh‘?eJ'K> c'; T' B' McPCT,tt' F<”t'“a' wkS S«,îLïe.””wySS | PORK PACKBRS7CHILDREN. cornwlM

____________________ ___ ; blasphemous.
Chi May 23—Through John F. ; “The Roman Catholics claim that they 

,, -, .. -, oq *7 ., . )M . 1 Plst„n formerly of Kansas, it has want the same rights in Manitoba ’hatMadrid, May 23,-Umted States min- 1 B^stall formerly 01 ^ of the the Protestants have in Quebec. How
ister, Mr. Taylor starts for Havre to , b^a dev^°P0^e of the principal gram- ! would they like it if they were compel- 

m order ro bid a e 1 13 , schools in Chicago had never seen ied to submit in Manitoba to ihe înjUs-
Havana. May 23,-Uapt.- General ! a live sheep hog though all had seen üoes whidi they inflict on Frotestan-s 

A DOG AS A MINER. XVeyler General Ochandl chief of Maff, | ^“^gers ^d^he^ ^ np | ’ would they like to have all the
------- 77. , , and . Humada, the 9 ! , a (.=s on the belief that the same school in Manitoba under a council eon-

$750 in Gold Dust Discovered by a eral’s aide-de-camp, j ^children throughout the city trolled by Protestant pastors, while ihe
Dog—The Supposed Owner. 5ahm Honda, on the uortbern to * b never seen a live sheep or hog, and Roman Catholic clergy were ignored?

T /, ,, 77—T t While T A ne of ?*uar del Kio on Wd had aeTer;a ioners WH1 be request- Yet this would be the rights they grant
Lome Creek, March 1.—While J. A. the Spanish cruiser Marquis Ensenada, toe para con™__ .. animals 1 tn PimW

Woods, a miner on Lome creek, was jt is believed that the departure of the ed to pla‘ed Spar” ent 0f the parks. “How would they like to be compelled
working in his shop near his claim, he captain-general ihdicates a most im- in the zoo depa to pay taXes to schools whose chief ob-
noticed that his dog had dug a large portant and decisive movement of he N8 UP BLANTHER. ject was to make good Protestants, and
hole under the corner of the shop, pos- Spanish forces against the insurgents FOLLOW 1 ______ where Romanism was
sibly after a chipmunk, and in order to under Antonio Maceo. will shortly be Meals With His Gloves false and ruinous? Yet to a similar in
stop the excavation he got a block o- undertaken. ne At t™ Angeles. justice many a Protestant in Quebec has
wood to place in the hole. Before plac- —>----------- --------------- ---------- ■ to submit
ing the block in he found it necessary R. Dunsmnir & Son were the pur- . May 23.-It is now “Let them not suffer in Manitoba
to remove a can lying in the hole. On chasers of the steamer City of > anai- ; 8a j E " Blanther, the cx- what the Protestant minority suffers in
removing the can its great weight mo, 517 tons, sold by Mr. Geo. . taown tnai _ ^ .g su8petted of . Quebec. Let them have equal rights,
caused an investigation, and proved to auctioneer, at his salesroom, xates ; Hungarian Langefeldt, went ‘ but no more. These rights they now
contain $750 in gold dust, which had street at noon to-day. Jhe price paid ; the murder of -^jman aKnd dining car enjoy.”
been hidden there by some miner, was $10,000. The City of Nanaimo is a , tj, train which left here
thought to be that of B. W. Bingbv, passenger steamer and is at presrat ̂ «tacto^ of the tr^ night
an old miner who accidentally met his running on the Vanconver-Nanaimo 1 ^ ^ was a passenger with
death October 13th, 1893, on his way route. ' that blant
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BENNETT’S TERRIBLE DEATH.of humanity. It 

but is forced Crushed to Death in a Snapped Stump 
Before His Friend’s Eyes.

omis,
Sarsaparilla, which 
ses the blood and 

Read this:

I

leases.
LI made a misstep and 
Ltery soon afterwards, 7? A;ore '

Irmed and in walking 
a my ankle. The sore 
tild not put my boot 
ihould have to give up 
pu Id not get any relief 
k. I read of a cure of 
pod’s Sarsaparilla antl 
. Before I had taken 
ie sore had healed and 
ne down. My

ate men.
Dr. Diaz’ statement gives accounts of 

where he alleges explosive bullets 
used by the Spaniards, and of the 

shooting of two childrn in the arms of 
their mothers by the Spaniards. On 
the 15h of March, in Havana, he saw 

who had been killed by the sol-

cases
were

Quadra.
Reverall and 
buried together, was

Ihi: afterwards decamped ;purse
Eventually Repented and Surren- j containing gold and silver The name

1 , , ,, . ... I plates on the coffins bear the names of
1 t0 thc Auth t Captain M. Thompson, a native of

Shetland, died January 5th, 1896, aged 
52 years; Wm. Selkirk, engineer, a na
tive of Meresboro, died January 6, 189u, 
aged 61 years; XVm. Peverall, A.B., a 
native of Durham, died January 6, 
1896, aged 59; and G. M. Kinnear, 
cook, a native of Dundee, aged 22. The 
funeral look place from the customs 
house at 9:30 this morning. Pilots 
Rabbington, Newby and Morrison, 
Captain XX’albran of the Quadra. Cap
tain Brown of the Lome, and Captain 
McCallnm of the Kilbrannan acted as 
pall bearers for Captain Thompson’s re
mains, while six blue jackets from the 

secret service authorities Royal Arthur acted in a similar capa- 
struc-k a lead to the source from city for each of the others. Captain 

"Meh have come thousands of almost. Gandin, agent of nrarine and h® ®rl.<95’ 
ltcrfoct . ,, , ,, . . , , and the crew of the Quadra were tne"tt mutation half dollars circulated chief mournOT8. Services were conduct-

"Ughout the Pacific Coast. It is be- 1 ed at the graves by the Rev. W. Leslie 
'■'‘l that the counterfeits, which almost Clay, B.A.

’!vfy detection, except when under a . . , , . +v.
lxnverfni , , W. C. Cheney, superintendent for tn#erful magnifying glass in the hands nrovince of the Consolidated Electric
in t .r experts, were made by Chinese Railway & Lighting Co., returned from 

leir native land and brought to this Vancouver last evening.

in.

a man
diers. and who had seventy-one bayonet 
wounds. Dr. Diaz mentioned several 
instances where the. Spanish bombarded 
insurgent hospitals, killing the inmates.

1, May 23.—Edmund Dalton 
lui 1 surrendered himself yesterday ev- 

1“ the authorities of Scotland 
;1 '• claiming that he had forged a 

V11''7 for $50 on the First National 
' U.k of Chicago in November last, us- 

ni' ,,!l' name of H. C. Decamp.

morrow
family.

ot I
1
i

ive been greatly bene-
have increased 'n 

itter health. I cannot 
ie of Hood’s Sarsapa- 
ike, So. Berwick, He- 
milar cures prove the

CHINESE COUNTERFEITERS.

‘MlCCcod in Getting Circulated Some 
Excellent Imitation Half Dollars. 8San Idenounced asi'rancisco, May 23.—At last the

I uitod States 
have 8 !d’s 1

parilla c/ !

t
Purifier. All druggist®* «I 
Hood & Co- Lowell. 
the best family cathartn*

i and liver stimulant.

■■Alex. McEwen, of New Westminster 
is at the Driad. X ii
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THE STYLE OF EMPRESS 
EUGENIA.

also provide for a like increase on im
ported "manufactured tobacco. Eveij 
effort will be made to push the bill 
promptly tbroufeh both branches of

that it may go to President

ALL ABOUT SMOKING! THE WESTMINSTER MEETING.YOU MUSTN’T DANCE The local Dominion Opposition « party 
have every reason to be gratified at the 
success of the public opening of the 
campaign in this city, in the stnendid 
meeting in the opera house last night, 
called under the opposition auspices. In 
attendance, interest and 
the meeting was one of the best ever 
held in the city, and the manner in 
which Dominion public questions were 
discussed was, on the whole, edifying 
and instructive to the audience # and 
creditable to the . speakers.

One thing that the meeting made very 
apparent was the inherent strength of 
the Opposition case and the inherent 
weakness of that of their opponents. 
The difference in the matter, particu
larly, of the speeches of the champions 
of the Conservative government and ot 
the Opposition, respectively, was most 
marked. The latter had, by long odds, 
the best of the argument on the real, 
live issues of the campaign, and so 
dwelt principally upon these, and made 
many telling and most effective points. 
The speakers on behalf of the Conser
vative candidate, conscious of the 
weakness of their side on present, live 
issues, evaded as much as possible com- 
ing'down to practical and relative ques
tions, and invariably got the worst of 
it when they did—which the audience, 
which Was plainly overwhelmingly in 
sympathy with the Opposition, was not 
slow to appreciate.

There was a sort of intoxication in 
the very atmosphere of Paris, a fever 
of enjoyment—a passion for constant 
amusement, for constant excitement, 
and, among women, for extravagance 
in dress. This was encouraged by the 
court, with the -intention of giving an 
impetus to trade, and of gaining popu
larity by favoring constant festivitiéô, 
and consequently constant expense., 
In the days of Louise Phillippe there 
had been great moderation in all mat
ters of luxury; the king and queen were 
aged, sensible and economical; the 
young princesses were kept w-ithin rig
id bounds by example above them, tint 
when the emperor came to the throne, 
after a period of revolution and con
sequent commercial stagnation, he 
wished to revive trade, and also to 
give the prestige of splendor to a court 

• which so many did not seem to take 
in earnest. His beautiful wife, sud
denly raised to a supreme position for 
which nothing in her previous life had 
prepared her, finding what seemed un 
limited means within her reach, keenly 
enjoyed the possibility of procuring 
everything that pleased her, and en
hanced her remarkable personal attrac
tions by all the advantages of exquis
ite toilet without consideration of cost.

Everything that she wore suited her

con
gress so 
Cleveland before adjournment.Manufacturers Prepar

ing to Make it Warm for 
General Weyler.

TobaccoHas GoneThat is the Mandate That
Forth From the .Methodist 

Conference.

for the liberal cause.

Salt Spring Island Heartily Supports 
Mr. Mclnnes.

enthusiasm,

W. W. B. Mclnnes, the Liberal can
didate in Vancouver Island district, re
turned to the city last evening from an 
election trip through Salt Spring Island. 
Enthusiastic meetings were held at Ves
uvius Bay and Burgoyne Bay school 
houses, at both of which resolutions 
were unanimously carried endorsing the 
principles advocated by Mr. Mclnnes in 
his address and pledging the support of 
those present. In his addresses Mr. 
Mclnnes explained at considerable 
length and with .great clearness and 
force ' the history of the Manitoba 
school question and the many unstates
manlike acts of the present, government 
which had led up the present critical 
situation. He declared himself in favor 
of provincial rights and non-sectarian 
state schools, and consequently opposed 
to any federal interference with the ex
pressed will of the people of Manitoba.

He was also very strong in his de
nunciation of the present government 
for its illiberal, ungenerous and unjust

Duty on Imported Cigars to be Rais
ed so High as to Kill the 

Cuba Trade.

Nor Must You Attend. Theatres— 
Balloting Done for the Dif- 

O dices’1fereut

Cleveland, O., May 22 -Bisliop Fos-

££22* ^esu^ofVStb
lot for book agent of the Western book 
concern at Cincinnati was announced. 
The whole number of votes was 49b. 
Louis Curtis received 301, thus re-elect
ing him. A second ballot was ordered to 
elect a second agent. The second bal
lot for junior agent at New York result
ed in no election.

Resolutions denouncing as disgraceful 
the sale of intoxicating liquor in the 
capitol at Washington City, and com
mending the bill reported by the house 
committee prohibiting it, were adopted.

The- third ballot for the New York 
agent resulted in no election.

The committee on the state of the 
church reported in favor of no change in 
the rule prohibiting the use or encour
agement of liquor, dancing, games of 
chance, theatre-going, circuses and horse 
races.

Washington, May 22.—Senator Fas- 
coe, of Florida, has had another con
ference with. Secretary Olney in rela
tion to General Weyler’s proclamation 
forbidding the exportation of leaf to
bacco from Havana, and was informed 
that Minister Taylor had been instruct
ed to make such representations conJ 
cerning the order, as it affects thé 
United States, to the Spanish cortes. 
He was instructed especially to ascer- 
was to apply to tobacco in Cuba owned 
by American citizens. It appears from 
a telegram received to-day from the col
lector of the port of Tampa, that the 
merchants of» that city have $700,000 
worth' of tobacco on the island, which 
they have bought and paid for, and the 
collector intimates that an equal 
amount is owned in other parts of Fior-

I
recommendation was greeted 

with great applause. Dr. Levi Masters 
of Michigan thought the list should be 

If the restrictiobs were to

The

revised.
stand, why not include football, billi
ards, etc. 7

The second ballot on the Cincinnati 
book concern resulted in no choice.

After discussion the vote on the rule 
certain amusements was

-

ï

prohibiting 
taken and it was sustained by an over
whelming majority. Only about forty 
votes were in favor of striking out the 
restrictions.

On the fourth ballot on the agent for 
New York 509 votes were cast, mak
ing 339 necessary to choice. Dr. Mains 
received 339, electing him, thus making 
New York agents Dr. Eaton and Dr. 
Main.

On the fourth bailout on the agent for 
Cincinnati Dr. H. C. Jennings received 
344 votes out of 510, electing him and 
making the Cincinnati agents Louis 
Curtis and H. C. Jennings. It was de
cided to change 'the jurisdiction over 
San Francisco depository from the New 
York the Cincinnati book concern. ,

Fbr secretary of the mission: society * 
512 votes were cast. Dr. A. S. Leonard ■ 
of Cincinnati received 388 and Dr. A. 
J. Palmer of New York, 300, electing 
both of them. A second ballot was tax- 
en for third secretary, without result. 
An adjournment was then taken with
out further balloting.
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me: yHISTORY OF CONFEDERATION. i'f]* f,* ^ÿ- S VAt Sohmer Park last night Sir 
Charles Tupper is reported as having 
said, in excusing his egotism, that his 
history “is the history of Confedera
tion, the history of this country.”
. This is a startling statement for a 
man to make, and it canqpt be denied 
that Sir Charles had something to do 
with making the history of this country 
and with leaving the print of his fingers 
on confederation.

What is the history of confederation? 
It is a story of compromises and of 
political tricks. Sir Charles tricked 
his "province and brought Nova Scotia 
into the compact by the heels. Confed
eration was a great idea, and the vast
ness of the scheme cannot be under
rated.

I think it was St. Paul who said 
that “when we would do good, evi! is 
present with us,” and it has been the 
story of our country that every mail 
who wants to do right, must do wrong 
to accomplish it. Only one man, how
ever, has been exalted as a patriot in 
this connection, and that was Sir John 
A. Macdonald. He always worked for 
the country, not for himself, and he has 
been excused for liis mistakes because 
it was generally believed he was try
ing to do right even though he was em
ploying wrong methods.

Sir Charles Tupper, however, at the 
time of eonfedeiation, was a self-seek
er, and his history since has been that 
cf a man who has no conception of the 
difference between right and wrong. To
day he is reputed to be a millionaire, 
and when asked if this is true, he says 
that he made the money out of his 
profession. He did not make it out of 
the practice of medicine, and we sup
pose that he made it out of politics, and 
that is the business he has followed 
since he entered parliament. No man 
can become a millionaire in polities 
without sacrificing the interests of the 
country. If, then, the history of Sir 
Charles Tupper is the history of confed
eration, how can we explain that the 
premier has grown rich while the coun
try has grown poor?

If the history of Sir Charles Tupper 
is the history of Canada, it is a story 
of intrigue, of betrayals, of jobs. • The 
student of the blue-books and the read
er of the reports of parliamentary de 
bates will admit that since confedera
tion there has been a series of out
rageous sacrifices of principle, of crook
ed transactions, of disastrous comprom
ises and of political impurity, and of 
“queer” contracts.

No man has had a greater share in 
causing such a history to be made or 
written, and no man has enjoyed a 
larger portion of the profit of these evil 
things than Sir Charles Tupper, and 
probably he is speaking the truth when 
he says that his political life is the his- 
tot y of confederation.

In granting him the shady honor for 
which lie clamors, the citizens of Can
ada should endeavor to see that the 
history of Canada and the history of 
Sir Charles Tupper shall hereafter he 
widely separated. The chapter is clos
ed. and the story will be continued in 
a different spirit.—Toronto Star.
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TWO CRUTCHES—BOTH BAD.i

ida. It is presumed to be the intention 
of Secretary Olney to protest against 
the application of the order to tobacco 
thus situated. He assured Senator 
Pascoe that every legitimate means 
will be employed to protect the inter
ests of Florida manufacturers.

It is also expected that other govern
ments may protest against the enforce
ment of the order.1 It is estimated that 
subjects of Germany are interested to 
about the same extent as citizens of the 
United States. France and Italy are 
also concerned.

New York, May 22.—The Advertiser 
publishes the following; A movement 
is on foot among local tobacco dealers 
and workers to retaliate on Spain for 
the embargo placed on Havana tobacco 
by General Weyler. It is nothing less 
than to put a prohibitive duty on im
ported cigars. To the end that congress 
may take 'prompt retaliatory action it 
is proposed that public meetings be 
held in all cities and congressional dis
tricts affected. A bill is being drawn 
and will be submitted to congress early 
next week; it is expected that congress- (j 
man Phillip B. Low will introduce it.
It will increase the duty on imported I 
cigars from $3.50 to $10 or more, and ' is a guest at the New England.

The Opposition cause, as is always 
the case with the inherently strong 
cause, was, evidently, greatly advanced 
by the public discussion of the fedenl 
issues of the day in last night’s public 
meeting, and the Opposition will un
doubtedly, see the advantage of meet
ing their opponents on the public plat
form as often as possible, not only in 
the city, but throughout the district, 
before the 23rd of June. A few more 
such meetings as that of last night, 
which made a splendid beginning, and 
the Conservative advocates in this con
stituency will, plainly, in the sight of 
all, not have a leg to stand upon.—Goi- 

- umbian.

treatment of this district, and cited 
many facts and figures in corroboration 
of his attitude. In closing his expres
sions in favor of a change in govern
ment and in the class of representatives 
were loudly applauded.

Messrs. Cook, Foord, J. P. Booth, M. 
P.P., and Senator Mclnnes made splen
did campaign speeches in favor of the 
position taken by the candidate, and im
pressed upon their hearers the absolute 
necessity for a change of government 
as a preliminary to the return of pors- 
perity and pure government in Canada. 
. Throughout the length of the Island 
the evidences are abundant of the 
greatest revolution of feeling towards 
the present government. Mr. Mclnnes 
expresses himself as highly pleased with 
the prospects and the success of his 
canvass, and feels justified in expecting 
a large majority from the islands.

admirably; others tried to imitate her, 
and the general tone became raised. She 
had the art of constantly choosing 
something new and unusual, which at
tracted attention, so that, instead of 
being satisfied with conventional types 
of silks and satins, which formerly had 
been considered sufficient for all occa
sions, every one tried to invent some
thing different from others, and to im
prove on what had been seen before. 
Consequently, not only in dress, but in 
all matters of taste and luxury, there 
was an eager struggle to outvie others 
to reach a higher degree of splendor, 
and extravagance became universal 
Paris was a sort of fairyland, where 
everyone seemed rich and happy. What 
lay. underneath all this would not bear 
close_ examination — the dishonorable 
acts of all kinds which too often were 
needed to produce the glamor deceiving 
superfiecial observers.—Life in the Tuil
eries—Anna L. Bicknell.

How to Get a “Sunlight” Book, 
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toro in», 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
bcok, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car 
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. * This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yot.r 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at si-x cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 11 
ct nts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope*,

Ho Not Do This.
Do not be Induced to buy any other if 

you have made nn your mind to take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Remember that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures when all others 
fall. Do not give up in despair because 
other medicines have failed to help you. 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla faithfully and 
you may reasonably expect to he cured.

Not one in twenty are free from ailment 
caused by some little Inaction of the liver. 
Lse Carter’s Lltfle Liver Pills. The re
sult will be a pleasant surprise. They 
give positive relief. ROYAL Baking Powder

has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

HOOD’S PILLS are purely vegetable, 
carefully prepared from the best ingred
ients. 25c.

Major Mutter, M. P. P.. of Somenqe,

1
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CURIOUS MODE OF pMAVUjjJ

account of Captain Cook- 
voyage to the Pacific ocean, in the v 
London Magazine for September r 
is recorded a very curious metLi ' 
shaving adopted by the inhabit-,(li 
the Friendly islands. While <v , !lf 
cook (says the writer) was at h,' ain 
he observed a woman shaving a 
head with a shark’s tooth stnek intn 
end of a piece of stick. She first 
the hair with a rag dipped in 
applying the instrument to that 
which she Fad previously soaked 
operation seemed to' give no nain t, 
child, although the hair |
as close as if one of 
been employed.
one of these singular instruments 
himself and found it to be 
lent snccedaneum.

But the men have another 
ance when they shave their

In an

the
Wet

water
Part
Th,.
the

was taken o» 
our razors 

Captain cook hai|
tried 
lIPon 

an excel-

coiitri-,-.

They take two shells, one of which uvé 
place under a a small part of the henni 
and with the other, applied above, thor 
scrape that part off. In this manner 
they are able to shave very close. The 
process is rather tedious, but not 
fui, and there were men

HPani-
among the:,;

who seemed to profess this trade, it 
was common to 
ashore to have their beard’s scraped 
after the fashion <f Hapaee, as it w, 
to see their chiefs come on board to h, 
shaved by our barbers.

see the sailors cn

CARTER’S
rilTTLEw \

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pam m the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels’ 
Even if they, only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

ACHE
fs the bane of somany lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills* cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES MEDICINE CO.» New YcrL

U I Small lose, Small tea

Dominion Elections
Vanconver Electoral District.

MR. W. W. B. MclNNES,
OPPOSITION CANDIDATE,

Will address meetings as follows.
. . . .May --S 
.. . .May Ml 
.. ..June 1
..........June ”
..........June 4

. .. .June li
.......... June IS
....June 9

.......... June V
.......... June l-
. . . .June T> 

. .. .June 1*> 

. .. .Juno 17

......... June Is

... .June 111

Alberni .... 
Nanaimo City . 
Duncan’s . . . .
Comox..................
Union..................
Cedar .................
Somenos .. . . 
McPherson’s .. 
Royal Oaks , *x
Sooke ..................
Gabriola Island 
Nanaimo City . 
Nanoose . . 
Wellington . . . 
Northfield . .

At the above named meetings Mr. 
Mclnnes will be assisted by other 
speakers. The co-operation of all op
posed to the present government is 
cordially invited.

The government candidate or oainli- 
dates, or anyone on their behalf, 
invited to be present and will be gi 
ample opportunity to take part in Vnc 
discussion.

r. re 
yen

a. d. McKenzie.
Secreta ry.

C. F. CANE,
Chairman of Executive-

...ALL GOES...

“Merry as a 
Marriage Bell”

IN HOMES WHERE
>F-

White Star 
Baking Powder

IS USED.

For the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 
cannot resist the pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of this matchless powder.
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the newspapers are ml 
the marriage of M. All 
is necessary to realizel 
bridegroom-elect is til 
chief proprietor of thi 
tution known as “les j 
which in the last tweJ 
come a striking featurl 
life here. “Les Bouilli 
concern that owns and I 
ty huge restaurants, sitl 
parts of the capital wlj 
above all, the cleanest I 
the lowest prices. It I 
nearly '40,000 people I 
these eating-houses on 
heaven only knows hd 
the pauper class of tl 
rive their sustenance I 
victuals that are d] 
evenig to the poor by I 
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these “Bouillons Du\j 
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At Sea Is To Be .Decided Upon at tiie 
Washington Conference.

Ttimes.iN PRE-GDAOIAL

Here They Are. LIBERAL FLA '
■f^interesting scientific theories,

. Soi»6 ^ geographical, have been
**10t to the attention of the Royal The following letter appears in the 
br°ug e Canada by Dr. Robt. Be.l, London Times, signed P. H. Colomb: 
S^iety vdrticular concerning what lie The report of the select committee of 
aiiil >n 1 have been a great pre-gla- the house of commons on a part of the 
[declares . northeru Canada. He* Washington rules for the prevention of 

"\ut the fact df its having been collision at sea, which has just been is-
poi|,ts... admitted bÿ geologists that sued, is an excellent example of the
feiicra . 0f North America, imme- application of common sense to a mat- 
the con ,fore the glacial period, stood ter entangled in a net of side issues. 
diutelJ higher elevation than at the The Washington conference proposed a 
at4 111 [ime, amounting to, perhaps, fundamental alteration in the existing 
lpreseU n txv0 gnd three thousand feet, rule of the road at sea, and they pro- 
W*"- table result of this being to posed some alterations and additions to 
'the 1B< (|ie river systems from what (he adjuncts for carrying it out. 
cbiug*-*^^ are, and to create in the Amonst the adjuncts were certain sound

I d"antic river, draining an area signals, and the question really before
»°rt . ‘ 1ue. third of the entire North the parliamentary committee was 
of l,V continent and forming a whether it was desirable to postpone 
tmori1-; 1)agju seven times as large as for an indefinite time the amended rule 
«lr;1111,1" ,he St.Lawrence. The central 0f the road in order to introduce some 
tfc'1. 0 .f this great river, Dr. Bell as- amendments in the sound signal ad- 
P°rllon ro have been in the middle of juncts. The committee has declared that 
sttUU's. ll0W Hudson’s Bay, as proved such a course is not desirable, and I 
"S .Jthig depressions -of land in the cannot think that anyone who bears the 

(janada and the great depth in whole case in mind will doubt its wis- 
n°rt l. 'litre of Hudson’s Bay, and its dom. It can be demonstrated statis- 
,lu> r.i-irt discharged through what is tically, experimentally, and theoretical- 
’""C Hudson’s straits into Davis straits, ly that the proposed amendment in the 
Pu "àUo maintained that the upper ruie of the road at sea will have an iin- 
D '■ the St. Lauwence basin, both mense effect in reducing the number of 
lm,t ,,.,rhuial times and also at a later collisions, because it will prohibit those 

^cal period, discharged its wat- movements which almost invariably pre- 
gl'.lgllrti»v‘ard: by way of what is now cede collision, and which can be shown 

l'eu s Ray, and it is asserted that to increase, and not to reduce, any ex- 
.i ” constituted one of the main isting danger of collision. It cannot be 
!'Relics of this great northern river. demonstrated that even a faulty sys

tem of audible signals as adjuncts fo a 
sound rule of the road could greatly 
interfere with its action. Granting, 
what the select committee admits, that 
the audible signals in question are not 
perfect, we still only have a body of 
opinion which, thinks their imperfections 
are dangerous, set against another body 
of opinion which thinks they are not. 
I believe. that none of the witnesses 
against the signals have attempted to 
show how any of the new ones can 
command or induce wrong helm; yet 
wrong helm is in almost all cases ne
cessary to produce collision. Those on 
the other side know how difficult it is 
to do it.

m

ALL THE REQUISITES FOR 
YOUR LUNCH BASKETS.

ADOPTED BY THE....
ci:'1 ISaratoga Chips, for a Cold Lunch, 

Deviled and Potted Meats.
Oranges and Lemons.
A full line of Biscuits and Cakes. 
Claret, Port, Sherry,
English & Colonial Ales and Stout, 
Delta Creamery Butter, 25c. per lb. 
.Neufchatel and Fromage De Brie 

Cheese.

*ro mf
5 jTfurir* NATIONAL LIBERAL CONVENTION!

■

OTTAWA, JUNE, 1893.
they

We, the Liberal party of Canada, in 
convention assembled, declare:

1.—FREER TRADE—REDUCED 
TAXATION.

That the customs tariff of the Do
minion should be based, not as it is 

upon the protective principle, but 
the requirements of the public

moneys of which the people have been 
defrauded, and which, nevertheless, 
have never punished the guilty parties, 
must be held responsible - for the wrong* 
doing. We arraign the government for 
retaining in office a minister of the 
Crown proved to have accepted very 
large contributions of money for elec
tion purposes from the funds of a rail
way company, which, while paying the 
political contributions to him, 
her of the government, with one hand, 
was

V. Dixi H. Ross & Co ;

\
i!

to this country has not yet greatly ex- j
eeeded half a million persons. His ex- ■ 1 ' 1
cuse for this note is the translator’s j ( mÆ J, __ _ _ _
misapprehension of the expression, “and j H la *
the millions of Italy, pressed by want j ■ 
as severe as that of Ireland, began to 
turn to the emigrant ship, as did the 
Irish.” “The millions of Italy,” is 
translated “millions of talians” (miltioni 
di. taliani). The translator not only de
clines to put Mr. George’s phrase “to 
size the pile” into taliân, but entirely 
omits the idea it conveys In translating 
a sentence where it occurs. This easy 
way out of difficulties is one he often 
takes, with, the result that his transla- ( 
tion in many cases, if turned back into 
English, would hardly be identified by 
Mr. George as his own matter.—New 
York Sun.

now,
.upon

* 1 i aervide;

I That the existing tariff, founded upon 
^ I an unsound principle, and used, as it 

has been by the government, as a cor
rupting agency wherewith to keep 
themselves in office, has developed mon
opolies, trusts and combinations;

It has decreased the value of farm 
and other landed property;

It has oppressed the masses to the 
enrichment of a few;

It has checked immigration;
It has caused great loss of popula

tion;
It has discriminated with Great Brv

!
a mem-

.
receiving government subsidies 

with the other.Contains the new ingredient, and ! j 
is made by an electrical process,, 
that will revolutionize medical , » 
science throughout the world. < > 
Kootenay cures xall kinds of i1 
Kidney troubles, and is a positive f 

! cure for Rheumatism. t

The conduct of the minister and the 
approval of his colleagues after the 
proof became known to them are cal
culated to degrade Canada in the esti
mation of the world and deserve the se
vere condemnation of the people.
4—DEMAND STRICTEST ECON

OMY-DECREASED EXPENDI
TURE.

We cannot but view with alarm the 
large increase of the public debt and 
of the controllable annual expenditure 
of the Dominion and the consequent un
due taxation of the people under the 
governments that have been continuous
ly in power since 1878, and we demand 
the strictest economy in the adminis
tration of the government of the coun
try.

A PARISIAN INSTITUTION.
■That Owns and Controls 

Fifty Huge Restaurants.
; ■■

In order to appreciate the fuss which 
are making here- about

i Concern

Spring
llie newspapers
thv marriage of M. Alexandre Duval, it 
is 1!t.cessary to realize the fact that rhe 
liriilcaroom-elect is the 
chief proprietor of that Parisian insti- 
tution known as “les Bouillons Duval,” 
which in the last twenty years has be
come a striking feature of metropolitan 
life here. “Les Bouillon Duval” are a 
concern that owns and controls some fif
ty huge restaurants, situated in different 
Parts of the capital where the best and, 
above all, the cleanest food is-1 served at 
the lowest prices. It is estimated that 
nearly 40,000 people are daily fed 
these eating-houses of M. Duval, and 
heaven only knows how many more of 
the pauper class of the population de
rive their sustenance from the broken 
victuals that are distributed 
evenig to the poor by his orders.

What is so especially attractive about 
these “Bouillons Duval” is the excel
lent quality of the food, the rapidity 
and courtesy of the service performed 
l,v mitty-loking “bonnes,” and the ex
quisite cleanliness that characterizes 
every thing and everybody in connection 
with the place. The prices are low, and 
it is difficult to understand how the Du- 
vaIs—father and son—can have realis’d 

fortune from the

IT CURES 
DYSPEPSIA, 
HEADACHE,

| BILIOUSNESS, ' (
j 5 And every form of bad 5 

i blood, from a pi m pie to the . 
x worst scrofulous sore, 1 
r and we challenge Canada <

tain.
In these and many other ways it has 

occasioned great public and private in
jury, all of which evils must continue 
to. grow in intensity as long as the pre
sent tariff system remains in force. • 

That the highest interests of Canada 
demand the removal of this obstacle to 
our country's progress, by the adoption 
of a sound fiscal policy, which, while 
not doing injustice to any class, will 
promote domestic and foreign trade, 
and hasten the return of prosperity to 
our people.

That to that end, the tariff should be 
reduced to the needs of honest, econo
mical and efficient government;

That it should be so, adjusted as to 
make free, or to bear as lightly as pos
sible upon, the necessaries of life, and 
should be '«o arranged* as to promote 
freer trade with the whole world, more 
particularly with Great Britain and the 
United States.

We believe that the results of the pro
tective system have grievously disap
pointed thousands of people who hon
estly supported it, and that the coun
try, in the light of experience, is now 
prepared to declare for a sound fiscal 
policy.

The issue between the two political 
parties on this question is now clearly 
defined.

The government themselves admit of 
the ^failure of their fiscal policy, and 
now profess their willingness to make 
some changes; but they say that such 
changes must be based only on the prin
ciple of protection.

We denounce the principle of protec
tion as radically unsound, and unjust to 
the masses of the people, and we de
clare our conviction that any tariff 
changes based on that, principle must 
fail to afford any substantial relief from 
the burdens under which the country 
labors.

This issue we unhesitatingly accept, 
and upon it we awqit with the fullest 
confidence the verdict of the electors 
of Canada.

2.—ENLARGED MARKETS 
—RECIPROCITY. .

#director and
RIGHT OR LEFT EYED. >1i.i

You are either left-eyed or right eyed, 
unless you are the one person out of 
every fifteen who has eyes of equal 
strength. You also belong to the same 
minority of one out of every ten persons 
if your left eye is stronger than your 
right. As a rule, just as people are 
right-handed, they are right-eyed.

This is probably due to the generally 
great use of the organs of the right sid> 
of the body, as, for example, a sports
man, using his-right arm and shoulder, 
uses his right eye to sight his gun, there
by strengthening it with exercise.

Old sea captains, after long use of the 
telescope, find their right eye much 
stronger than the left. The law is con
firmed by the experience of aurists. _ If 
a person who has ears of equal hearing 
has cause to use one ear more than the 
other for a long period the ear brought 
into requisition is found. to be much 
•strengthened and the ear which is not 
used loses its hearing in a corresponding 
degree.

# to produce a case of 
Eczema that Kootenay 

will not cure.
5.-FOR RESPONSIBLE GOVERN

MENT — INDEPENDENCE OF 
PARLIAMENT.

It cannot be too frequently nor too 
strenuously insisted on that the amend
ments in the rule of the road at sea 
proposed by the Washington conference 
from a return to our right mind in the 
matter after a phase of dementia which 
set in in 1840. Before that date our 
fathers perfectly understood that a rule 
of the road at sea could only settle one 
thing, but was the all-important one.
There could only he collision when _two 
ships were steering for the same point, 
and to" avoid it a rule of the road could 
do no more than settle which of the two 
ships had a right to go on steering for 
that point, and which ship had no such 
right, but could legally only pass behind 
the .other. Another principle was' allow
ed to creep up. in 1840, which swallow
ed up the old one in 1845, the result be
ing pronounced thoroughly vicious in 
1860. Then 9^1863, the old principle be
ing lost, rules were founded on no 
principle at all, for it was not settled 
which ship should go behind the other,
and that entire absence of rule is what j am asked by a girl friend, says lha 
now exists and conduces to most of thp editor of Harper's Round Table, to give 
collisions. The Washington conference^ my opinion about a pretty fogt. Is d 
returned to the old principle; 'and frd‘s‘j a ‘short or long loot, a broàd'or narrow 
settled which of any pair of ships ap
proaching the same point is legally com
pelled to pass behind the other, and is 
thereby forbidden to make any move
ment tending to take her in front of the 
other. It has not been shown to ’he 
satisfaction of the select committee that 
anything in the proposed sound signals 
will interfere with this rule, and com
mon sense has prevailed in the majority 
report.

When the restored rule of the road 
brings us back to the position before 
1840, and its working becomes under
stood by seamen and by the courts, it 
will be much easier to revise and ' 
plify the sound signals than it can pos
sibly be now,* I have letters from fore
ign authorities and other 
that the really important part of the 
Washington rules is beginnig to be 
ognized as such, and that the sound sig
nals are relegated to their proper sub
ordinate place.

I see, in fact, now, close at hand, all 
that I have been working to get, through 
evil report and through good report, 
ever since 1867; and if we do not ob
serve in a few years after the confer
ence rules become law a distinct dimin
ution in the number of collisions, both 
I and the fathers of navigation have 
been' mistaken.

j Medicine
J 8.8. Ryokman Medicine Co., Hamilton, Ont.

That the convention regrets that by 
the action of the "ministers and their 
supporters in parliament, in one case in 
which serious

at
I

. charges were made
against a minister of the Crown, inves
tigation was altogether refused, while 
m another cp.se the charges preferred 
were altered and then referred to a 
commission appointed upon the advice 
of the Minister, contrary to the well 
settled practice of parliament; and this 
convention affirms:

every il
sus, Immortalité and Undaunted, eacb of 
5600 tons, 18% knots, two 9.2tinch, tefi 
fbinëh and twenty-five auxiliary guns, 
with four torpedo tubes. She has the 
Edgar, a protected cruiser of 7350 tons,
2Q% knots, two 9.2-inch, ten 6-inch and 
twenty-six auxiliary guns, and four 
torpedo tubes.

IS he has the Aeolus, Spartan, Rain
bow, Pique, protected cruisers, each of 
3600 tous, 19% knots, two 6-inch, six 
4.7-inch, and fourteen auxiliary guns 
dud four tubes. She has the armored 
«last-defender Wivern of 2750 tons, 10 
#£o’s, and four 9-inch and nine smaller 
^uns. She has the Archer and Por
poise, cruiser of 1790 tons, 17 knots, six 
(pinch, eleven auxiliary guns and three 

T-tnbeSr Sgür Hits’ the dispatch vessel 
Âaèrity of 1700 tons, 19 knots, and ten
6- poUrider and two machine guns. She 
has the sloop Daphne of 1140 tons, 14% 
knots, and eight 5-inch and eight ma
chine guns. She has the gunboats Pig
my. Redpole, Redbreast, Rattler, Plover 
and Peacock of 775 tons, 13% knots, 
and six 4-inch and font machine guns. 
She has the Swift and the Linnet gun 
vessels of 756 tons, 11.8 knots, and two
7- inch and six smaller guns. She has 
the gunboat Firebrand, of 455 tons, 10 
knots, and two 5-inch, two 4-inch and 
two machine guns, and the gunboats 
Esk and Tweed of.363 tons, three sixty- 
four pounders and two machine guns. 
Finally, she has eight torpedo boats.

Turning to the Russian fleet in those 
waters, it is found to have been consid 
erably augmented during the last few 
months, and is strong. It includes the 
battleship Emperor Nikolas I, of 8440 
tons, 15.9 knots, two 1.2-ineh, four 9- 
inch, eight 5-inch, and twenty-two aux
iliary guns, and six torpedo tubes. Next 
come four fine armored cruisers, in 
which class the Russian fleet surpasses 
the British. Among them will be recog
nized guests of ours a few years ago. 
The Pamyat Azova is of 6000 tons, 17% 
knots, two 8-inch, fourteen 6-inch and 
twenty auxiliary guns, with three tor
pedo tubes; the Admiral Nachimoff, of 
7Î82 ton* 16.7 knots, eight 8-inch, ten 
6-inch, ten auxiliary guns and 
Tubes; the Iturik, of 10,923 tons, 18 
knots, four 8-inch, fourteen 6-inch, six
teen 6-inch, six 4.7-inch and eighteen 
auxiliary guns, with six torpedo tubes, 
the Dimitri Donskoi, of 5893 tons, 15 
knots, four 6-inch, ten 4.7-inch and thir
teen auxiliary guns, with four torpedo 
tubes. Then comes the protected crui
ser Admiral Koniloff, 5000 tons, 17% 
knots, two 8-inch, fourteen 6-inch, and 
eighteen auxiliary guns and six tubes. 
A pair of amored gunboats, the Gremy- 
astchy and Otvazny, are of 1492 tons 
each and 15 knots, carrying one 9-inch, 
one 6-inch and ten smaller guns, with 
two tubes. The Kreuzer and Rasboynik 
are corvettes of 1342 tons and 13 
knols, carrying three 6-inch and fifteen 
smaller guns. The Korvets and Mans- 
c-her. are gun vessels of 1214 tons and 
13% knots, carrying two 8-inch and one 
6-inch gun, with ten smaller pieces and 
three tubes.

The gun vessgels Sivootch and B.ohr 
are of 950 tons and 12% and 12 knot- 
carrying one 9-inch, one 6-inch and 
eleven smaller guns. The Gaidamak 
and Vsa dink are gunboats of 400 tons 
and 22 knots, with three torpedo tubes 
each and small rapid-fire guns. The 
Aleut and Yakoot are old merchantmen 
fitted up with a few rapid-fire guns. 
Finally there are thirteen torpedo-boats.

Taking the two lists together we find 
that it must be conceded that the Brit
ish is rather the stronger. The British 
show twenty-five ships, against eighteen 
for the Russians, while the latter have 
thirteen torpedo boats against eight for 
the British. England’s total tonnage is 
64,887 tons, against Russia’s 54,739; but 
her averase speed, 15.1 knots, very little 
exceeds Russia’s 14.8 knots. In total 
guns Great Britain is well ahead, with 
445 against 350, and also in torpedo 
tubes, with 43 against 33. Probablv in 
the character of the ordnance the Brit
ish also have the advantage.

That it is the ancient and undoubted 
right of the house of commons to in
quire into all matters of public expen
diture, and into all such charges of mis- 
S?n<^!Lc*' *n office against^ ministers of 
the Crown, and the reference 
matters to royal commissions created 
upon the advice of the accused is at 
variance with the due responsibility of 
ministers of the house of commons, and 
tends to weaken the authority of the 
house over the executive government, 
and this Convention

1

iof suchsuch an 
business.
napkin. 2 cents for bread, 5 cents for a 
howl “f most nutritious and delicious 
bouillon made from first-class meat; a 
dish of meat garnished with vegetables 
costs in cents: a plain but well cooked 
dessert 4 cents; cheese, either ..Brie, or 
(’.•imemfiert,1' 3’cents,"“'and‘a' pmi*Udttt# 
of "i in ordinaire” 8 cents. If you tip 
the waitress her whole face lights up 
with pleasute, as she is not accustomed 
to "pour boires.” 
which you 
sponged for each new guest, tablecloths 
being eschewed, but snowy napkins are 
furnished to everybody who wants them 
at tin? price above mentioned. And ns 
low as these prices are, they would be 
cheaper by 40 or 50 per cent were it 
not for the octri or municipal customs 
department, which charges a heavy duty 
upon every article of food that enters 
the "eneiente” of the city of Paris.

Another thing which is remarkable 
about the “Bouillons Duval” is the ele
gance of the premises. They are in
variably large, lofty, well-lighted, well- 
vent ilateil and rendered attractive by 
Luge mirrors, gilded cornices and beau
tiful mosaic panels, the walls and floors 
being constructed almost entirely of 
marble in clear, dainty colors, eonvey- 
iuc an indescribable idea of freshness 
anti cleanliness. Indeed, these popular 
restaurants present a very striking con- 
[fast to the dingy, low-ceilinged, badly 
lighted premises of the Cafe Anglais, 
Maison Dore, the Cafe Riche, Brebant, 
Voisin and other famous temples of 
P'stronomy.

It would be a mistake to imagine thaf 
enly people of humble means and po- 
îi’io» take their meals at the “Bouillon
Duval."

enormous 
Thus you pay 1 cent for a I

I
PRETTY FEET.

1
$

affirms that the 
powers of the people’s representatives 
in this regard should on all fitting oc
casions- be upheld.

one, and do I recommend a particurtr 
shoe. How is one to avoid ingrowing 
nails, corns and bunions?

My dear child, these painful deform
ities are caused, as a rule, by ill-fitting 
shoes. A shoe too short for the foot 

very high heel will cause an in-
endless

• i
6.—THE LANDmr ™ FOR THE SET-

TLER^NOT FOR THE SPECU
LATOR.

The white marble at 
are served are carefully

That in the opinion of this convention 
the sales of public lands of the Domin
ion should be to actual settlers only, 
and not to speculators, upon reasonable 
terms of settlement, and in such

on a
growing toenail, a source of 
trouble and suffering. Wear low heels, 
and have your shoes a little longer than 
your feet, and you will not be troubled 
by bunions, which are swellings of the. 
joints. Change your stockings very 
often, and bathe the feet twice a clay 
lo prevent corns. A pretty foot is a 
foot in right proportion tc the rest of the 
figure. It is not always a small foot. 
Indeed, à tall, large girl should not care 
for a foot fit only for a wee midget who 
needs a tiny boot and an elfin slipp' v. 
Never be ashamed of the size of your 
foot, but keep your shoes and boots ;n 
the nicest kind of order.

Be very careful about buttons. A 
shoe with one or two yawning places 
where all should be neatness and trim
ness gives a disagreeable impression of 
its wearer. Whenever you can manage 
it has several pairs of shoes at a time, 
They last much longer if relieved by 

another; and when not in use keep

_ areas
can be reasonably occupied and cul

tivated by the settler.
a

7—OPPOSE THE DOMINION FRAN
CHISE ACT—FAVOR THE PRO
VINCIAL FRANCHISE.

That the Franchise Act since its in
troduction has cost the Dominion treas
ury over a million of dollars, besides en- 

. tailing a heavy expenditure to both po
litical parties;

That each revision involves an addi
tional expenditure of a further quarter 
of a million ;

sim-

>
indications That having regard to the prosperity 

I of Canada and the United States as ad
joining countries, with many, mutual in
terests, it is desirable that there should 
be the most friendly relations and 
broad and liberal trade intercourse be
tween them;

That the interests alike of the Do
minion and of the Empire would be 
materially advanced by the establishing 
of such relations;

That the period of the old reciprocity 
treaty was one of marked prosperity to 
the British North American colonies;

That the pretext under which the 
government appealed to the country in 
1891 respecting negotiation for a treaty, 
with the United States was misleading 
and dishonest and Intended to deceive 
the electorate;

That no sincere effort has been made 
by them to obtain a treaty, but that, 
on the contrary, it is manifest that the 
present government, controlled as they 
are by monopolies and combines, are 
not desirous of securing such a treaty;

That the first step towards obtaining 
the end in view, is to place a party in 
power who are sincerely desirous of 
promoting a treaty on terms honorable 
to both countries:
. That a fair and liberal reciprocity 
treaty would develop the great natural 
re-sources of Canada, would enormously 
increase the trade and commerce be
tween the two countries, would tend to 
encourage friendly relations between 
the two people would remove- many 
causes which have in the past - provoked 
irritation and trouble to the govern
ments of both countries, and would pro
mote those friendly relations between 

I the Empire and the Republic which 
afford the best guarantee for peace and 
prosperity; 1

And the Liberal party is prepared to 
enter into negotiations with a view of 
obtaining such 
well considered 
articles' and we are satisfied that any 
treaty so arranged will receive the as
sent of Her Majesty’s government, 
without whose approval no treaty can 
be made.

rec-

?

That this expenditure has prevented 
an annual revision, as originally intend
ed, in the absence of which

is
Is

. , young vot
ers entitled to the franchise have, in 
numerous instances, been prevented 
from exercising their natural rights;
. That it has failed to secure uniform
ity, which was the principal 
signed for its introduction ;

That it has produced gross abuses 
by partizan revising barristers appoint
ed by the government of the day;

That its provisions are less liberal 
than those existing in many provinces 
of the Dominion, and that in the opin
ion of this convention the act should be 
repealed, and we should revert to the 
provincial franchise.

1
one
your shoes in a box or bag away from 
dust, and with tissue paper stuffed 
side their toes to preserve their shape. 
Wear the nicest stockings you can pro- 

It is true economy to purchase

11reason as-in-
four

WHAT A TRANSLATOR CAN DO.
Women of rank and elegance 

tiuv occasionally be seen lunching there 
:ls " ell as the banker and1 financier who 
"islics for his bite in a hurry, the ultra- 
•‘sqmsite clubman who-, is on his way 

rom one railroad terminus to another, 
k" scientists who has been consulting 

atii-ient volumes and manuscripts- at the 
- "tional Library, the journalist on the 
nm vive for news, and - mingled among 
1 u'm ,llri piano teacher, the daily gover- 
bs- 'he professor with his threadbare 
" t. the shopgirl, the counter-jumper 

uli government official. o-
u ,‘. in fact, can one see so many in- 

,"'"Mill!7 phases of Parisian life, so 
‘ ,'"1; different gradations of society,

cure.
the best footgear one can afford.Henry George has suffered many 

things at the hands of translators.
IN ASIATIC WATERS.“Progress and Poverty” has been trans

lated with more or less success into all 
the important European tongues, into 
Japanese and part into Chinese. “Social 
Problems” has also been translated into 
several foreign tongues, and the letter 
to the Pope on the “Condition of I,a- 
l>or” has been spread in like fashion.
There are three independent Germ-in 
editions of “Progress and Poverty,” md 
one of these is illuminated with foot 
notes. The annotator found his oppor
tunity when he came to this sentence 
near the end of the book: 
valley of the shadow of death yet often 
leads the path of duty; through 
streets of Vanity Fair walk Christian 
and Faithful, and on Great Heart’s ar
mour ring the clanging blows.” This 
passage is starred and the foot note in
forms the German reader that the ref
erence is to Thackeray’s novel of “Van
ity Fair.”

Mr. George’s latest translator is a 
teacher of political economy at the Uni
versity of Turin, and he has just 
panded “Social Problems,” in English, 
a book of less than 250 pages, into an 
Italian, volume of 425 pages. Mr.
George’s doctrine seems to have suffer
ed little at the hands of the translator, 
but the professor had a hard time wilh 
the technical phrases of American poli
tics. “On the outskirts of the political 
parties,” says the original, “are the 
Greenbackers, with a more or less defi
nite idea of what they want to do with 
the currency, representing vague social 
dissasisfaetion.” The translation has it tie also ScLVS that the 
that the “bankers” are on the outskirts -u —t,24.TL hoof the political parties, and that they, hjpOphOSphlteS Should. DC 
“with an idea more or less precise of Combined with the oil.

'Ü’iïi ""KrCî Scott’s Emulsion of cod-
mo« wfTSSg.- « aSSSi'” liver oil, with hfpophos-

The translator, in a note occupying plliteS, IS precisely S11CI1 a 
more than a full page, cites figures to TvreuaTatiOTl 
prove that the total Italian immigration

.
i.iComparison of the Fleets Maintained by 

Britain and Russia.

In view of the recent reports regard
ing the reliance of China on the protec
tion of Russia, increased interest may 
be lent to a statement in the London 
Time? of the relative strength of the 
Russian and British fleets in the far 
east, at a late date.

Great Britain has the battleship Cen
turion of 10,500 tons, 18 knots, four 10- 
inch, ten 7-inch, and twenty-six auxil
iary guns and seven torpedo tubes. She 
has three armored cruisers, the Nsrcis-

lll

8—AGAINST THE GERRYMANDER 
-THE COUNTY BOUNDARIES 
SHOULD BE PRESERVED !

That by the Gerrymander Acts, the 
electoral divisions for the return of 
members to the house of commons have 
been so made as to prevent a fair 
pression of the opinion of the country 
at the general elections, and to securé 
to the party now in

• J

ex-
as “Into ’he

noon, in any of ihese
, „ power a strength

olt of all proportion greater than the 
number of electors supporting them 
would warrant To put an end to this 
abuse, to make the house of commons a 
fair exponent of public opinion, and to 
preserve the historic continuity of coun
ties, it is desirable that in the forma
tion of electoral divisions, county boun
daries should be preserved, and that in 
no case parts of different counties 
should be put in one electoral division. 
9.—THE

ms Duval.” thekttli! ' "°ro Dnmded ;n i860 by the 
iii tV f tlle Present owner, a butcher 

1,1 rnP de la Monnaie, who started 
on a small scale of selling 

j f|l0”Hl°n made from the surplus
in his j
Proved 
"Ik'llill,

I'l.ivi a government department, em- 
- .in immense staff and possessing 

lam r.-“ s]a"ghter houses, its steam 
ni'i'r- its bakeries, its farms, its 
It m' ' p'rdens and its fruit orchards. 
tii:lt ', tll0rofore. easy to understand 
Au. ", ,narriage of “le patron,” as M. 
arm,-' " * is called by his vast
1'“mi , oustomers, employes . and de- 

should be treated as an oc- 
■iiiopup °.f a,most metropolitan import- 
W 1 '!ns correspondence of the New 

rk Tribune.

scrofulath,.

over from one day to another 
simp. The idea took so well and 

so popular that to-lay the 
"i Duval” concern is almost as

Any doctor will tell you 
hat Professor Hare, of 

^ efferson Medical College, 
Philadelphia, is one of the 
lighest authorities in the 
world on the action of 
drugs. In his last work, 
speaking of the treatment 
of scrofula, he says:

“ It is hardly necessary to state that cod-liver 
oil is the best remedy of all. The oil should 
be gtfven in emulsion, so prepared as to be 
palatable.”

ox-
Its 'Wtl SENATE DEFECTIVE— 

AMEND, THE CONSTITUTION.
The present constitution of the senate 

is inconsistent with the federal princi
ple . in our system of government, and 
is in other respects defective, as it 
makes the senate independent of the 
people and uncontrolled by the public 
opinion of the country, and should be 
so amended as to bring it in harmony 
with the principles of popular govern
ment.

a treaty, including a 
list of manufactured

!

à

3.—PURITY OF ADMINISTRATION 
—CONDEMN CORRUPTION.

That the convention deplores the 
gross corruption in the management 
and .expenditure of public moneys which 
for years past has existed under the 
rule Of the Conservative party, and the 
revelations of which By the different 

committees of inquiry

11
Twain has been lecturin *0 
houses in Johannesburg.

r - Spencer. Mrs. Frank Adams. 
f„ ",rSl Burkholder were passengers 

11 ' aneouver last night.

ever was a specific for any one 
then Carter’s Little Pills are a 

n>an ,u , ,s,ck headache, and every wo- 
dose Tr’ 'thlin0W thla" °nly one pill a

10-QUESTION OF PROHIBITION- - 
A DOMINION PLEBISCITE.

That whereas public attention is at 
present much directed to the considera
tion of the admittedly great evils of in
temperance, it is desirable that the 
mind of the people should be clearly as
certained on the question of prohibition 
by means of a Dominion plebiscite.

I ■
Mri.i

A I; parliamentary 
have brought about disgrace upon the 
fair name of Canada.

The government, which profited politi
cally by these expenditures of public

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening
Strength.—K. S. Government Report
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he'cannot pitch,. aitSongh he work 
ed hard yesterday. The men who were 
in thtiir proper positions played good 
bail,' and it was no fault of their that 
the game ended as it did, 16 to 1 in 
favor pf Portland. The visitors put 
up a ■ good game, the home players be
ing unable to hit Fennimore very hard. 
Hughes, Whaling, Babbitt, Gates, Pat
ton, Darby and Kossuch, however, * 
found him for base hits, the latter also 
getting in a two-bagger. Hughes prov
ed himself to be a good batter, some
thing unusual in a pitcher. Patton as ! 
usuat did some base stealing that was 
risky but came out all right. Portland 
got most of their runs on errors, their 
batting consisting of 13 singles,, 4 doub
les and a home run. Even Kossuch 
was a little off color, allowing two balls 
to pass him. The star plays of tué 
day were Whaling’s stop of a wild 
throw and Kossueh’s throw to second 
and putting a man out when there was 
a man on third. He did it so quickly 
that the man on third did not have 
time to come home. Portland in field 
played good ball. The score follows:

PORTLAND.

Ill1
■8 !

6 «
• and return. 

Entries—la)
| dev. Course, round duo;

1 John’Aden; (bLD/ O’Sullivan; (c) Geo.

Watson. , .
13. Indian war canoe—Under 40 feet. 

Course, round island and return. Prizes 
—1st $39, 2nd $19.50, 3rd 6.50. Entries 
—(a) Claoumelets; (b) Chemainus; <c) 
Kuper Island; (d) Cowichan Gap; (e) 
Nitinat; <f) Port Madison.

14. Peterboro Canoe—Four paddles,
from

BRlfcP LOCALS.T COMMENCES
...» ----- -------

t British Columbia. §i
%rmTrrrrrrrTrm,,,,,,& u o=,

from the Volcanic c-laim, and It is con- 
! fidently stated that this ore possesses 

Owing to the tact that there will be tbe peculiar properties which render k 
two or more political meetings held m self-fluxing, so that it can be smelted 
the Metchosin public hall during file , a minimum cost, and without mixing 
month of June, the regular meeting of ; with otber ores At Greenwood Mr. 
the Metchosin Agricultural _ Society is j Henderson found things booming, and 
postponed from June to the first Satur- ; at Grand Forks everything presented

'* { most busy appearance. It looks very
" 1 much as if the long-expected boom is 

j about to strikè these sections of south- 
Mldway Advance. eastern Yale, and that the present sea-

Mr. W. T. Thompson has some men , gon w;n see mining operations of great 
working on the No. 7. claim in Atwood > magnitude inaugurated in many ot 
camp, recently bonded by him.

Mr. R. G. Sidley has sold his claim, 
the Anarchist, at Camp McKinney, tt 
is stated the purchase consideration

.... $25,000. , , J
Mr. John Weir returned from Spo

kane on Wednesday last, and it is nn 
derstood mining transactions of con
siderable magnitude will be put through 
in the next few days.

It is understood the old

but

Gleaning» of City and Provincial 
in » OoaueauedF

From Friday’s Daily.
—The courts have appointed 

C. Flumerfelt trustee of the 
R. E. ' Lemon, assigned.

—The swan family at Goodaero 
Beacon Hill park, was increased 
by the advent of eight cygnets.

—Mr. Jno. W. Tolmie of Clov 
farm has presented the provincial 
cum with an excellent 
British Columbia plants.

—Chee Chong, arrested yesterday f„. 
stealing 250 plants from a Chinese 
garden, was remanded until the 
being allowed out on bail.

—Notice is given in the Gazette tha* 
the rescission of the operation of (C 
provisions of the- “Official Seniors' 6 
1894,” will take effect from and 
the 30th of June next.

—Deputy Supreme Commander E. M 
Krienke organized a Tent of tie 
Knights of the Maccabees last evening 
Officers were elected and will be install, 
ed on Wednesday next.

—An old man named Johnson, who 
left the Old Men’s Home a few days 
ago, was to-day taken to the police sta
tion in a helpless condition, 
the home to go and see the doctor ,;uj 
did not return.

—The charge against George Mosher, 
St., and Fred Mesher, for assaulting F. 
Patching, was dismissed by I’.ihVc 
Magistrate Macrae this morning. The 
case of-Cook vs. Mesher. was adjourned 
until the 29th,

—W. A. McIntosh & Co., butchers 
and stock-raisers have secured m- 
poration as a limited liability company. 
The incorporators are W. A. Melnrush, 
Vancouver; C. W. R. Thompson, Vic
toria, and J. B. Greaves, Douglas Lake. 
The capital stock is $150,000.

—The remains of Capt. Thompson 
and the three seamen who lost tlioir 
lives by the wreck of the ship Janet 
Cowan, were brought in this afternoon 
from Cannanah Point by the Govern
ment steamer Quadra. The funeral 
will take place to-morrow morning at 
9:30 from the customs house.

Xe«r,

Number of Visitors Arrive 
to Celebrate Her Majesty’s 

Birthday.

Large Mr.
estate otSnSTCKOSIN.

lake.
Canoes of any length. Course 
starter’s barge round buoy and return. 
Prizes—Clocks and spoons. Post en
tries.

15. Naval—All comers, 
boats and any number of oars. Course, 
round island and return.
$35. 2nd $15, 3rd $5.
Roval Arthur, colors, orange and bine; 
(b) Royal Arthur, colors, black and 
white; (c) Royal Arthur, colors, red 
and greeri; (d) Royal Arthur, colors, 
green and black; (e) Royal Arthur, col
ors. blue; (f) Satellite, colors, red with 
blue star.

16. Indian canoe, tandem—Course, 
round Curtis’ Point buoy and return. 
Prizes—1st $10, 2nd 4, 3rd $2.

18. Best decorated punt. Prize—$5.
19. A special prize of a handsome 

camera will be given to the best decor
ated pleasure boat, also a souvenir hand 
painted paddle for the best decorated 
Petërboro canoe. To be judged by a 
committee.

to-day
Bicycle Parade and Races . at the 

Oak Bay -Track Being Held 
Tbis Afternoon. ,

a
erdale- 

„ mus- 
collection 0(

day in July. Any size

MIDWAY. Prizes—1st 
Entries—(a)

Good Wind for the Yacbt Races 
and Splendid "Weather 

for Baseball. 28ib,these camps.

ROSSI. AND.
The Prospector. ''

Assessment work is being done on 
several Sullivan creek claims.

E. M. Drnmheller, proprietor of the 
Evening Star, came up from Spokane 
last week and put men to work on rhat 
claim.

E. S. Topping has put 
work on the Blue Chip to continue a 
shaft which is already down fiftien 
feet. Samples from the surface assay
ed $6 in gold. The Blue Chip is situat
ed at the head of the Gorge .gulch, 
about two miles from Trail. A good of
fer has been received for the claim. Mr. 
Topping is also sending men to work on 
the Sophia group, Bear Creek.

The Josie company has let u contract 
to haul an average of ten tons of ore 
a day for a period of three months to 
Northport. Practically all the machin- 

Nanaimo, May 23.-A fire broke out «y of the new compressor plant is on 
in the dwelling of Mr. McMillan, gro- the ground and as quickly as possible 
cer, last nfeht, and although the alarm « being put in posrtmh.

answered promptly by the firemen About six weeks ago a cash optwn 
it was not until thirty minutes after- was taken by E. Lascelles, acting for 
wards that a stream of water was | \*ctop*j*rt**, upon the North Star 
poured ou the burning buildings. The j for $lo 000 with 10 per cent, paid down, 
fire was attributed to a defective flue, °n ,fatl'rday the final payment was 
and- the inmates had plenty of tim'e to made and the transfer took place. This 
save the furniture as the fire remained Property lies on Columbia fountain, 
in the roof and did not descend to the oast of the Georgia and nortn of ...ie 
ground floor. One of the daughters and Columbia.
also a son, both invalids, were removed Saturday
at the first alarm. by wblch the Bmu Gold Mining Com-

James Jordan was brought Up yester- paay’°f, ^5™ England, undertakes 
day in the police court for a prelimin- !° oxpend $lo.000 on development work 
ary trial. The evidence went to show ™ tb group of five claims m the
that Jordan was not cjrunk on the night ®0l,th ® nffi for a half interest in the
he entered Armstrong’s room, and also Property. These claims were located 
that the piece of iron found under .he about ^,year ag0 and so far little more
bed was not there in the morning when tban the assessment work has been
the room was swept. The prisoner was t*0™? . . - ,
-sent up for trial. Mr. Melnnes for the . T\e, °^cr® haJe wor^
.prisoner elected to be tried under the 'ag the Crown ^mt under Volney P.
sneedv trials bet Williamson, running in the 65-foot

A big day is premised here fj»r Mon- .^bere is 'L.*arge quantity.of ore
day and Tuesday and the programme is j . , “P* " ich runs high m cop-
one that will please the visitors and P ’ T . ^ tbe smÇlter charges will be
residents. The sports are to be hold ! !°w: lt 's pr°posed to run a crosscut 
in the Caledonia grounds, which are j !°tap ,the ledge at a d«ptb °f :lbout 
well adapted for sports of all kinds. The j ° . P,. , . , . -,
E. & N. company have met the wishes ! T,n,.,„nla Jbe machinery of the
of the people by kindly placing a spec- j y Wa er- Supply Co. in the Pend
ial train between Nanaimo and' Wei- j ■ loob Place on Tuesday last,
lington, which will run at intervals dur- ; T, en , e , r®t PP™P was started. On
imr the dnv Thursday hydrauhemg work began, a-id

the plant will be run continuously day 
vernon. I and niSht. The company, of which, Mr.

(Vernon News.) ; Gof^dllue is the chief shareholder, has
M-F-H, As Cra;ea’ who last week | ^4° °t LT Vdrife Tpui^T by 

bonded the Swan lake jine left yester- | means of which l m acreb of^
day, accompanied by Mr. W., F. Cam j bearing graVel is to be washed. An
eron, to inspect the Monashee mine at electric plant will later be nut in -,nJ Cherry creek on behalf of the English ! the powePr conveyed to adîac^t mm 

syndicate which he represents. v | camps for operating machinery etc
Among the latest arrivals in White. The tunnel on the Lily May has been 

Valley is Mr. H. J. Jones, recently carried in until it 
from Manitoba, who has commenced ; the ■ old shaft

Victoria’s celebration of Her Majes
ty’s Birthday commenced at 12:30 to
day, when the wheelmen formed in line 
on Government street and, headed by 
the Fifth Regiment band, paraded the 
principal, streets of the city. After the 
parade they left for the Oak Bay 
track, where the races are being held. 
On the whole the celebration premises 
to be a most successful one. Fine wea
ther, not too warm, is favoring Vic
torians and their visitors, of whom sev
eral hundreds have already arrived. 
The City of Kingston last evening 
brought two hundred excursionists, an
other hundred came on the Charmer, 
and this morning the Rosalie brought 
over fiftv. These added to the number 
who arrived earlier iâ.vthe week gave 
the city vTioliday appearance. The big 
crowd, however, is expectM until
Monday, and judging S»ri£ tbe advance 
guard the crowd will bdrii big one. Be
sides the bicycle races this afternoon, 
there are yacht races, baseball and 
cricket matches.

was Act,
after

a.b, r. b.h. p.o. 
3 11
3 4 5
0 0 1

..6 3 3 5
...5 2 0 1
.... 4 13 2

4 10 2
5 10 1

2 0 9
110

e.
McGuckin, l.f .. 3 
Glenalvin, 2b. .. 4
Baltz, 2b.....................1
McGujre, e.s 
Frisbie, r.f.
Pace, c.. ..
Babb, 3b.............
McCarthy, c.f. .
Dowell, lb...............4
Fennimore, p. .. 4

Ironsides four men at 0
will soon start work 0Mining company

this claim in the Greenwood 
This is a fine property which i 

in the country desires to see

1upon 
camp, 
every one 
developed.

Mr. W. McCormick disposed last 
week of his interest in the Gem mine 
in Deadwood camp. The price of the 
interest has not yet been made public. 
Mr. Garland, of Manitoba, was one of 
the purchasers.

1
0
0TUESDAY, 26TH.

10 a. m.—Baseball (professional), Se
attle vs. Victoria.

2:30 p.m.—Trap shooting at Finlay- 
son point. Special programme provided. ' 
(International match.)

2:30 p.m.—Review at Macaulay point, 
between Her Majesty’s Imperial and 
Canadian forces. Admiral Stephenson 
and staff will be received with a general 
salute, the brigade afterwards firing a 
feu Sé. joie, which fvill be punctuated 
with the roar of seven guns from the 
Royal Marine Artillery. The royal sal
ute. with three cheers for Her Majesty, 

YACHT R-4CES. will close the first part of the pro-
No yachtsman could have wished for gramme. Blue Jackets and Canadian 

a better breeze than that which was Artillery form in quarter column, march 
blowing this afternoon, when thé yachts past the saluting base, the attacking 
came up to the starter’s boat to receive party leading the march. First the 
the word. Several yachts came in with nine-pounders, the the Blue Jackets, 
last evening’s breeze and increased the then the marines with defending force, 
fleet which lay at anchor in James Bay. with six 13-pounder field guns in com-
There were only three starters in the mand of Capt. Barnes, R. M. A., and
first class, but all the other classes were last the 5th Regiment. An exhibition
well filled. The starters were: will then be given by Blue Jackets in

Class A.—Myth, Kelpie and Xora. Physical drill. Then forming fours and 
Class B.—Avis. Nancy, Falcon, Dora, marching through battalions to the 

Wideawake, White Star, and Irene. rear. Marines go through sword bayo- 
Class C.—Siren, Evelyn May, Gar- net exercise, and 5th Regiment review 

land, Ariadne, Daisy Bçll, and Frou exercise; also detachment from the ship 
Frou. big gun drill, mounting and dismount-

• Glass JD.—Plnnger, Lurlinc, Gee ing the nine-poundefs.
Whiz, Nellie T,May, Nautilus, Debor- Sham Battle—Blue Jackets in three 
ah, Flora, Monarch, Norein and Star. columns form the attacking force un

der Commander Nicholson, extending 
The official programme for Monday a]0ng the sea roads. A single gun from 

and Tuesday follows: the invaders, signals the opening at-
MONDAY 25TH. t^ck. Duty of holding forts falls to R.

n T.-a . . r,, M. A. and 5th Regiment,C. A., who9 a.m.-R,fie match at Clover Point form along%ocks’ Tù’se fin„
range. Open 0 1 p ~ ally driven through fort gates, a halt is
programme provi e .) • r sounded, when attacking party reaches

!0 a.m-Lacrosse match (Vancouver Uigad^ The epgflg^e'nt wiu be in.
vs Victoria, at Caledonia Park. teresting in. bringing into service the

Later-BascbaU (Professional), beat- New Forta_ Spectntnrs will be eonvf>7.
tie vs. > ictoria. ed to within a sh - rt distance of the

1 o’clock p.m.-Regatta Victoria arm ade Macaulay Point, ny
All amateur races under the «wpwes.J Consolidated Tram Company, or from 
the James Bay Athletic 1 = the various wharves W ferry stéamM
Officials: Starters—Commander Mo?i S tators are requeated to keep off the
gndge, R. N„ Lieut. Boothby, R. N„ * d d
Capt. Gaudin, and Capt. J. D, Warren, . . g ‘ .. t -r a a
t j , tz ana• • u "XT As 111 P&St yCHTS tflG «I. A,. A.. WillJudge-Capt. F Fmni^ R N. Clerk have rec tion tent at the G on
of the course-Mr. He de H M Monday. No special invitations have 
Dockyard, and Mr D Cartmel (late been b‘t a„ win receiv, a
R. N.) Measurer-Mr T Lanne. Single hea welco
shot opens the regatta. AU races to be- Boatswill run‘ betwéeh the clty 
called by bugle. Two minutes after wharveg and Go durin Monday 
bugle sounds race will be started by nfternoon_ and to Macaulay Point on

1. Peterboro canoe - Single blade, The school wiu be held
Course from barge round buoy and re- at Beac0Q hm )osite the col, on 
turn. Prize-Silver butter dish. 1 o-r Monday morning, May 25th. starting at
entries. j 9:30 a.m. The sports will consist of

2 Junior four-oared lapstreak boats raeeR for chidren Punder g n 14 and
-Course, straightaway, from n,cho 16 yeflrs re8pectively. also’a ^ck raee,

three-legged race, 100 yards’ dash and a 
senior mile race. Handsome prizes are 

I offered. C. E. Redfern. will be official 
timer and Messrs. Pemberton, Schole- 
field, Hamilton. Short and St. Clair, 
officers for the day.

0 He left0
0

Total................  40 16 13 27
VICTORIA.

a.b. r. b.h. p.o. a. 
1 1 
0 :-2 
2. -7 
2 1
1 4
2 1
1 5
0 3
0 0 
3 0

2

N aNAIMO. Patton, 3b..............5
Pequigney, 2b. .. 4 
Whaling, lb. : -5.1 5 
Babbitt, s.s & p. 3 
Darby, r.f. & s.s. . 4 
Gates, l.f.. .
Kossuch, c..............4
Downs, c.f..............» 4
Fanning, p. .. . 0 
Hughes, r.f... .. 4

was
. 4

1 12 24 12 10Total..................37
SUMMARY.

Earned run», off Fanning, 3; off Bab
bitt, 4. Home run, McGuire. Two base 
hits, McGuire, Glenalvin, Pace, Kos
such. Bases on balls, by Fanning, 1; 
by Babbitt, 7; by Fennimore, 2. Stolen 
bases, Patton, 2; Babbitt, 1; McGuckin, 
3; McGuire, 1; Frisbie, 2; Babb, 1. 
Struck out, by Babbitt,. 4; by Fenni
more, 3. Time of game, 2:15. Umpire, 
Mr. F. March. e

SEATTi^, E-TACOMA.

—Evans, who was recently committed 
for trial for cutting and wounding a 
Chinaman, and Newman, who was Hie 
author-of a number-of burglaries, ids 
morning elected to be tried at tin- as
sizes. There are only three other eases 
for the assizes, which commem-e next 
Thursday. They are: Regina vs. (iar- 

1 row and Creech, murder; Regina vs. 
Won. Lost. Farrell, wounding; Regina vs. livid, 

theft.

Seattle again defeated Tacomà, yester
day, the score being 16 to 11. he bat
teries were: Seattle, Butler and Frary; 
Tacoma, Gleason and Donovan.

THE Ra.CE FOR THE PENANT.

Seattle .. 
Portland.. 
Tacoma.. .. 
Victoria. . ..

7
. 6 

. .. 8 

. .. 4 x

. —In the current issue of the Gazette 
three companies organized in Spokane 
receive authority to do business in the 
province ufcdcr the Foreign Companies 
Act. These are the Lily May .Mining 
& Smelting Company, and the Com
mander Mining & Smelting Company, 
eac-h with a capital of $500,000, and the 
Rambler & Cariboo Consolidated Gold 
and Siljicg Mining, Company, capitaliz
ed at one* million dollars.

e
THE GUN.

Kansas City, Mo., May 22.—The event 
of the shooting tournament here was the 
live bird shoot at 25 yards yesteruay 
for, the interstate championship, in 
which J. A. R. Elliott, Chris. Gottlieb, 

-end?,43. «. Smith, of Kansas City, J. K. 
Wiltnot, of Lexington, Mo., and E. D. 
Trotter, of 
place, each

Cincinnati, O., May 22.—In the Haz- 
zard trap shooting tournament during 
yesterday, 3,400 targets were thrown 
from 15 traps and shot at in eighteen 
events, the average number of shooters 
in these events being 102, which is 
without parallel in the history of trap 
shooting. The list of prize 
not yet made out, but the largest per-, 
centage yet made is that of Gilbert, of 
Iowa, 94, 4-10 on 170 targets. Other 
high per eentages are those of Redwing. 
92 9-10, Heikes and Pnrmalee, 92 3-10 
each, Budd, 91 7-10, Glover and Grimm, 
90 each. A few low percentages were 
made, but the *genenU average is about 
80. Only ten of this great number of 
shos were local men, all the others hav
ing come from a distance.

lacrosse.
CAPITAL TEAM CHOSEN.

At last night’s meeting of the Capi
tal Lacrosse Association, the team was 
chosen for the senior match with V an- 
cou ver on Monday morning. The play
ers and their positions follow: Ooldwell, 
goal; Belfry, point; Clarke, cover point, 
Snider. S. Campbell and Tite, defence 
field; Finlayson, centre; R. Campbell, 
Bland and Schnoter. home field; C. Gui
lin, outside home; Smith, inside home; 
Norman and Steven, spare men; W. H. 
Cullin, field captain.

Kingsley, Iowa, 
killing 25 straight.

tied for firs* —Rev. Dr. Carman, Rev. Mr. Woods- 
worth and the northern missionarirs left 
the steamer Danube at Vancouver. 
They are expected to arrive in the 

■ iy by the Charmer this evening, when 
Dr. Carman will lecture at the concert 
to be given in the Metropolitan Metho
dist church. Rev. Dr. Sutherland, sec
retary of the hoard of missions, came 
down from Nanaimo by the noon tram 
to-day and is a guest of Rev. Solomon 
Cleaver. Dr. Sutherland will also as
sist in the anniversary services of the 
Metropolitan church.

—Capt. H. G. Morse, of San Fran
cisco. delighted his audience at the A.O 
U.W. hall last evening with in store 
of interesting anecdotes and his graphic 
description of the many thrilling inci
dents in his career. After compliment
ing Victoria on its improvements, Capt. 
Morse described Hawaii and other 
islands in the South seas. The many in
teresting reminiscences of Robt. Is mis 
Stevenson were particularly well r< 
de. Capt. Morse was at his best m de
scribing that terrible hurricane at -M'ia 
when H.M.S. Calliope forcéd her way 
to sea while the American and Gorman 
men-of-war were wrecked. The lecture 
was illustrated by many exeellen; lan
tern views.

now connects with
farming in the right way, by bringing ; Bardeau at a time^when tbe^am^of 

in a number of milch cows and starting ! Trail Creek had scarcely been heard of 
a dairying business. He is well pleased ! twenty miles away. The face of the 
with his new location, and was in town j tunnel is in ore. ‘By careful 
on Tuesday with the first lot of butter ; ment, the solid measure-
manufactured by him, which being gilt- | inches wide and° the' broken” ami mixed 
edge in- quality of course commanded a ! ore 34 inches. Assays run about 'i0 
ready sale. j oz. in silver, $4 in gold and about 22

The coldgtream ranch has received a : Per cent. lead. Some recent assays 
large number of hop shoots direct front j show less lead, $15 in gold and 8 
England, and the extensive fields will cent copper, 
this year be increased by an additional i The Acme Gold Mining Company will P°,1?t t0, S,tart ^ S, barg<r PJ?rzeST“f 0Ur
twenty acres, which are now being ! be incorporated on Saturday with a f°W medals Entries (a) W. Adams,
planted. [ capital of $60.000. The trustees named t°W; HG J\_Jesae: 2; ^ ^arr^’ »’ r‘

The new irrigation ditch on the Cold- j to serve for the first six months are A s5trok<V C0 0S?’ b u 77. ^ jJ*-
stream ranch was completed last week. ! Symons and A. A. Drury Grouse ^V0i£enxren, t!
It is about six miles in length, and will i Mountain, IT. G.; J. C. Haas! W. C. \\ *m*ais°R»
afford irrigation facilities to nearly ev- Drury and’ E. L. Tate. T D Rock- CO}°r^ walte-
ery part of the estate. well and G R. Dodson are also inter- 3‘ Nava 1-Ten-oared cutters. Course,

Bears are said to be more plentiful e^ted in the incorporation. The pron- round and Friz-
than usual this spring, and a number erties represented by the incorporation S?" , . $40, -nd $10. Entries (a)
have recently been seen back of the i ^re the Acme, Walter and Little Gem Arthur, colors, red, yellow and
B X ranch. j located on Grouse Mountain. ’ red» Wlth black diamond; (b) Satellite,

One of the largest mining deals ever I Two parties lost their usual sleen one 5i?Iolis' b,'le'.'xdtb ba]f moorG (c) Royal 
made in the upper country was brought i night last week in the endeavor of each Arti.lery, colors, red, yellow
about last week, when Mr. A. H. Ora- r,f them to he the first to restake a a, b„.‘ ,, „
ven, representing a syndicate of Eng- claim on which assessment work had Feterboro Canoe Two paddles,
lish capitalists, signed papers which n°t been recorded. On May 15 1895 standing. Course, round buoy and re
gave him a working bond on the miner- tbe Oxford, on Deer Park mountain* iT'rn' Frizes silver flask and oak set.
al claims owned by the Swan Lake ?Las recorded by a man named Graham’ post entries.
Mining Co. The consideration is $120.- has since sold his interest in it and ' Naval twelve-oared cutters—Course. 
000, $1,000 of which is to be paid with- the Purchaser did not record what work ro,md islaad and return to barge. Priz-
in a month, and the balance by the 15th 5vas 'l°ne on the claim. Other parties os 1st $48, 2nd $12.
of December next, if the company de- liad been looking over the records and Foyal Arthur, colors, red yellow 
tide to complete the bond. This group found that such was the case. One of red- with black diamond; (b) Royal Ar- 
of seven claims is situated within three these was on the ground the day previ- thv.r, colors, red and green; (c) Royal 
miles of this city, and the property pre- ?as to the claim lapsing, and had laid Arthur, colors, green and black; (d) 
sents the usual appearance 'of being a 18 p ans tor putting in new stakes as Satellite, colors, red with blue star,
huge deposit of free milling gold quartz a?OD as Friday arrived. Others were in 6- Senior four-oared lapstreak boats 
of low grade, but of practically unlimit- * ®?cret also, and had a man spying —Course, starter’s barge round buoys
ed quantity. In fact, as we have be- °Ut ttle b*nd for early operations as ai>d return. Prizes, four gold medals,
fore stated, it may be more elegantly .‘m?n as effective work could be done. Entries (a) F. J. Widdowson, bow; J.
described as a qtiarrv, rather than a .e .lr?* party camped on the ground ^ • Wilson. 2; T. C. Boulton. 3; W. J.
mine. The property‘is owned by tbe Plght. l*£ore with a number to as- Scott, stroke; colors, biné, (b) G. E.

, followin, twelve gentlemen: W. ,1. a ,1.m" The one who was directing Bailey, bow; T. F. Geiger, 2; D. T.
Armstrong. S. C. Smith, J. Bond, XV. Xn„lons \0,r the rivals, in going to the -Tones, 3; D. O’Suilivan, stroke; colors, 
L. Birnie. H. Knight, C. E. Poulin, J. Jtv,-thc, a7.enmg of. Thursday, white.
Rankin. R. J. Davies, and W. B. Flem- "nnà hailmg distance of the 7. Indian war canoes—Forty foot 
ing. The claims were recorded last fall, there w-n Cam-° to th,e conclusion that canoes. Course, round island and ro
und since then a shaft has been sunk bpfnr„ aÜLii!^?8 to he a race. Long turn. Prizes—1st $65, 2nd $26, 3rd 
to the depth of over forty feet, and as- 0f „ta, y on Thursday two sets $13. Entries—(a) Kuper Island; (b) 
says taken from different parts of the inn„ ., upon the claim, and not Valdez; (c) Somenos; (d) Snohomish;
claim have ranged in value from $4 cords e reorder s office two re- (e) Lummi; (f) Panalahuts.
to $13 In gold. Mr. Craven states that Hawk r-l-.im ed’.one for, thc Night S. Peterb(>ro canoe tandem—Course 
if he finds an average value of $4 per chano-e hnti, t other as the Stock Ex- from starter’s barge to buy and return, 
ton he will be well satisfied to go ahead emu ml’ -, 8a™e. Piece of a distance of about 3-4 mile. Prizes—
end complete the purchase, in which one ois» thon m ,PTldept^y 18 a good Silver filask and oak set. Post entries, 
case he will have an 80 or 100 stamp anxietv i DOt bî 80 „m.neb 9- Junior single sculls—Open to all
mill in operation before next spring. Thromrli w " a tk-1 p5)sse^1®n it- , amateurs. Course,. from barge round 

Mr. G. A. Henderson, of the Bank of number of r imo of» of,Sp®k*ne> a buoy and return; two miles. Prize— 
Montreal, who last "week returned from cided to tnké u'j f People have ue- Solid silver cup. Entries—(a) T. K. 
a visit to the various mining camps in "es n^r RosGan/Tm,'T Geiger: fb> W' L' B' Youngî <c) J- M- 
Kettle river and Boundary creek dis- œmtog summer tbov / Miller
tricts, speaks in encouraging terms of work whLh m f cons.der-
thc present condition and future pros il l! wl11’ ,??, doubt’ ^ 
pects of these districts. Amencan aud nrosneeL^ 1“*^- 6 •m°re ^
English capitalists have been devoting Ritchie ’last fall t ippmg ?“nes- Mr.

Ok-in-fo-Jn 1)0 ,1 ,,tbe Southern them to accept the properties of which
n ^past moa:h he had the handling About a month 

V, , ot « Famp Fairview -the ago a representative visited the camp,
Mornin„ Star, Smiiggler a ui Stemwmd- and as a result about $65,000 has al- 
er-have been bonded. Fairview prom- rendy been paid for claims.
Ises to have a busy season and there is 
every reason to believe that the camp 
will shortly develop into a very prosper
ous mining town. Mr. R. G. Sidley, 
of Anarchist mountain, has recently 
sold the Anarchist claim for a very re
spectable sum to Mr. Symonds, acting

winners is

per

WHEELMEN’S MEET.
A large • aggregation of wheels and 

wheelmen was seen on Government 
street at one o’clock to-day, when cy
clists of both sexes joined the parade 
from the V. W. 0. rooms, through tDe 
principal streets and on to the Oak .Bay 
track. The home club was well repre
sented, nearly every member of the 
club turning out on gaily decorated 
wheels. Tbe Burrards, of Vancouver, 
had over thirty riders in the parade, 
and Nanaimo and the Sound cities’ 
clubs were represented. The wheels, 
ihe majority of which were decorated, 
were of every style. Most of them were 
’96 models, but one scorcher, who, 
judging from liis whiskers and general 
get-up must have been old before bi
cycles were invented, was satisfied with 
a mount the weight of which was 79 
pounds and date of construction 1869. 
The ladies, the tiny girl riders and the 
brownies assisted in making the parade 
a success. The races at Oak Bay track 
began a little after two o’clock1 and were 
in progress when the Times went to 
press.

The quarter mile professional 
was won by Eugene W. Davies in .31 
1-5, breaking all provincial records. 
James Deeming was secorid.

Fred. Humber won the boys race in 
.52. F. LeLeiore being second.

Thos. Spain won the first heat of tbe 
quarter mild amateur in .33 1-5, and 
W. D. Demorest won the second in .32 
1-5.

A. Lester won the first heat of the 
half mile amateur in 37 2-5, and C. JO. 
Dow the second in 1.35 2-5.

•iv-

—-A -large number of orchards in the 
vicinity of Victoria have become infest 
ed with tent caterpillars, which are 
busily at work denuding the trees of 
their foliage. A gentleman living in the 
suburbs, who takes considerable interest 
in his excellent orchard, reports 
these enterprising pests make their m i ■- 
pearaned faster
them. R, M. Palmer, inspector of fruit 

r oo a+ * pests, states that.the only effective way
London, May —. At the opening of t r;d trees 0f caterpillars is to cut "-T 

the Doncaster spring meeting today and burn the branch 0n which they 
ten horses started m the race for the swarm Mr Palmer and Messrs. II,-n- 
Don plate, 103 sovereigns, including rv and T G Earle. a special commits 
Magdalene an American horse Repose f th R c Fruit Growers’ Association, 
won, Aventayle was 2nd, and Orbe 3rd.

THE TURF.
London, May 22.—At the second day’s 

meeting at Salisbury to-day. Mr. Col
lins’ Prosperous won; Mr. T. Cannon’s 
Magnificent, second; Mr. Foxall; and 
Keene’s Barealdine third.

DONCASTER MEETING.

Entries—(a) 
and

that

than he can destroy

will hold meetings at Salmon Arm.
26: Kelowna, May 27; Vernon, May -s 
and Armstrong, May 29. The pritwipa. 
objects of these meetings is to interest 
the farmers in exporting from the inr. r-

THE WHEEL.
San Francisco, May 23.—Harry Ter

rell, the crack bicycle racing man, who 
was fined $20 at Santa Rosa for viola
tion of rule 35 of the L. A. W. rules, 
which gives the referee power to tine 
a professional racing man for miscon
duct, has paid the fine. He will be al
lowed to ride in the professional events 
at Central Park to-day.

race

ior.

From Saturday’s Dally.
—H. Brethour, district formaster

Vancouver Island, returned to-day I! 1,11 
Union, where he organized a new 
ange lodge, which will be numbered
1676.

<);-

BASE«ALL.
SEATTLE WINS AGAIN.

At Tacoma yesterday Seattle defeat
ed the home team by a score of 6 to 
5. Messrs. Cook and Vangiesen acted 
as umpires, Suggs having been released 
by President Roche.

BILLIARDS.
Chicago, May 21.—Ives defeated 

Schaefer in the billiard tournament last 
night, by a score of 500 to 439. The 
game was much the best seen in the 
tournament thus far. Ives’ average 
was 19 3-13, Schaefer’s 17 4-25.

been
city

—Seventy-two appeals have 
made against the assessment on 
property. Many of the appeals incl nl<- 
several pieces of property. The <-"’irt 
of revision will meet oil Tuesday, •T»’?' 
2nd, to consider the appeals.

BASEBALL.
IN HARD LUCK.

The worst kind of luck is hanging to 
the Victoria league baseball team. They 
have lost Devereanx, their, change 
pitcher; Tip O’Neil 
through accidents, and yesterday tney 
had to play without their captain, Gus 
Klopf. This necessitated players being 
put in position about which they knew 
little or nothing. Then Fanning threw
his arm out with the first bail that left —Mr. Hewitt Bostock has, by his so
ins hand. Hughes had to be saved for licitor, Mr. Archer Martin, issued a writ 
to-day, so Babbitt went in the box. against the Colonist Printing and Pub- 
This deprived Victoria of their star ljphing Company and Mr. R. M. Horne 
short stop, Darby taking his place. Payne, claiming $20,000 damages for 
Darby is the best pitcher in the league, libel on account of an article headed 
but he cannot play short stop. Babbitt “An Investor’s Advice,” which anpear- 
on the other hand, is a good short stop, ed in the Colonist for May 7th, lait.

10. Klootchmen’s canoe race—(Work
ing canoes only). Course, starter’s barge 
round buoy and return;
Five canoes start or no 
Prizes—1st $20; 2nd $10; 3rd $5. Gold 
bracelet to chief woman in winning 
canoe.

—There is at least one pickpocket 
among the visitors to the city. F’1 
Thursday evening Capt. Foote, of the 
steamer Mischief, had his pocket 
open and a pocket book containing 
was extracted. The work was 
neatly done.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. 1-ran" 
cis Adams, who died at Vancouver 
the 20th inst., took place to-day at_-:^- 
p.m., from the residence of Mr. M • 
Adams, 36 King’s road. Rev. S. Flea' j 
er officiated at the house and cemeteG- 
The pall bearers were: Robert ErskmG 
Edgar Fawcett, R. Fawcett, X- l-au=’ 
Mr. Johns and Mr. Elliot.

petet entries, 
third prize. and Fanning cut

$50
very

Naval—Single banked; six oars. 
Course, round island and 
barge. Prizes—1st $25, 2nd $15, 3rd 
$5. Entries—(a) Royal Arthur, colors, 
orange and blue; (b) Royal Arthur, col
ors. black and white; (c) Royal Arthnr. 
colors, red; (d) Royal Arthur, 
blue.

12. Single scull championship—Open 
to all amateurs; 20 foot boats and

11.
return to

t n

ROYAL* Baking Powder,
bas been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

colors.
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bringing back some return to the people of Canada 
for the millions they have already spent in opening 
that fertile country. This will certainly be a great 
means of stimulating and assisting the prosperity 
of the manufacturing industries in the east. I 
furthermore believe that the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 
will make every effort to secure reciprocity treaties 
upon fair terms with all natiohs, which will largely 
assist in expanding the trade of the Dominion and 
place us in a line with the mother land, whose tre
mendous trade to-day is the envy and jealousy of 
the fcivilized world.

A REGIMENT ON SKATES. Frederlkshaia, ia Norway, and messen
gers were to be sent with the intelli
gence to different parts of the Kingdom, 

sldelobere, which were in the 
army, volunteered to run on skies to 
Durntheim, a distance of more than 400 
English miles, and they reached that 
place twelve hours before a messenger, 
dispatched at the same time, and who 
used the greatest possible expedition.

Some idea may thus be formed of the 
difficulty, nay, even impossibility, of 
making any effectual impression by 
arms upon a country like Norway, pos
sessing a force pf thy description, when 
her impassablef mountains are consid
ered, and the unshaken spirit which has 
always animated every class of her in
habitants when called upon to support 
their independence. In the year 1719, 
7500 Swedes, who intended to attack 
Drontheim, perished in the snow on the 
mountain of Ruden or Tydel, which sep
arates Jempteland; in Sweden, from the 
diocese of Drontheim.

A company of 200.of the skielobere, 
under Major Bmhus, found them all 
frozen - to death on the ridge of the 
mountain, where they had been surpris
ed by a storm, accompanied by snow, 
hail and extreme cold. Some of those 
unhappy victims appeared sitting, some 
lying and some kneeling in a posture of 
praying. They had cut in pieces their 
muskets and burned the little wood 
they afforded. The Gens. Labarre and 
Zoga lost their lives; and of the whole 
corns, consisting originally of _ 10,000, 
no more than 2500 survived this dread
ful catastrophe.—Philadelphia Times.

Conservative Revolt. A NEW LEASE OF LIFE. L
■s.

The Soldiers of Norway Have a Decid
ed Advantage in Winter. -I?ou;e>vinoiai

irui.
HOW A CUMBERLAND CO., N. S., 

MAN OBTAINED It.
Norway during a considerable part of 

the year is covered with snow, and her 
winters, which in other countries are

of Prominent Men on the 
Political Situation.

my.
Viewsanted Mr. A 

the estate of of short "duration, extend to five or six 
months; and in the most northern parts 
to a much longer period. During this 
time it is impossible to leave the beaten 
roads, for the purpose, at least, of trav
elling; and when fresh snow happens to 
(fall," effen the Communication by means- 
of them is stopped till the sledging is 
able to be continued by means of a ma
chine* which, being dragged by horses 
along the road, restores the 1 former 
track by clearing away the snow in part 
and flattening and levelling the remain
der.

A Sufferer From Acute Dyspepsia and a 
Complication of Troubles Following-' 
an Attack of La Grippe—He Was Foro 
ed to Quit Business and Was Hope
lessly Disceuragad When Help Came.

sroodacre lake 
creased to-day 
gnets.

of Cloverdale rovincial 
collection'

MR. j. a. chipman.

recent Liberal meeting* in Halifax the chair 
occupied by Mr, J. A. Chipmafc, one of the 

*ilSt nromineut of Nova Scotia merchants, who 
■■hitherto been an active worker on the Conser- 

■ side Mr. Chipman in explaining his action

From the Amherst, N. S., Sentinel.
Mr. Ohas. Tucker, who lives about two 

miles from Lockporf, is one of the best 
known men in that section. He is en
gaged in business as a lobster packer, 
and dealer in flour and Salt, and in ad
dition has a fine farm. During the past 
three years Mr. Tucker has been an al
most constant invalid, being the victim 
of a complication of troubles following 
a severe attack of la grippe. Recently 
he has been restored to his old time 
health, and having learned that he gave 
the entire credit to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pillé, concerning which so much has

'SipAt amus-
I

WESTMINSTER COLUMBIAN.
yesterday for 

Chinese
til the 28ih,

À prominent interior farmer, who has been a life
long Conservative, says, incidentally, in a business 
letter to this office, just received: “It may be of 
interest to you to know that I have changed my 
political complexion. I have decided to brave the 
terrors of “free trade,” in view of the contemptible 
tactics of the contemptible outfit known as the 
Conservative government at Ottawa.”

OTTAWA JOURNAL.

“Sir Oliver Mowat’s accession will strengthen 
Laurier greatly in both Ontario and Quebec. The 
people of Ontario know that Mowat is honest ; that 
Catholic people of Quebec believe that he is friend
ly and just.”

Inis -in a
yjitiv e 
£aid: 

The
The thinness, however, of the popula

tion, widely scattered over such an im
mense extent of country, renders it in 
places. impossible to keep the roads 
open by these means. It was natural 
then, that the Norwegian should devise 

mode by which to leave his hnt, 
generally removed from the roads, and 
traverse the forests in various direc
tions with sufficient celerity to follow 
the chase, his favorite occupation.

For this purpose he devised the skies 
of snow-skates, which consist of two 
thin, narrow pieces of fir of uneoual 
lengths, the foremost part being point
ed and turned upward.

The longest, which measures about 7 
feet, is used on the left foot; and the 
other, which is about two feet shorter, 
on the right. The latter is called aan- 
der, from the right foot being used 
more than the left, particularly in turn
ing. Both skates are about three inch
es in width, and an inch in thickness in 
the centre, where the foot is placed, 
which is firmly bound to the skies by 
loops at the side, made ,of willow or 
fibres of fir roots, to which are fastened 
leathern thongs. The skies are smeared 
with tar and pitch, and the under side 

“About four is hollowed in the centre into a groove 
to prevent their slipping laterally and 
to enable the skilober, or skatpr, to keep 
a straight course.

Notwithstanding the obstacles which 
the nature of the country, particularly 
during winter, would seem to throw in 
the way of an invading enemy, Norway 
has often been attacked during this sea
son, and as the use of the ski has been 
known to the natives from the earliest 
times, it was natural to think of form
ing a military corps of skaters, and fur
nishing riflemen with the ski, in the use 
of which the mountaineers display such 
astonishing ease and celerity. During 
the former wars with Sweden, all the 
Norwegian light troops have occasional
ly made use of skies. A special portion

which I spoke in the inlast occasion on 
of the Conservative party was at a meeting 

and the Hon. Mr. Fielding, who was 
recall the remark I made on that oc-

rem-

k Gazette that 
le ration of the 
ll Scalers’ Act 
from and after

■Ill ;terests
Jed (lore

rn'sent' ^then 8aid that unless there were 
l'vUi measures applied to the fiscal policy of the 
^tvnment it would be the last time 1 would 
r( , ;n their defence. I watched with no small 
S-0f anxiety the developments of that policy, 

when Mr. Foster brought down his reform 
tf I said: “Now is the opportunity of the Con

nive government,” the Conservative leader 
f,..jng in 1878 started out with the pronounced ut 
S',,» that the national policy was to give an 
jpridental protection to infant industries.

had finished his budget and reformed his tanff, 
j went to’the exponents of'that, tariff m this “t7 

hmi I soon learned that the combines bad their 
Lds so firmly upon it as to make reform impos- 

(Applause.) Iùstead of reform it was moie 
.announced protection. It was then I felt I could 
L, longer follow in the tracks of the Conservatn e 
irl, tv ° Of course there are little things to be met 
5making a break of this kind. I had to meet the 
nalUo of “the third party” (laugliter) and found it 
somewhat difficult to sever entirely from the party 
1 had been attached to for so many years. But 1 
{nit with a large number of sober-minded Conservâ
mes that that policy was leading to a policy of 
corruption, that it was robbing the masses to en
rich the few. (Applause.) It is true of Canada as 

of the United States that a man who
This is unlike

1
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some
1

imander E. M. 
Tent of the 

>s last evening, 
will be install-
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jaIm/Johnson, who 
no a few days 
i the police sta
tion, 
the doctor and
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He left / l BIG STAKES AT WHIST.
(IV

IMany strange stories are told of whist 
says the BostonGeorge Mesher, 

>r assaulting F. 
led by Police 
morning. The 

jl was adjourned

MR. DALTON MCCARTHY. playing, but none,
Pest, can excel this.

Some years ago there was a whist 
club in Somersetshire, England, compos- ^ 
ed mostly of clergymen. They met ev
ery Sunday evening in the back parlor 
of a barber. Four of these were one 
time acting as pall-bearers at a funeral 

' of a reverend, brother, when a delay >c-
not bc?ng

in.-

In the tourne of an able speech delivered by 
Dalton McCarthy at Owen Sound a few days since 
he said: “I want to see that government voted put.
I would be well pleased to see Mr. Laurier come in. 
Any change must be for the better. No change 
can be for the worse. If the Liberal party goes 
in, and I think they will, I shall do what lies in my 
power to keep them straight as I did the Conser
vatives.” After stating that the Conservative par
ty in Upper Canada had once before been wrecked, 
he said: “I say now that when the 23rd of June 
is over Sir Charles Tupper will find himself with
out a corporal’s guard west of Ottawa river.” He 
praises Hon. Mr. Laurier for his utterances on the 
remedial school bill and stated that they were the 
sentiments of a wise man.

sible. .1Co., butchers 
e secured in
ability company. 
IV. A. McIntosh, 
Thompson, Vic- 

6, Douglas Hake. 
50,000.

apt. Thompson 
who lost their 
the ship Janet 

Id this afternoon 
by the Govern- 

L The funeral 
few morning at 
house.

been said through the press, a reporter 
interviewed him in this matter, and was 
cheerfully given his story for pub'ica- 
tion. Mr. Tucker said: 
years ago I had a severe attack of la 
grippe, which left me in a fearful con
dition. I had for a number of years be
fore this attack been a sufferer from 
dyspepsia, and following the la gripp- 
it took a. more acute form, and to add to 
my distress my liver appeared not to 
perform its usual functions, and my 
heart troubled me greatly, and there 
were as well other complication which 
baffled the skill of four doctors whom 
I successfully called in in the hope of 
regaining my health. From the knees 
down my legs were as cold as ice; my 
bowels would bloat and I suffered yreat 
pain. My case went from bad to Worse 
despite the medical treatment that I

„ . was undergoing and at last I got so bad. .. ,
Geo. R. Parkin; M.A., the great imperial fédéra- thrt Uwas forced^ give up ^fX^nrof

tionist, in his book “The Great Dominion, pays *adily nnPderstand” condition became skates, under the denomination of the 
the following tribute to the Liberal leader : Mr.- one 0f despair. My father urges me skilobere, signifying literally skate run-
Laurier has been for acme years the leader of the «£* "S.*.. .. ». -. Wj. N„-
Liberal opposition in parliament. It would to-aay that T ha(1 no further faith left in a.ny way and Sweden there existed m Nor-
be possible for him, in any change of government, ! medicine. However, more to please him way two regiinents of skaters—^ne m
to become prime minister with the loyal following thana^hope^f SerhuuT The "above
of the Liberal party of the whole Dominion. *ene|cial effec+s that j fotmd was the event, however, having caused consid-
But this is the first time in Canadian history that warmtil and natural feeling began to «able reduction of the Norwegian army
such a thing has been possible, and it is only now return S reduced” " The unite™8'of’X "skated
made possible by the fact that Mr. Laurier IS Etg- t^e \,ls my appetite ^turned. I slept was green like that of the other rifle
lish as well as French speaking, liberal m the : soundiy at night, and the action of my corps, although the men, upon ordinary
larger sens^of the word, free from some of îtT J ^
most inveterate prejudices Of his compatriots, and ed t^g fifteen boxes^ and j have not color of which was gray, and they were
inspired by a patriotism which reaches far beyond felt better in yeara than I do now. I likewise provided with a peculiar kind
Quebec ” “A strong belief in the public did some particularly hard work last of gaiters, in order to protect their feetQueoec. ... ü- HLiuug ucnci lu LUC y I ' stand it with a the more effectually from the snow.
mind that the late Sir John Thompson was a man at“ ngth and vieor which surprised me The arms of the skilober were ft rifle, 
bent on ruling the country honestly constituted one T eons-lder Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, not to which was attached a broad leather
Of the chief elements in his political strength. The : only ^.wonderM short’ sworT HeVarriM with^im hea-

is true of Mr. Launer, the Liberal leader. ^st t^e lease expensive medicine in the sidM a staff tskistoken) 7 feet in length
world, and I strongly recommend Pink and rather more-than one inch in di-
Pills to all in need of a medicine. a.mete{’- Thls' which was he'd n

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act directly right hand was armed at one end with
building an iron spike, and above it was placed

and thus driving disease a circular piece of wood. The use of
the former was to penetrate the frozen 
snow, and of the latter to prevent the 
staff from sinking in, giving thus a firm 
support to the bearer.

The skiestok, or skiestav, as it was 
called, was likewise, as has been before 
observed, of considerable use to the 
skiêlober in enabling him to moderate 
his speed, make certain wheels and pre
serve the necessary balance during the 
descent of steep declivities. The skie
lobere to the skate exercise united those 
of the ordinary chasseurs, or light 
troops, of which it constituted a part, 
and it performed all the duties, differing 
from them only by marching on skates, 
which gave it a very great superiority. 
The skielobere moved with singular 
agility, and from the depth of snow 
wçere safe from every pursuit of cavalry 
or infantry. .

On the other hand they could attack 
the enemy’s columns on march, and har
ass them incessantly on both sides of 
the road without incurring any danger 
to themselves. Cannop shot produced 
little effect directed against them, dis
persed as they were at the distance of 
200 or 300 paces, and their movements 
were so rapid thht at the very instant 
you would expect to see them a second 
time they had already disappeared, to 
appear again ip another quarter where 
you were not in the least" aware of tb*»"*- 
The real superiority of the skating sol
diers, however, was chiefly shown 
when the enemy halted after a long 
march. Whatever precautions might 
then he taken, they were in constant, 
danger from troops which had no occa
sion for path or road and traversed with 
indifference marshes, lakes, rivers and 
mountains. Even in those parts where 
the ice was too feeble to hear the wei^li* 
of a man the skielober glided safely 

by the mere rapidity of his motion.

curring, owing to the grave 
quite ready, and the coffln was set 
awn at the chancel. By way of whil
ing awav the time, one of them prodney 
ed a pack of cards from his pocket and 
proposed a few hands of whist, ine 
rest gladly assented, apd they were 
verv deep in their game, using the eof- 
fir as the table, when the sexton cair.e 

that the preparation was

-

to announce
complete. bI , . .

Goldsmith tells of an old lady, who, 
lying sick unto death, played cards 
with the curate to pass the time away, 
and, after winning all his money, had 
just proposed to play for the funera. 
charges when she expired.

Metternich, the great Austrian stat is- 
owed to a single game of whist 

life. One

it is true
forsakes Ms party is a marked man.
Great Britain where, when a government does not 
do right the people turn them out. Here, however, 
a man seems to be under an obligation to adhere to 
'virtv—to support it in its corruption. (Applause.)
I might have remained in the retired position'of A 
man "who would sit still and watch the battle, but 
The affairs of the last session of parliament finished 
what had begun. When I saw the great autocrat 
of the people, almost a resurrection from the dead, 
sprint; upon the platform, seize the coercion bill, 
and undertake by fair means or foul to force it 
upon the people bf Manitoba, I decided not to sit 
still. He tried to force this measure on the people 
in the face of and against the protestations of the 
peatest patriot Canada ever saw, the Hon. Wilfrid 
Limier. (Cheers.) Mr. Laurier distinguished him- 
seff for the- honorable ànd able manner in which 
lie handled this great question. He was a French 
Roman Catholic, who would do all and seek to do 
all that was in reason for his own people. But 
when he said, “you cannot by coercion remedy the 
grievance, but must use conciliation,” I say the 
Honorable Wilfrid Laurier stands to-day the 
noblest patriot Canada ever 
I read that great speech of his the blood in my

feet to the

eently committed' 
Lnd wounding a 
In, who was the 

burglaries, ‘his 
tried at the ps- 

fchree other cases 
commence next 

Regina vs. Gar- 
Irder; Regina vs. 
Etegina vs. Reid,.

VGEO. R. PARKIN, M. A.
n an,
the greatest sorrow of his 
eveniftg, while he .was engaged in- nn 
favorite game, an express arrived with 
despatches from Galacia. He pi icea .

the mantel piece andthe papers on 
went on playing all the" night and far 
into" the morning. When the party 

horrified to discovere of the Gazette 
lized in Spokane 
L business in the 
preign Companies- 
Lily May Mining 

and the Com- 
Uelting Company, 
[$500,000, and the 
Consolidated Gold 
bmpimy, çppiutliz-

broke up he was 
that upon bis immediate reply to the 
dispatches depended the fate of 2,000 
innocent persons. Had Metternich loved 
whist less passionately, history would 

have recorded the infamous Gnl-

r
j

never
ician massacre.

It is said that when the revolution 
broke-out in Paris repeated and fraiv.’C 

sent to Charles X. in-
I

messages -were 
forming him of the state of affairs, lhe 
king was engrossed in cards, however, 
and not to be disturbed, and each time 

“His Majesty is play-

LTS.
tlRev. Mr. Woods- 

p missionaries left 
at Vancouver, 

to arrive in the 
his evening, when 
ire at the concert 
etropolitan Metho- 
[ Sutherland, sec- 
pf missions, ça me 
fey the noon tram 

of Rev. Solomon 
and will also as- 
ry services of the

I
the feply came: 
ing whist.”

Another cool whist player was Lord 
Sligo. When the news arrived that ni» 
magnificent residence was on fire he 
stepped only a moment to ascertain 
whether or not his presence could be of 
material service on the scene of Hie 
conflagration. Finding that it 
not, he calmly took up the hand whien 
had been dealt him while he was talk
ing with the messenger and resumed 
play.

Does whist playing cause or encour- 
heartlessness? When Lord Thaiiet 
in the tower for the O’Connor riot

(Cheers.) When samesaw. !

:wouldREV. DR. COCHRANE.l'rnme tingled from the soles of my
of my head in admiration of that great 

Tliev will sav, and they do say, he is not honest.
No man could face parliament and the country I Canada, has given his views on 
with that speech and be false. (Applause.) I have school question. He says.
nothing to say against those I am leaving, but I As the discussion of the Manitoba school ques- 
w ill say that one of the greatest blessings that tion goes on, it is evident to all, save the bitterest 
could befall Canada and the Conservative party partizans, that a final settlement can only be made 
would be to give them a chance to wash the stains along the lines suggested by the Green way govern- 
which had adhered to their garments during the ment, by the secularization of the public school 
past 15 years. (Applause.) There are many Con- system, leaving the denominations that desire it to 
^n atives throughout the province who will poll give religious instruction at certain hours, either 
a silent vote for the patriotism of Hon. Wilfrid under statutory enactment or by arrangement with 
Laurier. (Applause.) | vhe school trustees. This would satisfy all parties

—those who maintain that the state has no right, 
as such, to interfere with religion, and those who 
desire that, in some way, provision should be made 
for religious teaching. Under such an arrange
ment, so far from the schools becoming Godless or 
non-Christian, as alleged, religion would become 
a thing more real and practical than is possible by 
a formal prayer, and the reading of a few verses of 

v i . .. , , , A- i Scripture. To force the remedial bill upon Mani-
V! ls therej «° that,W1l .be deem,ed 88 dls^ra tobans seems madness; serfs under Russian despot
ful to steal from the public as to forge a note or submit to such treatment—Canadians
burglarize a bank. never will

To endeavor to bring about a free exchange of ‘ ______________ _
’'utuval products with the United States, it being -
evident that such an arrangement would be of j MONTREAL STAR (Independent Conseivative.)
Vll’ial value-to both countries and would injure no , .
interest in either. Under manhood suffrage and simple registra-

To simplify governmental and departmental ma- tion, the voters’ lists for the coming genern.1 
chinerv both in Federal and Provincial affairs, elections .would be yet to be prepared. Students,
* anada is enormously over-governed. j farmers’ sons, clerks, mechanics, who ha\e come of

age since 1894, or who will reach their 21st birth
day anniversary in the near future would then be 
able to vote. All mén who have died since the last 
voters’ lists were prepared in far away 1894 would 
not be on this fresh list, and so could not be 
personated at the polls. The names of any who 
have left the country since the making of the 1894 
lists, would not encumber a manhood suffrage list, 
and thus would not furnish another field for the 
operations of the “telegrapher.”

upon the blood and nerves, 
them new 
from the system. There is no trouble 
due to either of these causes which Pink 
Pills will not cure, and in hundreds of 
cases they have restored patients t< 
health after all other remedies had 
failed. Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and take nothing else. The gen
uine are always enclosed In boxes, the 

around which bears the full

man.crown The ex-moderator of the Presbyterian church in
the Manitoba

rse, of San Fran- 
dience at the A.O 
■ng with m ; store 
:es and his graphic 
tany thrilling inci- 
After compliment- 

nprovements, Capt. 
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cularly well receiv- 
s at his best m de- 

hurricane at Apia 
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erican and German 
•eeked. The lecture 
nany excellent lan-

age I ;
was
three friends—the Duke of Bedford, the 
Duke of Laval and Capt. Smith were 
admitted to play whist with him. and 
remained till the lock-up hour of 11. 
Early in the sitting Capt. Smith 
back in a fit of apoplexy, and one of 
the party rose to call for help. “Stop, ’ 
cried another. “We shall be turnel 
out if we make a noise. Let your 
friend alone till 11 o’clock. We can play 
dummy, and he will be none the worse, 
for I can see death in his face.”

A case where a single game of whist
good deal 
G. H. 

famous Charing 
banking house, of 

don, lost $100,000 at a single sitting to 
Btan Brummel. When his loss became 
known to Drummond’s partners thoy 
decided that a gambler was an undesir
able associate in business requiring tor 

the confidence of the publie 
They, therefore, forc-

IIotner wrapper
trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People.” May be bad from all 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Oltt.

fell
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DR. BRIGGS GETS A HOLIDAY.

But It Wil* Be a Long One for (lie 
Great resbyterian Heretic.

MR. GEO. HAGUE. responsible for a 
that in which,

was
was
Drummel, of the 
Cross

of orchards in the 
lave become infest 
■illars, which 
nding the trees of 
tleman living in the 
xmsiderable interest 
lard, reports 
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e only effective way 
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ich on which they 
r and Messrs. Hen- 

a special committee 
îrowers’ Association, 
t Salmon Arm, May 

f; Vernon, May 28:
29. The principal 

tings is to interest 
rting from the inter-

The needs of Canada may be variously stated to 
he in the political sphere :

To maintain inviolate the connection with the

New York, May 23.—The Heraldi this 
morning says: The Rev. Charles A.
Briggs, professor in Union theological 
seminary, said to a reporter : “Tt is 
true that I amN,o have a long vacation. 
The seminary managers have decided *0 
give me a year’s rest from work. My 
vacation will not begin, however,, intil 
January 1, 1897. In the meantime I 
will attend to my usual duties in the 
seminary.”

Dr. Briggs said his health was good, 
but he has had no vacation in twènty- 
three years. He will probably go 10 
Eurqpe. In this connection it is report
ed that the Union seminary directors 
have added Rev. H. P. Smith to the 
faculty. Dr. Smith, like Briggs, has 
had trouble with the general assembly, 
it being charged that the teachings of 
both men have not been in accordance 
with the doctrines of the Presbyterian 
church.

Lon- ■mare
%

Oown of England, and to aim in political and mun
icipal affairs at as high a standard of honor as pre-that

prosperity 
in its managers, 
ed him to retire.

Unless Espartcro and his foe, Ma rota, 
much belied, their quarrel was set-

§
are
tied by a game of cards in a farmhouse 
at Bergara, where they met to arrange 
a truce between their respective forces. 
No sooner did Espartero 
room than the Carlist chief challenged 
him to a game of tresilio, a challenge 
the Christine commander accepted with 
alacrity. Espartero first won all Mar- 
ota’s money; then his own conditions for 
the truce, article by article, and finally 
the entire submission of the

Within twenty-four hours Mar-

|

theenter

Iy
!

Carlist
rday’s Dally, 
jistrict master -°r 
returned to-day from 
Organized a new Or-
fa will be numbered

army.
ota had paid his debt, and the fierce 
Carlist war was at an end.

MR. A. F. MULHERN.
SHOT ON THE COLUMBIA. over

No corps, therefore, could he so pro
per to reconnoitre in winter, to give in
formation of the movements of an ene
my and to perform, in fact, the func
tions of a courier. Their provisions and 

transported on light

A F. Mulhern, president of the Stormont and 
Umiwall Conservative Association, in resigning 
1|“ii position and withdrawing from the Conserva- 
1m‘ party said: * * * Now that the Hon. Wil-
1lLl Laurier has declared openly for the adjust- 
”u‘"t of the tariff upon wise and conservative lines,
; I||1 not with the view of destroying the industries 
ll‘ the country, and believing that the common 
;:ense of the people is strongly in favor of a purer ( 
'lu,l more economical administration in the expend- i 
'lure of the people’s money, and that they will not j

A Fisherman Killed from Ambush by 
Some Cowardly Hand. ASSOCIATED PRESS MEN.

Officers of the "American Organization 
Elected at the Annual Meeting.

been
city

Eagle Cliff, Wash., May 23—R. Sear
cy. a fisherman, was shot and instantly 
killed last night and his son-in-law, 
Philip Jewell, wouded in the back of 
the head. It is not known who did the 
shooting, but it is supposed that it was 
done by union fishermen 
guarding the river to prevent any fish
ing.

ippeals have 
assessment oni 

ttf the appeals include 
[property. The court 
eet on Tuesday, June 
[he appeals.

baggage were 
wooden sledges (skie kjelke), which one 

drew with ease by the help of a 
over the right 

These were also extremely

Chicago, May 23.—The annual meet
ing of the board of directors of the As
sociated Press was held to-day. Officers 
were elected as follows:
Victor F. Lawson; first vice-president. 
Horace White; second vice-president.

and general 
assistant

man
wooden stran passed 
shoulder.
serviceable in conveying such as might 
have been severely wounded. The Nor
wegian skielobere were on many occa- Hoke Smith; secretary 
sions extremely serviceable in preserv- manager, Melville E. Stone;
Ing the communication between distant secretary and assistant general manag- 
corps, in surprising small detachments er Charles S. Diehl; treasurer, George 
of the enemv and in harassing their Schnkler; executive committee, 
march, whether when advancing or re- F Lawson, Frank B. Noyes, Charles 
treating. W. Knapp, Clayton McMichael, Fred-

Mnnv instanees -are rel-ted nf the a-- erick Driscoll, 
tonishing snepd with which the skielo
bere have forwarded intelligence from 
one part of the country to the other.
One in particular has been recorded.
When thç Swedish monarch, Charles 
Xn., was shot during the siege of

President,
S'who were

least one pickpocke- 
■s to the city. On 

Capt. Foote, of the 
had his pocket cut 

1 book containing 
The work was

CATHOLIC REGISTER, (Toronto).
■

About 8:30 this evening, while Searcy 
and Jewell were drifting at the end of 
Wallace island, they were approached 
by a boat containing several men. Sear- 
,cy at once ordered the men away from 
the boat, but the approaching party at 
once commenced firing. Searcy 
hit in the forehead and arm, and was 
instantly killed. Jewell received 
slight wound in the back of the head. 
None of the party who did the shooting 
were recognized, on account of the 
darkness.

With the intentions of the government hence
forward honest men can have little concern. They 

in a discredited, in a ridiculous position before 
the country. It would be absurd to expect any
thing definite from them. They have lost every 
claim to confidence, every right to public trust. 
They have lost all the instincts of statesmen, even 
of average politicians; the only characteristic that 
still clings to them is their dogged pertinacity to 
retain the fruits of office.

suVport any further addition to the national debt 
1 ’anada, which is now at the limit line, by such 

Uiancing as the Curran bridge, the Boulanges 
(anal, etc., etc., I now throw in my lot with the 
don- Wilfrid Laurier believing that he will admin- 

' A°r the affairs of the country with wisdom, hon- 
( 'Ay, and patriotism, and will advocate a strong, 

Ugovous immigration policy, which may be the 
Cleans of populating our western provinces and

very Victor
are
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died at Vancouver tn
Ik place to-day at 2:3 
[sidence of Mr. W. 
b road. Rev. S. Cleav 
le house and cemetery- 
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ROYAL Baking Powder.
- Highest of all in leavening

Strength.—Xi. S. Government Report,
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PEACE RIVER GOLD.OPIAIS STRANDED eportceived until Wednesday, May 27, was

Aid. Humphrey’s by-law, allowing per
sons otherwise qualified to vote wheth
er they pay their taxes or not, was read 
a firàt and .second time, and passed into 
comnhttee of the whole.

Aid. Partridge moved an amendment 
that the scope of the by-law be confined 
to, those who are taxed on land and im
provements. ; . .

The members of the council, being in 
doubt as to whether the by-law conflict
ed with the municipal act, the commit- 

and reported progress and ask-

-AEXTENSION OF TIME ‘ Captain Black Well Pleased With th< 
Placer Prospects.

Among those returning from the north 
by the steamer Danube was Captain C. 
N. Black, *ho has been, since March 1, 
prospecting the upper waters of the 
Peace river in the interests of the Om- 
ineea Development St Prospecting Com
pany, organized some time ago by Mr. 
J. P. Bethune of this city. The direc
tors of the company are: J. C. Ander
son, who represents American capital
ists, Dr. Milne, G. B. Hall, C. T. Har
ris and J. T. Bethune. Capt. Black, has 
not yet reported to the company but 
from the conversation with him it is 

The C.P.N. Co.’s steamer Danube, learned that be is well pleased with his 
Capt. Meyers, arrived from northern trip. Ip his opinion the Omineca coun
ports at 6 o’clock this morning. She had try is no place for a poor man, but from 
on board a large number of passengers, appearances the placer claims are very 
including Rev. Dr. Carman, superintend- rich and will pay handsomely if hydrau- 
ent of the Methodist church in Canada, lie plants are used. Capt. Black brought 
Rev. Mr. Woodsworth, superintendent down some fine specimens of coarse 
of missions, and all the Methodist min- gold—much coarser than that found on 
isters whose stations are located in north- the Fraser river.
ern British Columbia. Thèy wished to brought down some quartz which he 
attend the Methodist conference at New thinks contains gold, but the richness of 
Westminster, but as the Danube was which will not be known until assayed, 
unavoidably detained at Sitka,' where The benches on the upper Peace arc 
she discharged 300 tons of coal for the suitable for bydraulicing. They contain 
British patrol fleet, they were unable to -but few large holders, and will fhere- 
get down in time. While the Danube fore be easily worked. The water sup- 
was at Sitka, the northern mail steamer ply. while limited, is of sufficient volume 
Bertha arrived there from Coiok’s Inlet and force for two or three hydraulic 
and confiremed the report that consid- plants.

’ erable destitution existed among the Capt. Black, who was accompanied by 
great number of people waiting there his son, Mr. Anderson and two Indians, 
for the opening of spring. Netwith- went in by the Naas and used snojvshoes 
standing this the Berthà left again for all the way. They expected to get pro- 
Cook’s Inlet with over 150 people on visions at the Hudson’s Bay Co.’s store 
board. The Bertha also reported that at Hazleton, but when they arrived 
the steamer Utopia, which left the there they found that they were out of
Sound some time ago for Cook’s: Inlet, supplies and all they could get was 10
yan ashore at high tide after ejisebarg- pounds of beans and a little tea. The 
ing her passengers. As the tide in the prospectors had to subsist on this and 
inlet rises to an unusual height, the game until they reached the Finlay riv- 
steamer was high and dry when the er, where they met some miners who
tide receded. The opinion of those who had more flour than they needed and
came down on the Bertha is that she sold them some. On the way out they 

on shore for some time, snownhoed back as far as Hazleton and
from there •came down in a , canoe to 
Port Essington, where they caught the 
Danube. Capt. Black met several par
ties of miners going into the Omineca 
country, among them being Mr. Blackett 
of Victoria.
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Steamer Danube From the North 

Reports the Utopia Ashore at 
'Cock’s Inlet.

I
Granted to Water Works Contrac- 

lf Men are Allowed to 
Board in City.

m fw
tors,

ABSOLUTELY purefekeena River Fishermen Dissitls- 
^V^lled Witti Prices Paid, Go 

on btrike.

I •The Completion of the Reservoirs 
Over by 0to be Taken

the City.
tee rose 
ed leave to sit again.

The council then adjourned.
A FEW- FACTS FOR THE ELEC- ! “-self-interest, and Adam Smith

TORS prophet. Now the prevating terni,.,registered Itself In the word S J 
It may bs objected that life Is ! ■

Who is responsible for the Onderdonk duced -to-a dead level of medioo ■ ',m>; rM 
scandal, in which Sir Charles Tnpper *! p'i|”e0*e have produced the A’ *« 
figured,’ and which cost the people of
Canada $1,118,000? The Conservative In literature, Macaulay, Hallani :illl g 
fmvernment ! and Kroude redeem history, as
” Who is responsible for the McGree- ! ^ns""redeemTtton®Wortswm^ 
Yy-Connolly scandal, which resulted in Tennyson poetry, from the (.i,, 1 anm 
the boodling of $700,000? xne Conser- , m^locrlty.
vative government. I tnate nature, and to® exriWn^îIFl

Who is responsible for the hard- ; all the preceding centuries, cannot^'™ - 
pan” claims scandal, with its steal of be charged with Inferior intellect 
$272,000 out of the public treasury? t
The Conservative government. followed by any decline |“ Î-H

Who is guilty of the Curran bridge “More money has been
scandal, with its steal of $270,000 of j
public money ? The Conservative gov- bath at home and abroad than' 
eminent. previous period of our history.”

Who is guilty of the squandering of Nordan"" nXuhstendlng.^’that 
$476,000 of the public funds on the Tay | sixty years reveal progress, not de.thTl
canal, constructed for the benefit of I ---------
Hon. John Haggart’s mill? The Con- SIR EDWIN CANED BY A 
servative government.

Who is guilty of the waste of $600,000 
belonging to the people on the Galops 
Rapids channel, which shipping men 
will not use because of the danger it 
presents? The Conservative govern
ment.

Who is guilty of the Fredericton, N- 
B., bridge scandal, where $400,000 of 
public money was advanced to a private 
firm through the influence of Hon. Geo.
Foster, and on which no interest has 
been paid for years? The Conservative 
government.

It *■ -

THE$ SÏ3■ iMETHODIST CHURCH.

The List of Stations as Finally Revised 
by the Conference.

A special meeting of th*. city council 
held last evening. Mayor Beaven 

presided and all the aldermen were

.

was

present. The following is the revised list of
The matter dealt with was the consid- stations of the Methodist minsters in 

eration of the city engineer’s report, this province, as finally revised: 
dealing with an open drain running al- VICTORIA DISTRICT,
ong Cadboro Bay road. The drain is a Victoria Metropolitan—S. Cleaver, B. 
nuisance to the travelling public and to One to be sent,
the people living in that locality. e Victoria Centennial—J. F. Betts, C.

The matter was referred to the sani- Bryant> gupt. 
tary inspector with instructions to in- Victoria West—J. P. Hicks, 
quire into the cause of the nuisance Coast Mission—C. M. Tate and
and report to the council. J. C. Spera.

The communication and reports deal- victoria Chinese Mission—Chang Sing 
ing with the water works contract and j^ai
already published were then considered. sâanich—J. P. Bowell.
The water commissioner’s and city en- Duncan’s—W. Misener.
gineer’s report was taken up clause by ^japje Bay and Salt Spring Island—J.
clause. __u ‘ W. Winslow.

Aid. Macmillan moved that the com- Nanaimo Central—T. W. Hall,
pletion of the reservoirs be taken over Nanaim Haliburton, Street-J. D.P.
by the city on the terms stated, provid- Rnox
ed that this does not, in the opinion o Nanaimo Indian Mission.—Lay Agent,
the city solicitor and city barrister, Nanaimo Chinese Mission—Tom Ohue
prejudice the interests of the city with Tong
reference to any other part of the con- Wellington—C. H. M. Sutherland, 
tract. Aid. Williams seconded the mo- Union—W. Hicks.
tion. , .. . , ____ ,, Cape Mudge and Lumber Camps—Aid. Partridge stated that he would guppHed (R j w.)
vote against any and every résolution Nitirait—W. J. Stone; Samuel Wilk-
that would tend to fake e inson and R. J. Irwin to attend college,
out of the hands of the contra - VANCOUVER DISTRICT,
til the whole is completed.

Aldermen
would support the motion as the con
tractors were agreeable that such an ar
rangement should be made.

Aid. Macmillan failed to see the force 
of Aid. Partridge’s contention. He be
lieved that the city could finish the res
ervoirs more satisfactorily by day labor.
The motion was carried.

Aid. Macmillan moved and Aid. Wil- 
seconded that the extension of

PremieiI C»n«d*’s ■
ern the Com

Eptseo]
The captain also 'l'in-

’.ban

Ready To Accept 
of Theirs to 

f School QE?i
Pears. 1,1 and

....-1 : *■ti.i last,

Manitoba Consi—__ra I>riTL.

Sir Edwin Arnold, in the volume 
autobiography which he has just 
lished, tells the unique story of h<> v 
master of the Birmingham Gram,.,,, 
school, he >was caned by one of i,» 
boys.

E dates Compe
Tbemsel v
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Winnipeg, May 
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didate for Alberta 
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Independent Const 
nonsectarian schd 
remedial legislation 
said that Capt CJ 
an independent ea 

Mr. Craig i
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The class was engaged 

Some disorder occurred near the mis
ter’s chair, and, seizing the cane, he 
“gave a nasty cut upon the too-temin- 
ing back of one youth who seemed t,, 
be the offender.” “If you please, sir,'' 
said the boy, squirming, “I dM nothin!-. 
It was Scudamore that kicked me in iiie 
stomach, underneath the desk.”

, statement was true. Having called the 
class up, Arnold 
wronged boy, who was still rubbing -he 
place, “It is I who am most to bl une 
for having dealt 
blow.* Take that cane and give it lmek 
to me as hard as you got if 
sir,” the lad answered, “I can't 
that.” The whole great schoolroom 
was now listening, masters and all. Ar
nold insisted. “Jones, you must obey 
me, and if you disobey, I am sorry 
say that I. shall make you write out 
that page of Cicero three times, stay
ing into do it.”

Whether it was desperation at the 
dreadful alternative or the sparkling 
eyes of his class fellows, evidently long
ing to have the good luck themselves, 
of ‘licking’ a master, that suddenly in
spired Jones, I know not. What 1 ,l i 
know is that he reached forth liis hand, 
took the cane and dealt me no sliani 
stroke, but the severest and most tell
ing cut over my shoulders. I had no 
idea that the ridiculous instrument could 
sting as it did, like a scorpion. ‘Rub
bing the place’ in my own turn, I man
aged to thank Jones for his obliging 
compliance, and then said to him: 
‘Break that detestible weapon across 
your knee and throw it out of the 
window: Never again will we have any
thing to do with such methods.’ "

on Cie
.

v

will remain 
Capt. Meyers reports the season all al
ong the coast very backward, the snow 
melting but slowly until last week, when 
the weather turned warmer. When the 
Danube left the Skeena spring fishing 
had commenced, but the fish were npt 
plentiful, and catches were small In 

of this some of the fisher-

!
Vancouver, Homer Street—Dr. -C. S. 

Eby.
Vancouver, Princess Street—W. W. 

Baer.
Vancouver, Mt. Pleasant.— R. R. 

Maitland.
Chinese Mission—J. E. Gardner. 
Howe Sound—To be supplied. 
Hammond—A. K. Sharp.
Mision City—A. N. Miller.
Agassiz—To be supplied.
Japanese Mission—To be supplied. 
James Hicks left without station- at 

his own request.
WESTMINSTER DISTRICT.

.1 and HumphreyGlover BRITAIN’S PROGRESS.

The Development Marked During the 
Queen’s Long Reign.

By next autumn, if all goes well, Her 
Majesty will have reigned longer than any 
previous British monarch. The year which 
Is to he -thus honored Is therefore opened 
in the Edinburgh Review with an article 
on the reign of the Queen. It is a bril
liant retrospect, fitted, to awaken a deep 
Imperial patriotism, and to confirm 
faith in progress.

Population and area have immensely ex
tended. “There are seventy-five people 
living in these islands now for every fifty 
who were alive when the Queen came to 
the throne.” We have added , 275,000 
square miles—a territory larger than Au
stria—In India; 80,000 square miles—a 
space as vast as Great Britain—in the rest 
of Asia; 200,000 square miles—a .region as 
large as Germany—in South Africa; and 
In East Africa. 1,000,000—or about half 
the extent of European, Russia. Our pos
sessions in North America and in Austral
asia cover one-ninth of the earth’s dry 
land. Canada has been politically re-or
ganized, and translated from rebellion to 
distinguished loyalty. Constitutional self- 
government has been given to Australasia, 
which may count on an expansion in the 
next century similar to that of the United 
States in this. The British Empire “now 
embraces an area of 8,500,000 square 
miles, or, If the subordinate Indian States 
and possessions of the African companies 
be included, of 10,000,000 square miles. It 
contains a population of some 350,000,010 
people. Nearly one person out of every 
four on the earth owes allegiance, direct
ly or indirectly, to the Queen.
Its area is larger than that of Russia. . 
. . It is very doubtful whether China,
populous as she is, supports so many peo
ple as the British Empire.”

“When the Queen was bom It was llt-
travel

The res
said to the douiil

ORIGIN OF ICEBERGS.consequence _
men inaugurated a stoike. They askec 
50 cents per fish, as' against 25 cents 
paid last year. There are plenty of men 
there, however, waiting for something 
to do, and the efforts of the strikers 

not likely to prove Successful, nor 
embarass the cannery owners 
great extent. The Hudson’s Bay com
pany’s steamer Caledonia had returned 
from a successful trip to the Forks of 
the Skeena, and was fitting out at Fort 
Simpson, preparatory to her- leaving on 
a "trip up the Stickeen river. H.M.S. 
Pheasant arrived at Sitka on the 14th 
inst. The Alki, bound north, was pass
ed in Tongas Narrows in the afternoon 
of the 17th inst. The Danube leaves 
again for the north to-morrow evening.

you an undesvi-»!
1

In a paper read before the Royal So
ciety of New South Wales, Mr. H. C. 
Russell dealt with the origin and re
lease of icebergs,__As is known, the
number of icebergs met with between 
the Cane of Good Pope and Australia 
differs greatly, being much more numer
ous in some years than in others. There 
has, for example, within the past few 
years been a very large accession of 
-enormous icebergs, and it has been sug
gested as an explanation Of this that un
usually heavy falls of snow may account 
for it by accelerating the motion of the 
ice.

Mr. Russel], however, assures us that 
the circumstances forbid the acceptance 
of this view, because the motion of the 
glacier depends mainly on the declivity 
down which it is descending, and that 
does not alter. The piling up of snow 
could not in one -year cause such a mark
ed increase in the rate of flow as would 
be necessary to account for the enor- 

*mous increase in the number of ice
bergs which appear from time to time. 
It is obvious that there must be a 
force sufficient to break off the icebergs 
which are slowly forming on the shore 
and to do it at irregular periods separ
ated by many years, and in Mr. Rus
sell’s opinion the true cause is found -in 
the volcanoes of the Antarctic conti
nent.

When these burst forth in eruption, 
and by that act shade the foreshores, 
the icebergs are broken off from the 
glaciers. This view is to some extent 
confirmed by the report of the United 
States hydrographic office on the float
ing ice seen during 1892 and 1893 in 
the south Atlantic east of Cape Horn. 
In that report it is stated that the ice
bergs were of such size that they could 
not have been formed on small, low- 
lying islands, but only oh a large con
tinent, where glaciers of great height 
could form.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

I! "No,
lio

ourliams
time asked for by the contractor be 
granted, provided that they allow the 
men to board where they please, and 
that they permit men to begin work any
time before 9 o’clock a.m. and quit any Westminster Central—C. Watson, T. 
time after 4:30 o'clock p.m., and if this d. Pearson, Supt; R. Whittington, M. 
stipulation be not agreed to $100 per dear A., B.S.C., principal Columbia College; 
penalty, provided for in the contract, be R j Irwin and H E Bailey left with- 
enforced. Aid. Macmillan pointed out out stations at their own request, 
that some of the aldermen evidently Westminster, Sapperton—To be sup- 
misundersftood the scope of the first reso- p]jed-
lution passed. Considerable work had i Westminster, West End.—R. Wilkin- 
to be done outside the building of the : s;n 
reservoirs. If the council were deter- | 
mined to see that the men emploved 
were dealt with according to contract 
they should pass a resolution such as he 
offered.

Aid. Partridge would oppose the reso
lution. as he believed that the engineer 
should have sole charge of matters of 
this nature.

Alderman Marchant could not support 
the resolution in its present shape, as it 
imposed onerous and unreasonable Con
ditions upon the contractors. The mov
er and the seconder should change their 
resolution so as to ask the contractors 
to take on men who wish to board in 
the city and got to and come from the 
work on the regular trains. With the 
consent of the mover and seconder the 
resolution was
could begin work at any time up to 7:45 
a.m. and quit any time after 5:45 p.m.

Aid. Glover was in doubt as to wheth
er the contract bound the contractors to 
work laborers only nine hours. He be
lieved men who wished could work at S.)
Beaver lake without depending on 
trains to take them there. He was told 

in the old country walked more 
than six miles and got to work at six 
o’clock in the morning. Alderman Glov
er admitted that he would not like to do 
this himself.

Alderman Cameron was always oppos
ed to the contractors forcing men to 
board at their boarding house at the

areHI to - anyI ;o
:

(I.;
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Westminster, Chinese Mission—Lin 

Yik Pang.
Chilliwack—J. H. White.
Sumas—To be supplied.
Ladner—E. Robson.
Cioverdale—One to be sent.
Langley—E. Manuel.
Cheam—One to be sent.
Indian Tribes (Sardis)—One to be sent 

(H. W. B.)
Coqualeetza Institute—Joseph Hall. 
W. E. Woods to B. C. College.

KAMLOOPS DISTRICT. 
Kamloops—John Robson, B. A. 
Thompson River—One to be sent. 
Nicola Valley—E. E. Hardwick. 
Clinton—James Turner.
Salmon Arm—James Calvert. 
Reveistoke and Donald—J. A. Wool 

and one to be sent.
Enderby—W. L. Hall; J. E. Roseman, 

Supt.
Vernon—S. J. Thompson.
Okanagan—One to be sent. (G. E.

San Francisco, May 22.—The Amerj- 
ship Tacoma has arrived at Liver

pool, making the voyage from Son 
in the quick time of 123 

While the voyage was a shèpt 
one it was a turbulent one, and as a 
result of discipline the second matei is 

in a’ hospital dying and a sailor i is 
in prisoner awaiting trial for assault Jo 
murder. A letter received here to-dqy 
recites the fact that the second mate 
behaved to the crew in a brutal man
ner all during the voyage. On April 2 
he assaulted a seaman with a boat gaff, 
striking him to the deck. The sailor 
struggled to his feet, and when the nate 
attempted to strike him again he ran a 
sheath knife into his leg. The knife 

into the hilt and turno’d

canj

I - Francisco
$ days.

'j§|fEl •1 now
ll.

WINNIPEG

A Hearty Recepti 
and Wh«

erallÿ true that man could 
faster than the Pharaohs.” 
the great trunk lines—that between Lon
don and Birmingham—was not opened un
til 1838. A third-class railway ride In 
1844 from London to Exeter took sixteen 
hours and a half. In 1842 there were only 
18,000,000 passengers. Now there are 900,- 
000.000, eight out of nine of whom are third- 
class. The mileage of railways is now 
20.000: and their capital has sprung from

j. At the 
igation of the

not
The first of

DIED.
ADAM5!—At Vancouver, on the 20th. in-tant, 

Fra’cis Caroline, relict, of the late David 
Wil'iam Adams. Due notice cf funeral 
later.

gi
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changed so that men
drivenwas

about again and again, leaving a big 
hole in the mate’s leg.

20.000: and their capital nas 
£55,000,000 to £1,000,000.000 
Queen’s accession steam nav 
Red Sea and of the Atlantic was “proved” 
to be impossible. In 1838 the Sirius and 
the Great Western crossed the Atlantic. 
The Sirius, of 700 tons and 320 horse
power. took eighteen days from Cork to 
New York. The Campania, of 12,000 tons 
and 30,000 horse-power, does It now in a 
little over five.

Our commercial navy totalled in 
23.000 vessels, almost all of wood, and 2,- 
800,000 tons, including 770 steam v< sseis, 
of 87,000 tons; but in 1894 numbers 21.- 
000 vessels, mostly all of iron and steel, 
and nearly 9.000,000 tons, of which 6.000 - 
000 go by steam. Electric telegraphy was 
not when the Queen came to the throne. 
The first year of her reign was the first 
of the electric telegraph. The channel 
cable was only laid in 1851. the Atlantic 
cable in 1866. Since 1870. when the tele
graphs were taken over by the state, the 
number of inland messages has risen from 
10,000.000 to more than 70,000.000 a year. 
Then it was one wire, one message, at 80 
words a minute, 
travel by one wire at a 
words a minute, 
come in to relieve the telegraph 
In 1837 cost four penceL a 1___ 
don to Windsor, to 
pence.

Exports and imports combined amounted 
In 1837 to about £140,000,000; in 1894 to 
more than £680.000.000. 
tlcl

THAT ....
BEAUTIFUL
WHITENESS

to b 
MeCari

The bark Desdemona will be twed to 
Vancouver by the tug Lome to-morrow. 
She is chartered to load lumber at the 
Hasting’s saw mill for South America.

The tugs Constance and Daisy left 
for Chemainus to-day with the oark 
Addenda in tow.

m Similkameen—J. U. Robbins.
Nelson—G. H. Morden.

Kaslo, C. A. Procunier, Ph. B., M.A.. 
Slocan—One to be sent.
Cariboo—One to be sent.
Rossland—C. Ladner; D. D. ,Birks 

left without station at his own request. 
Kettle Run—One wanted.

SIMPSON DISTRICT.
Port Simpson—T. Crosby.
Naas—S. S. Osterhout.
Bella Bella—R. B. Beavis.
Port Essington—D. Jennings.
Queen Charlotte Islands—B. C. Free

man.
Upper Skeena—T. Neville. 
Kit-ze-gucla—(T. Neville.)
Ku-a-maat—C. H. Ralev.
Bella Coola—W. H. Pierce.
Glad Tidings Mission—Under chair

man.
Japanese Mission—To be supplied.

DIGGING FOR THE DEAD.

Workmen Searching for Victims of vhe 
Collapsed Buffalo Building.

S
WHICH YOU 80 MUCH DESIRE 
TO SEE AFTER THE 
CLOTHKS HAVE BEEN 
WASHED, CAN BEST BE 
SECURED BY USINQ • • • •

men1 1840

SUNLIGHTSTARS AND DISTANCES.CELEBRATION PROGRAMME.

b In all the heavens, with the excep
tion of passing meteors or meteorites, 
not one body occupies a position closer 
than the moon, which is some 240,000 
miles away. Very far, cf course, side 
by side with earthly distances, but a 
mere 'fraction side by side with other 
astronomical distances. Next to the 
moon, our nearest occasional neighbor 
is Venus, and then Mars. Both Venus 
and Mars, however, are often further

Events That Will Take Place During 
the Holidays.m lake.

Aid. Humphrey remarked that there 
too much in the resolution for him

».

was
to support, and he moved an amend
ment to begin work at 7:30 a.m. and quit 
at 5:30 p.m. His amendment secured 
no seconder.

The original motion was then put and 
defeated, Aldemen Macmillan. Williams, 
Marchant and Tiarks voting for and Al
dermen Wilson, Cameron, Partridge, 
Humphrey and Tiarks against.

Alderman Humphrey then moved and 
Aid. Cameron seconded that the exten
sion of time be granted provided he con
tractors allow the men to go to work 
at 7:30 a.m. and stop at 5:30 p.m. This 
motion was carried, Alderman Partridge 
alone voting against it.

Alderman Humphrey moved that the 
question of extras asked for by the con
tractors, amounting to some $13,000, 
be referred to the city engineer and the 

- city solicior. Aid. Williams seconded 
the motion.

Aid. Macmillan thought it very unsafe 
to deal with extras until the contract is 
completed. Such a course might preju 
dice the city’s case. He moved that the 
matter be laid" on the table. Aid. Mar
chant seconded the amendment. This 
amendment carried.

Aid. Wilson’s motion that applications
be re-

The Queen’s birthday 
practically commences to-morrow, and 
will not end'until the evening of May 
26th. The sports, commencing with the

celebration

SOAP
It is also well to 
remember that 
clothes washed with 
this Soap are saved 

y from any injury ; so 
are the hands.
This Soap cannot 
hurt anything.
It is piire.
Try it.

Books for 
Wrappers. For
every 12 “Sunlight
wrappers sent to 
Lever Bros., Ltd., 
Toronto, a useful 
paper-bound book 
will be 
cloth-bound for 50

Now six messages can 
speed of 600 

And the telephone has
_Postage

letter from Lon- 
Edlnburgh thirteen

, school children's sports at Beacon Hill, 
at 10 o’clock to-morrojj morning. In 
the afternoon there are the yacht races 
off Beacon Hill, starting at 2:30, the 
bicycle races at the Oak Bay track at I away from us than the sun, which re- 
1:30 and the Portland-Victoria baseball j mains always at somewhere about, -he 
game at Caledonia Park at 3 o’clock. same distance, roughly at from 90,000,- 

Monday morning at 10 o’clock Victoria 000 to 93,000,000 miles, 
and Vancouver will tîross sticks in the This dividing space between sun and 
first lacrosse match of the season, the earth is of great importance in think- 
game taking place at the Caledonia ing about the stars, and it should bo 
grounds. At the same place in the af- clearly impressed upon the mind. Next 
ternoon the Victoria and Seattle ball to the sun in point of nearness come the 
teams will play the first of their series, more distant planets—Jupiter, which is 
The regatta at the Gorge commences at about five times as far from the sun as 
1 p.m.. The rifle matches at Clover our earth is; Saturn, nearly twice as *fur
Point take place at 9 a.m. In the even- as Jupitçr; Uranus, nearly twice as far 
ing the Degree of Honor will give a as Saturn; and Neptune, nearly three 
ball at A.O.U.W. Hall, and the Trans- times as far as Saturn. All these plan- 
Oceanic Company will hold the boards ets belong to our snn, all are members 
at the Victoria theatre. of his family, all are part of the solar

Tuesday morning at 10 a.m. Vic: oria system. The. size of the solar system as 
and Seattle start the day with a ball a whole, consisting thus of the sun and 
game at Caledonia Park; there will be bis planets, including our earth, may be 
trap shooting at the Hill at 2:30 and fairly well grasped by anyone taking 
a the same hour the grand review and the trouble to master two simple facts, 
sham battle commences at Macaulay They are these :
Point. roughly about 92,000,000 miles away

Mayor Beaven requests that the eiti- from the sun, and that Neptune, the 
zens illuminate their residences and outermost planer of the solar system, is 
places of business as much us possible nearly thirty times as far distant from 
during the celebration. the sun

There will be two bands at the Gorge Journal, 
on Monday; one at Curtis Point and one 
at the Gorge.

Steamers will run to Macaulay Point 
for the sham battle on Tuesday.

I

sent, or a

wrappers............. .......... Then 1.200 ar
es were subject to customs duty; now 

less than one dozen.
But “are the people better off than they 

were in 1837?” In 1842 every penny of 
income tax raised, exclusive of Ireland. 
£700.000; now it brings In (inclusive of 
Irelandl two and a quarter millions ster
ling. Probate duty was paid on £50.000 - 
000 in 1838: in 1894, on £104.000.000. 
While the population has increased by 
fifty per cent., the wealth of the country 
has trebled. Agriculture has not advanc
ed l'ke other industries; but land In Great 
Britlan assessed under Schedule B stood 
at £46,000.000 a year in 1842. and in 1894 
was not less, hut slightly more.

Paupers in England and Wales num
bered in 1839, 1.137.000. and In 1842 1,420.- 
000. but now only 800.000.

The poor lived in cellars, and had 
'of the modern means of access to the 
country. The few parks were closed to 
them. No wonder that, in 1837. commit
tals In Eneland and Wales numbered 23 
600: in 1893 there were 12,300.

The convict population in 1833 was 50 - 
.000; by 1893 it had fallen to 4.345 pris- 
Q/iers and perhaps 2.000 ticket-of-!eave 
men. In 1837 there were no effective 
police force anywhere in Great Britain 
save in London.

Then the lower orders

H I

O. R. KING. Victoria. Agent for B.

Old Br.Gortloii’s Remedy tor InBuffalo, N. Y„ May 22,-Under a 
chilly sky, this morning, diggers work
ed in the debris of the collapsed build
ing, expecting almost at 
uncover some ghastly corpse. The work 
was continued without abatement, and 
mends of the missing still trembled 
with apprehension. The body of the 
missing contractor, Wm. R. Stranbe, 
was unearthed and removed to the 
morgue. His "remains were so smashed 
as to be unrecognizable. The body of 

recovered after midifight last 
night, and not then identified, Bas been 
recognized as one of the Polish work-' 
men employed by Stranbe, whose 
appeared upon the time book.
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Cures, absolute 
Siren Hood’s Sad 
in the world, a] 
Medicines. I

Lost Power. Nervous Debility.
Failing Manhood. Secret Di
seases. caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged 
men.suBering from the effects 
af follies and excesses, restored to health, ma 
hood aud vigor.

Price $1.00,6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by in
securely sealed. Write for our book, Star*1 l 
Facts,” for Men only, tells you how to get " 
and stay well.

Iddress, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bex 94» 
MONTREAL

for the position of ponndkeeper
name That our earth is

third hostsor oldAwarded*
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DU
How to Treat a Wife. crowm

were seething 
with discontent, breaking out In riots and 
Chartism. But now “universal content 
had succeeded universal agitation.’* Wages 
are higher. The necessaries, and luxuries 
of the poor are cheaper. Legislation has 
regulated conditions- of labor and has com
pelled sanitation: and the free library is 
coming ,to be almost universal.

The first annual grant made by the 
state for education dates from 1839. Then 
the grant was £30,000: now It is £9,00n.- 
000. “In 1850 one child out of every 89 
people was at school, but one person out 
of everv 20 was a pauper, and one out of 
everv 700 was a criminal. In 1890 one 
child out of every eight wis at school ; 
but one person out of every 36 was a 
nanper. and only one person out of every 
2,400 was committed for trial.”

Social difficulties are grave, but decreas
ing. When the Queen came to the throne, 
economic opinion recognized but one god

(From Pacific Health Journal.)
First, get a wife; second, be patient. 

You may have great trials and perplex
ities in your business, but do not, there
fore, carry to your home a cloudy and 
contracted brow.

i 1 as our earth, is.—Chambers’

‘ CREAM W

i !

HE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.1
Your wife may have 

trials which, though of less magnitude, 
may be hard for her to bear. ' A kind 
word, a tender look, will do wonders in 
chasing from her brow all clouds of 
gloom.—To this we would add always 
keep a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy in the house, 
and is sure to be needed sooner or la
ter.

Dear Editor;

1 V
v-
\ Please state in your valuable journal, 

that if any sufferer from Nervous De
bility, Seminal Weakness. Lack of En
ergy and Ambition. Lost Manhood, 
Night Losses, etc., will write me in 
fidence. I will inform him by sealed let
ter, free of charge how to obtain a per
fect cure. I ask for no money, having 
nothing to sell. I know how to sym
pathize with these sufferers and am on
ly too glad to be able to assist them. I 
promise everyone absolute secrecy and 
ns I do not, of course, wish to expose

Notice.ALL THE SAME TO HIM.
office ofTenders will be received at the 

the undersigned until Monday, the tot “ 
of June next, at 4 p.m., for the Purt i;i._ 
of the following apparatus for fire . 
tection purposes, belonging to the corpo ‘ 
tion of the City of Victoria:

1. STEAM FIRE ENGINE.
2. HAND ENGINES.
3. HOSE CARRIAGE, ETC.

Guest (to waiter)—I can’t eat this
soup.

Waiter takes it away and brings an
other kind of soup.

Guest—I can’t eat this soup.
Waiter angrily but silently for the 

third time brings another kind.
Guest (again)—I can’t eat this soup.
Waiter, furious, calls the hotel pro

prietor.
Proprietor (to guest)—Why can’t you myself either, I do not give my name, 

eat this soup, sir?
Guest (quietly)—Because I have r.o

con-G It is the best

your wife will then know that 
you really care for her and wish to pro
tect her health, 
gists. Langley & Co., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

5 Royal l
Highest
strength,

For sale by all dnig- ECURESOr. TAFTS
ST not necessar-;1 The highest or any tender 

ily accepted. A
up “Ars

FREE
By order, .
'0WELLINGTON J. DOWLEB, J

C. M-
♦'pkW^iripèC^M îsftartaA èoWder. Fret 
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Madrid,May 22.—Another bomb was 
exploded yesterday evening at the new 
palace.

If you desire to get well, send stamp 
and address simply: P. O. BOX 388, 
London, Ont. Victoria, B. C., May 12th, 1896.spoon.
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